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looters Cage Cardinals; Selca Nets Lone Goal 
by Nathan Saint 

"We dominated play, outshot 
them 35-4, and scored only one 
goat," reflected a somewhat disap
pointed Albany State soccer Coach 
Bill Schieffelin, after his Bootershad 
defeated visiting Pittsburgh, 
Wednesday, by a 1-0 score. It war 
the sixth time the Danes have shut 
out an opponent this year, but was 
also the sixth time the Danes have 
scored two or less goals in a game, 
the main cause of Schieffelin'sdisap
pointment. The win runs Albany's 
record to 7-2-1, 5-1-1 in the SUNY 
Conference, good enough to clinch 
third place in the conference, and a 
turnaround from last year's 2-4 
mark. 

. "Every time an aggressive team 
with limited talent, like Pittsburgh, 
comes.up against a highly skilled 
team, like Albany, the aggressive 
team seems to succeed in changing 
the skilled team's style of play from 
ball contralto long passes," analyz
ed Siena soccer Coach Ray Nunez, 
one of several hundred spectators on 
hand. "The result is often a sur
prisingly close game scorewise, with 
the skilled team dominating play, 
and the weaker team bunching six or 
seven players in the middle, to guard 
the goal. Then, the weaker team sits 
back "and hopes for a long ball-fast 
break opportunity." 

This was indeed the case, with the 
visitors keeping the Danes off the 

scoreboard for the first half, largely 
thanks to goalie Jim Calhoun. 
Several good shots were turned away 
by Calhoun, and others went high or 
wide. 

Frank Selca got the lone goal at 
the 7:28 mark in the second half, 
when a Johnny Rolando pass 
slipped past Calhoun, and Selca con
verted it. The Danes came close 
several times, once on a blast by 
Clinton Aldrich from 40 yards. 
Calhoun moved for the ball late, and 
barely kept it out of the left comer. 

The contest was also highlighted 
by u brawl, which saw both benches 
empty, and the ejection of players 
from both sides. The fighting was 
directly precipitated by a series of 
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Danes Set For Brockport 
by Lei Zuckerman 

Unbeaten Albany State, currently 
ranked sixth in the Lambert Bowl, 
will challange Brockport State 
tomorrow in a battle of defensive 
football. 

The game will begin at 2 p.m. with 
a large Great Dane following ex
pected at University Field. 

Albany has faced Brockport twice 
over the last two seasons. Both 
games emphasized the strong defen
sive units of the respective schools. 
This year's contest promises to 
feature that same style of play. 

The game two years ago in Albany 
ended in a 13-13 deadlock. The 
Danes rushed for over 400 yards, but 
committed thirteen turnovers. This 
was the first game played by the 
Danes as a varsity football team. 

Last year's game was more 
Irustrating for the Danes than the in
augural contest. Brockport, playing 
before a home crowd, shut off 
iiu mcrnui Albany scaring threats to 
hold on to a 17-14 victory. Once 
again, turnovers hurt the Danes at 
crucial points in the game. 

Itrockport is off to 4 shaky start 
this season, They a „ 1J ilur a 33-
lli win last Saturday «-r It II. The 
I idles have a new head coach this 
season, Dave Mutter. He had been 
the defensive coach for several 
seasons. Hii'H-r stresses defense to 

his current squad and has been 
successful in that department. He 
uses a 4-4 formation, exactly the 
same as the Danes. 

Coach Bob Ford is wary of the 
fact that both Brockport and the 
Danes use the same defensive 
strategy. "Since we play the 4-4, we 
should know the weaknesses, but 
Brockport executes its defense so 
well, that we'll be in lor a rough 
assignment. They come into this 
game after a big victory, which 
makes matters even tougher." 

The Brockport offense had been 
struggling before last Saturday. 
Coach Mutter had been making 
various shifts and personnel changes 
to find a winning combination. Ap
parently, he found the right lineup 
against KIT. The Eaglet feature 
Mike Sch legal at quarterback. He's a 
line passer and signal caller. At 
fullback is Mike Merritt, who was 
Brockpnrt's leading rusher last 
season. His skills are inside power 
and excellent speed. 

On defense, Brockport is superb. 
The front four rates as the finest that 
the Dalies will face this season in 
terms of ability. Mike Mueller at 
defensive tackle and Ben Oliver at 
the end are the standouts, The defen
sive secondary is quick and the 
linebackers adequate. On the whole, 
Brockport is a good defensive. 

matchup for Albany State. 
The Danes expect Brockport to 

throw the ball a great deal and to run 
inside. Coach Ford calls them"not a 
complete team like Nichols". "We 
can try to keep them outside and 
stop their inside strength," added the 
coach. 

Ford Pleased 

Coach Ford is pleased with the 
maturation of his defensive squad, 
"We are playing great technical 
football there have been lew spec
tacular plays, just consistent con
tainment" 

The Dane backfield of lorn 
DcBlois, 558 yards in 76 carries and 
six touchdowns, Orin Griffin, 373 
yards in 42 carries and three 
touchdowns, and Marvin Perry, 162 
yards in 37 carries and two 
touchdowns, are expecting a 
physical test against Brockport. 
With the control of John Denuzzi, 
the wishbone attack will try to im
prove their already impressive 
statistics. 

Albany State has scored 196 
points while giving up just 34. If they 
can get points on the board and stop 
Brockport inside and in the air, the 
unbeaten string will be secure. If the 
Danes commit numerous turnovers 
then, as before, Brockport will prove 
to be the unyielding opponent. 

flagrant fouls by both teams during 
the second half, but both coaches 
(Schieffelin and Pittsburgh's Bill 
Utter) blamed the brawl on the of
ficial's failure to maintain control of 
the game. 

"The way to prevent this type of 
brawl," said Schieffelin, "is to issue 
warnings to any players involved in 
tit-for-tat fouling (I foul you, you get 
me buck, I go alter you again). It isa 
rare player who will dare to continue 
fouling, knowing that the next step 
following a warning is automatic 
ejection from the game. 

The fans were also kept amused 
during pauses in the action by the 
utterances of Utter, who would, "put 
his million dollar mouth ingcarafter 
every call," to quote one fan. Typical 
of U Iter's remarks were, "We always 
get the shall when wc play here,"and 
"I have fifteen guys on the bench 
who know you missed that one, ref," 
Utter continued to scream that his 
tea 111 was playing "cleanly", and was 
being "chopped down by the Albany 
butchers", something the 11011-

Plattsburgh rooters found rather 
amusing, in view of the fact that the 
statistics indicated that Plattsburgh 
committed two fouls for every one 
committed by Albany. 

Team Play 

For the Danes, it was a solid team 
performance, with a repeat of the 
one-time passing exhibited against 
I'otsdam. The only lack came in the 
scoring department. The Booters 
will have until Tuesday to work on 
their scoring techniques, when they 
take on a Union team which is 
currently undefeated. After that 
must game, it's on to Stony Brook 
for the State University Center 
Tournament, November I and 2. 
The Hooters will probably be seeded 
second, and play third seed Buffalo 
University. A win (a must for an 
NCAA bid) will bring the Danes up 
against hitler rival Binghannon in 
another must game. (iametime 
Tuesday is 2:30 p.m., and the game 
will be carried live on WSUA. 

Lake Placid to 
Host Olympics 

LAKKPLACTD,N.Y.(AP) Ex
citement rippled through this remote 
Adirondack Mountain village 
Wednesday as children, oldliniers 
and businessmen focused their gaze 
on the dream of the 1980 Winter 

Games. 
"This will take care of Lake Placid 

for the next 50 years!", said Lena 
Dowic, operator of a local diner, 
alter learning the International 
Olympic Committee had selected the 
village lor the games Wednesday. 

"We've been living on the lust one 
since 1932," she said, referring to the 
first time Lake Placid hosted the 
Winter Games. 

For Howard Nichclson, who was 
skater Sonja Heme's coach when 
those games put Lake Placid on the 
map, the announcement from Vien
na put new meaning into old 
memories. 

"It's wonderful," said the 62-year-
old Nichclson, talking about the 
number of young skaters here hop
ing for Olympic medals. 

And while villagers partied and 
gossiped in the mountains, officials 
in Albany, HOmilessoulh,prepared 
to follow through on funding im
proved facilities for the games. 

Gov. Malcolm Wilson, who has 
committed his administration to 
backing the games, said he was 
"delighted, enthusiastic and proud" 
of the selection. 

Estimates of what it will cost the 
state to improve facilities in the 
village run between $8 million and 
$12 million. 

One slate spokesman said 
budgeting for the games could begin 
as early as the 1975 fiscal year, next 
April. 

"He will do everything to expedite 
it so the slate will be on time," a 
spokesman for the governor said 
when asked Wilson's timetable for 
submitting his financial requests to 
the legislature. 

"He doesn't really have the go-
ahead from the'voters to begin mak
ing financial plans," the spokesman 
said. Wilson, a Republican, is seek
ing election to a full term next 
month. 

But, Ihe spokesman said, "these 

will be permanent improvements so 
the people of New York can use ihem 
afterward." 

Mike Wilson, a seventh grader in 
Lake Placid, will be a high school 
senior when the games are held and 
he's training to compete in the Nor
dic ski event. 

Kathy Pratt, 12, says, "I like the 
town the way it is and I don't want lo 
see a lot of changes," But she suysshe 
looks forward to the games, 
"because il will be good for the town 
and my family." "It's gonna be a 
great place for the kids 10 grow up," 
one local booster said. 

An economichoomis also part of 
the dream and many businessmen 
contemplate expanding their lodges, 
holds or motels. 

"1 feel it will be good for our 
economy but we must be careful 
about Indebtedness," said John Dix
on, vice principal for secondary 
education. 

And Peler Roy, 13, says someone 
has already approached his father 
about buying their house in order to 
put up a motel. 

Present estimates lo improve ski-
relaled facilities at Whiteface Moun
tain and Ml. Van Hoevcnbcrg run 
about $9 million, according to a 
spokesman for the state En
vironmental Conservation Depart
ment which administers over state 
recreational facilities. 

About $7 million would be spent 
at Whiteface to improve and create 
trails, add three lifts, put up and ex
pand buildings, increase parking, 
provide utilities and buy snow-
making equipment, he said. 

More than $2 million would be 
spent, he said, at nearby Ml. Van 
lloevenberg on refrigeration equip
ment for the bobsled run, modifica
tion of the luge run and other im
provements. 

"The legislature can make direc 
appropriations" said Wayne Diesel 
assistant director of the state Divi 
sion of the Budget. 

"If the legislature appropriates th 
necessary money to fund this, the 
there is no need for a referendum, 
he said when asked whether a publi 
vote would he required. 
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Coming Signs Housing BHU SA Ready for Court 
by Nancy Albaugh 

Albany MiiydrCornlngsigned the 
Common Council's infamous hous
ing bill yesterday, this means that 
any group of more than three 
students may not legally move into 
an apartment together. 

Those student groups who arc 
now living in apartments will not be 
affected by the hill until their lease 
expires. 

Pill Cm ran. Student Association 
President, had worked with Mayor 
Corning in trying to lind some alter
nate In the Common Council bill, 
which was based on the family 
definition. I he Student Association 
proposal was based on square 
loolagc. 

Said I'urran. "Where we disagree 
is on the basic concept.He is for 
limiting the number ol people in 11 
family, while wc think the proposal 
should be based on square loolagc. 
I hat's our basic disagreement." 

Student Association members 
thought that it would be dis
criminatory 10 limit the number of 
people who could live in the same 
house just because they were not 
related. 

Corning signed the hill yesterday 
morning, although he had notified 
Cumin on Saturday of his intent to 
sign. 

Student Association officials in
cluding Cumin. Ira Uirnbaum. SA 
Veep: Ken Wax, Central Council 
Commuter representative; Andy 
Mailman, another commuter 
representative; and Lew l-idlcr. 
Council Vice-Chairperson; mci Sun-
d ay even ing to d i scuss 
demonstrating at City Hall early 
Monday morning. Instead they held 
a press conference at II) a.m. there. 

Saul Uirnbaum, one of the main 
protagonists ol the demonstration: 
"We lell that this bill is one ol the 
most drastic things the cits could do 
against students. II they can get away 
with this without so much as a peep 
out ol students, then they can get 
a was with ans thing. Wc should have 
madca demonstration, just to let the 
city know how wc feel." 

I'urran was not in agreement with 
this plan. He thought that Student 
Association had been Irving lo work 
with the city in negotiations. To 
Mage a demonstration would not be 
as sound a mine as to let the bill be 
signed and then try and lesi il in the 
courts, lie thought. 

Coming's Housing Plan 

Corning hud written to Cm ran 
last week hinting that he would sign 
the Council bill. In the same letter lie 
did make some suggestions lorallei-
nalc housing in regulai apartment 
houses. Central lowers and South 
ViaII I owci s wcie suggested, both ol 
winch have "low cost" space 
available. 

lie indicated in a phone conversa
tion with Curran that he would con
tinue to work with Student Associa
tion 111 trying 10 find a viable alter
native lo Ihe housing problem. 

Sinning Before the Election 
Corning said he wanted to sign ihe 

housing bill before the election 
because "homeowners need this kind 
ol assurance," According to Curran, 
Corning did not want to delay Ihe 
signing until niter the election 
because lie might be accused of 
"politicking." 

Curran warned Corning thai 
students might actively campaign 
against Dcmocralic candidates 

locally, but Corning did not seem to 
led terribly 'threatened. 

Petition Drive 
Ken Wax. a commuter represen

tative in Central Council, said he 
wanted to start a petition drive 
among city residents to see if (hey 
could get names of homeowners op
posing the bill. The" vote in the City 
Common Council was favoring the 
bill 13-1. flic lone vole opposing the 
bill was by David Sawyer, elected 
from the Washington Park district 
the 12th ward. 

At the time of tile hill's passage 
(September 5). Sawyer said "the bill 
restricts people's living patterns: in
stead, we should push the city to en
force Ihe laws it already has on ihe 
books." 

Sawyer blamed the housing 
problem on the university. In hisdis-
seuling opinion, he said "II ihe Un
iversity expands its enrollment year 
after year, it's heaping ils problems 
upon the city. We ask lor their 
cooperation. II they have to decrease 
enrollment, then do il." 

Itolh President Ucncct and 
SUNY Central have made 110 
attempts to conic up with a solution 
lo the problem. Alter the Supreme 
Court's Belle I cue decision last 
April Fool's Day that the city of 
Belle lerrc. Long Island, could cn-
lorcc the prohibition ol more than 
two unrelated people living together. 
SA officials expected SUNY Central 
lo come up wilh a solution lo the 
problem. Instead. SUNY Central, 
according lo Chancellor Hoycr's 
spokesman Kuss Gugino, said il was 
"up 10 the individual schools 10 
resolve their housing problems." 
"Wc have no additional dormitory 
const ruction planned this year." 

Ihe Alternatives 
Uirnbaum suggested that as soon 

as the city tries to enforce the newly-
passed housing law. students should 
sit-in at the house ol the victims. 
••People, when they seen demonstra
tion, think Ihe people involved are 
really upset. I he) take a look and 
really sec." 

Curran cited additional ways ol 
handling the problem. He thinks by 
subletting continuously or by mak
ing 11 very dillicull lor Ihe city to 
prove iioiiiclaiion ol house 
members, students might evade evic
tion. 

SA President Curran and Veep Ira Birnbaum express their disappointment over Ihe Common Coun
cil's housing bill to local reporters. 
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Janitor Forges A Million in Check* 
by Michael Sena 

A maintenance man at SUNYA 
was arrested early this week and 
charged with criminal possession of 
a forging instrument in the second 
degree, according to an Associated 
Press story. 

I he man. Otis Johnson, reported
ly used a check printer in the Bursar's 
oil ice 10 make out checks lor more 
than SI.3 million. 

University Police seized Johnson 
with $1,340,000 and $30,000 worth 
ol checks in envelopes in his pants 
pockets, the story staled. 

Surveillance was set-up alter other 
cheeks reportedly vanished from the 
Bursal 111 September, school officials 

Hob Dcvoc. a Bursar ad
ministrator, said thill about 52 EOP 
checks were stolen, in a previous 
break-in. Ihe missing checks were 
first noticed about September 26. by 
Revenue Accounting which keeps 
talis on the Bursar's payments, 

I he I illy checks ranged in 
amounts ol S.ttlll $400. 

Dcvoc explained that Rosalie 
tirc/endru's signature was forged 
and the checks were passed off in 
local hanks. Yd. (ire/endu quit 
working lor the Bursar about a year 
ago. A notice 10 that ellect was sent 
10 the hanks, including Ihe National 
Commercial I rust, one ol the hanks 
that cashed the checks, said Dcvoc. 

According lo Dcvoc ihe bunks are 

'•*Sfi«.w* 

responsible lot the checks because il 
is their luiill the checks went 
thiough. 

Speculating about how the forger 
operated. Dcvoc said thai perhaps 
the forger had a lev, women ac
complices wilh loigcd drivel's 
licenses, lie-explained that the banks 
didn't think twice about cashing the 
checks because they came Iron] the 
I nivcrsilv. I he person who stole the 
checks would "have to be someone 
who could gel in 111) ollice." lie said. 

I levoe explained that Ihe Johnson 
arrcsl and the stolen cheek sine to lus 
knowledge unrelated. 

lo make sure that these incidents 
don't happen again Dcvoc said all 
the locks on the doors ol the Bursar 
have been changed. 

Security no longer has a key to the 
Bursar, said Dcvoc. lie explained 
ihiil I he on I v people with a key to the 
lliusar ale the live people who work 
there, and the maintenance crew. 
However, maintenance will have to 
sign lor a key. said Devoc, 1 his way 
he hopes that the Bursar will be able 
10 lell exactly who was biokcn in 10 
(he ollice. it another criminal inci
dent occurs 

I lie UttivciMtv Police's In
vestigative stall recently completedu 
survey ol the various on-caiiipiis 
locations where cash and other 
valuables are routinely stored. Many 
lell that no more than three or four 
locations, one being Ihe Bursar, 
stored money. However, the study 
shows that cash collection and con
trol has disppcrsed and now 31 
locations regularly store money. 

flic Security report states ihal 
"major revisions are being mude in 
lite Department's response and 
operational procedures in order to 
prevent unauthorized and possibly 
violent intrusion into these 
laeililies," as a result of the report. 
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Major University Issues Discussed 
at Middlcbury College,Shrivenham 

American University (England),and 

L ' l ns t i t u t des Hautcs Etudes 

(Switzerland). 
Bonner has been active in both 

public and private institutions of 
higher learning since 1951 when he 
became academic dean at William 
Woods College in Missouri. An 
American history scholar, he has 
served as professor of history and 
head of the social sciences at the Un
iversity pi ' Nebraska at Omaha and 
as professor and head of the depart
ment of history at the University of 

Cincinnati. 
Most recently Bonner served as 

president and provost of the Univer
sity of Cincinnati, as president of the 
University of New Hampshire, and 
us chief executive officer for the Un
iversity of New Hampshire system. 

Bonner is an active member of 
n u m e r o u s p r o f e s s i o n a l 
organizations and is presently ser
ving as chairman of the Yankee Con
ference Presidents and of the Coun
cil of New England State University 
I'residcnts. 

Thomas N . Bonner, newly-
invested president of Union College, 
wi l l be the first speaker in a scries of 
public discussions exploring major 
social issues and policies facing the 
nation planned by the Office of Un
iversity Affairs at the State Universi
ty of New York at Albany. 

The question to be probed today, 
Oct. 29, beginning at 8 p.m. in the 
Recital Hall o f the Performing Arts 
Center, wi l l be "What Does Society 
W a n t F r o m Our Col leges?" 
Presidents Joseph C. Palamountain, 
Jr. of Skid more College, and James 
.1. Fit/gibbons, of Hudson Valley 
Community College, wi l l be com
mentators. 

Dr . Uonner, a distinguished 
educator, received his bachelor's and 
master'sdegrees from the University 
of Rochester, his doctorate from 
Northwestern University,and adoc-
tor of laws from the University of 
New Hampshire.He also has studied 

FreeEnvironmentalLectures; 
"Time and Earth" Leads Off 

A series ol lour natural history lectures, sponsored by the New York State 
Department H I Environmental Conservation and the Atmospheric Sciences 
Research Center at the Stale University of New York at Albany, wil l begin 
today. Oct. 29. ai S p.m. in Lecture Center IK. The free public lectures will 
continue to he held every other Tuesday eveningut the same time and place. 

" I iriie and Earth A Photographic Essay" wi l l bc-the subject of the talk by 
I ho mas A. Henley, lice-lance photographer, tonight. He wil l show slides on 
rock climbing, caves, mountains, and nature as he explores some ol the 
defenses ol the wilderness and the way those defenses provide man with beau
ty, challenge, reward, and a basic reason for experiencing the wilderness in 
the lir.st place. Included wi l l he detailed slides of the change from caterpillar 
to Monarch butterfly. 

Other scheduled lectures are "Mushrooms to Mastodons -An Inside 
Look at Museum Exhibit Preparation". Keith Mct/.lcr, chief of exhibit 
design and production for the Slate Museum, Nov. 12; "Wilson Bentlcy. the 
Snowllakc Man". Duncan li lanchurd. Atmospheric Sciences Research 
Center. Nov. 26; and " l i r e Its Use in Wildlife Management and l'n-
\ ironmcnlal Conservation". Eric Pried, supervising wildlife biologist for the 
I jcpartmcnl ol Environmental Conservation, Dec. 1(1. 

nikon presents 

IMPRESSIONS 
Of SPAIN A PORTUGAL 

Campus Center Ballroom 
November 5,1974 8:00 p.m. Adm.: Free 

Presented by SUNYA Alumni Association 

Sponsored by the Educational Services of Nikon, Inc. 
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Are you interested in, 

Skydiving 
If so, leave your name and phone number on the 

Bulletin Board on the CC308 Door or call Steve 

Bahret: 4624585 

The opportunity of a lifetime 

Training is at 5&0 pm Wed., Room 212 
in the Gym and weekends at Duansburg. 

RABAT. Morocco (AP) Arab ministers discussed possible use ofihcnil 

weapon and how to unify strategy against threats f rom oil consuming 

nations, the Moroccan news agency said Monday. 

At the same lime, Jordan's King Hussein and guerrillu leader Yasir Arafat 

clashed heatedly in a futile attempt to reconcile their differences over control 

of the west hank, sources reported. 

I he Moroccan agency gave no details of the meeting Sunday between oil 

ministers of Saudi Arabia. Kuwait. Algeria, Qatar, Bahrein and the United 

Arab Emirates. 

But officials said the "threats" included recent statements by President 
Lord and Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger that the major oil consumers 
regard the continued How ol Arab oil a vital national interest. 

In other oil developments: 
An agreement by the United States and other industrialized nations in 

share their oil in an emergency will take final shape in Brussels on Nov IK. 
Etlennc Davignon. the chairman of the group, said in Brussels. 

Financial difficulties in Europe and lack of confidence in Israel's I inaiicinl 
structure have temporarily held up a $25 mill ion search for oil in the Jewish 
state, the manager ol'lhe oil exploration f i rm, Yekuticl Federmun. said in I cl 

Aviv. 
NEW D E L H I , India (AP) Secretary of Stale Henry A. Kissinger called 

on India today to cooperate with international efforts to block the spread ol 

nuclear weapons. 

"We take seriously India's affirmation that it has no intention to develop 

nuclear weapons." he said in a carefully worded speech before the Indian 

Council of World Alfairs."Bul India of course has the capability to export 

nuclear technology. It. therefore, has an Important role in this multilateral 

endeavor." 

I he Indian government exploded an underground nuclear device May Is. 

joining Britain, I-ranee. China.and the United States and the Soviet Union in 

the exclusive club of nuclear powers. 
Since then. Prime Minister Indira Gandhi repeatedly has promised India 

wil l use lis new nuclear power only for peaceful purposes. But her pledges 
have been greeted with scepticism inmunyquarters,including Washington 

WASHINGTON, (AP) Vice President designate Nelson A.Rockelcllei 
said today he has made loans of S507.056 to personal friends, business 
associates or relatives over the past 17 years. 

Kockeleller disclosed lite information in letters to Chairman Howard \\ 
Cannon. I)-Ncv.. ol the Senate Kales Committee and Chairman I'eui v\ 
Kodiuo. l )-N.. l . .ol the House Judiciary Committee. 

I he former New York governor is scheduled to testily before the Senate 

Committee Nov. 13 on his earlier disclosures of nearly $2 mill ion in gilts in 

public officials and stall aides during his 15 years in Albany. 

I he Judiciary Committee is to conduct hearings on President Lord's vice 
presidential nominee alter the Senate panel has completed its probe. 

I he committee chairman had requested a listing of Rockefeller's loans 
between 1957 and 1967 but Kockeleller said he was including all loans madt 
horn 1957 through Oct. I. 1974. 

"Virtually all ol these loans were made to close personal friends. asMicialcs 

or members ol mv luinily," Kockeleller said. 
I he largest loan to any individual was to Robert Anderson, who served .is 

secretary ol the I reasury duringlhcLiscnhovvcr administration and who was 
described bv Kockeleller as a long-time friend. 

According to the three-page list, Anderson received a $60,0(10 loan Jan -
1957 and another $24,000 on Apri l I, 1957. Hoth loans were repaid in 

June (1. 1957. nearly two months before Anderson became Ireasinv 

secretary. 

WASHINGTON (AP| Agriculture Secretary Earl L. Ilutz savs Hi, 
world lood situation is serious, but not yet til the point where affluent emm 
lues need to begin culling back consumption. 

Bui / disagreed Sunday with several experts, who said world lood 
problems represent 11 crisis. "It is not a crisis." But/said. " I i is serious, but 11 is 
not a crisis." 

Hut/ participated in II panel on world food, broadcast on NBC's "Meet the 
Press," with John A. Hannah, deputy secretary general ol the United Nations 
World Lood Conlerenee; Sterling Wormian, vice president ol the 
Kockeleller Foundation; Jean Mayer, nutritionist at l lu rvardumd I eslei K 
Brown, senior Icllow of the Overseas Development Counci l . 

I hey generally agreed all countries must increase food production Han
nah said there a re "about 400 million people in the world that are not gelt me 
enough in eat. either that are nactunlly starving or are getting so little tli.it 
they don't maintain good health." 

But/ said the U.S. lood policy is one of lul l production, "(iovernnteiils 
don't produce lood. Onlj fanners produce lood...and our policy now is m i 
ol gel ling incentives to those tanners so they arc going to go lor lul l piodm 
l ion." 

Asked it pressure should he put on affluent countries to reduce then lood 
consumption, But/ said. " I don't think we are at that poinl yet, I agree wall 
Dr. Wormian thai theoppnritinities for increased production is tremendous 

"Our scientists in the Department ol Agriculture have estimated that with 
present technology we can probably increase our feed grain output bv III to 
50 per cent by I9K5, wheal by a third, our soybeans by a third, bv making 
mine investment In fertilizer which we tire doing . . . " Hut/ added. 

WASHINGTON (AP) Watergate conspirator I i . Howard Hunt Jr. ad-
muted Monday lie lied at least 12 times in appearances before a grand jury 
But he said that alter leadiiigtranscripls nl the While House tapes be decided 
to tell all he knew about the break-in. 
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Pres. Search Committee Must Choose Among 290 

mognian 

Student members on the Search Committee Howie Grottman (left) and Harris Pastides (right) 
must make the big decision under J. Vanderbilt Straub's (center) leadership. 

by Sue l.eboff 
A relieved Presidential Search 

C o m m i t t e e recen t l y c losed 
nominations for a successor to Presi
dent Bene/et. The Committee must 
now choose between 290 persons. 

"We're swamped with names" 
commented J. Vanderbilt Siraub, 
Chairperson of the Search Com
mittee. He added that the last Com
mittee at this University had only 
IS9 names to sift th rough. "This is an 

enormous job". 
Help ing to make the job 

somewhat less enormous are the two 
undergraduate members of the com
mit! , Howard Orossman.junior.and 
Harris Pastides, senior. In addition 
to attending all Committee meetings 
and sharing the regular respon
sibilities of the olher members, the 
two have a special job — calling stu
dent leaders at the schools where llie 
candidates work. 

Explained Pastides. "We mention 
the person's name and get an over
view. Then we get into how open 
with students the person is, and ask, 
'Would you want him to be Presi
dent of your school'.1' " So far, the 
two have made nearly 30 phone calls 
clear across the country, because the 
names come from as close by as this 
campus and as far away as Califor
nia. Most of the other members of 
the Committee are faculty and Un

i v e r s i t y C o u n c i l m e m b e r s . 
Grossman and Pastides agree that 
there has been a marked absence of 
controversy between themselves and 
other Committee members. 

It appears that, in Ihis early stage 
of the search, the students and 
Straub pretty much agree on 
everything, including their refusal to 
disclose any of the names to the 
ASP. The most Straub or the 
students would say is thai the 
nominees include qualified women 
and blacks, and that some of the can
didates come from the faculty 
and/or Administration of this cam
pus. 

While consensus is the byword, 
Grossman identifies himself as 
quicker lo articulate the student 
point of view than Pastides. " I 'm 
looking for openness, and an ability 
to talk to students." Grossman said. 
He explained that he wants the next 
SUNYA President lo support the 
mandatory activity fee and SASU. 
While Pastides and Grossman do 
not disagree. Pastides is less student 
oriented. "Although weknovvweare 
representative of the student body. I 
don't feel that student interests are 
more different than anyone else's." 
Pastides explained. 

Both students anticipate adopting 
sharper viewpoints once the number 
of candidates is whittled down. But 
they arc as anxious as Straub to 
make the Committee unanimous. 

If any students have ideas concer 
ning what the next President ought 
to be like, Pastides and Grossman 
want lo hear them. They point out 
thill several of the candidates were 
nominated by students. 

O n e s t u d e n t w i t h some 
suggestions for the Committee is Pat 
C u r r a n , President of Student 
Association. He wants the next Un
iversity President to be "somebody 
who's wil l ing to make up his 
mind...who's not a dictator, but is a 
leader. Someone who's willing to 
make decisions in a reasonable 
period of time...to take flack on 
them and act on them". 

( /NS) It is interesting to note the 

nature ol the first executive order 

issued by Nelson Rockefeller when 

he became New York's Governor in 

1959. 
Rockefeller's lirst act was a sweep

ing executive order banning the 
acceptance ol am personal gifts by 
all members ol his XdniinisirajioiL J 

Speakers Forum Presents: 

Environmentalist Nader and Star Actress Tyson 

Ralph Nader ga ined lame wi th "Unsafe at Any Speed.' 

bv Paul Summer 
Kalph Nader, one ol the nation's leading consumer advocates and en

vironmentalists, will be speaking in the gym on Thursday. Oct. .11. Admis
sion is Iree lor students with tax cards and f i l ly cents fur everyone else. The 
event is being sponsored by the University Speakers l-'orum. 

Kalph Nader, a graduate ol Princeton University and Harvard Law 
School, first became interested in automotive safety while an undergraduate 
and later wrote several articles for the Harvard Law School newspaper. 
I hese articles were to he the basis of lus book "Unsafe at any Speed." 
Published in 1965. "Unsafe at any Speed" brought Kalph Nader to national 
prominence when it made newspaper headlines. The book was a scathing in-
dicliiiunl thill lambasted the auto industry for producing unsafe vehicles. 
Kalph Nader had gained the reputation as the man who look on General 

Minors. 
As well as winking lor increased auto sateiy Nader has been responsible 

Ini at least six major federal consumer protection laws. Nader has also been 
responsible lot the elimination ol nionosodiuinglutuniale(MSG)lrombaby 
loods and count less other advances in the areas of safety, sail i lal ion, pollu
tion control, advertising credibility and politico-economic power. Il ls 
documented criticisms ol government and industry have had widespread 
repercussions on public awareness and bureaucratic power. 

Kalph Nader has been called everything from a imickrakcr lo consumer 

erusadcr lo gadfly lo public defender. Bui no mailer what you call him Ralph 

Nader is one ol the niosl respected men in America today. Nader lias been a 

smash on the college circuit capturing an audience not only with his oratory 

proficiency but also the sincerity with which he slates his lads and figures 

motivated only hy bis ideals. 

by Paul Summer 
On October 29, Cicely Tyson, the 

star o f Sounder and The 
Autobiography tif Miss Jane I'iit-
iiitui, wi l l be appearing in the Gym. 
The performance is free for students 
with lux cards and 50c for everyone 
else. Ms. Tyson who is being co-
sponsored by the Universi ty 
Speakers Forum and L.O.P.S.A. 
will speak at 8 p.m. tonight. 

Growing up on welfare and in the 
ghetto ol New York City. Ms.Tyson 
sold shopping bags when she was 
nine years old. According to Ms. 
Tyson their salvation was that her 
mother was very religious and they 
spent much ol their time in church. 
Tyson was never allowed to see a 
movie when she was a child. Know
ing there was a world outside 102nd 
Street she occasionally would sneak 
away and ride a bus to the last slop 
jus t to look a round . A l te r 
graduating from high school Cicely 
wenl to work unti l one day "she 
pushed herself away from llie 
typewriter and loudly announced, 
I'm sure God didn't pul me on the 
face of this earth to hang on a 
typewriter for the rest of my life." 
Alter quilt ing she quickly became 
one ol the top black models in the 
country. She then studied dramatics. 

The award winning actress's 
career was launched with Jean 
Genet's The Mucks. Other perfor
mances have included Tiger, Tiger 
Huming llriglu, and To he C if ted 
Young and Black. Her movie credits 
include The Heart is a Lonely 

Hunter, The Lust Angry Man. 

and The Young Savages. She also 
has appeared in numerous dramatic 
television shows including East 
Sale. Il'i'.v/ Side, tl series in which 
she co-starred with George C.Scott, 

Ms.Tyson howeverhasgiilned her 
greatest acclaim for her acting in 
Sounder, and The Autobiography of 
Miss Jane Tillman. Lor her role in 
Sounder. Cicely Tyson was 
nominated for an Academy Award 
and won the best actress award from 

Cicely T y s o n has led many lives. 

the National Society of Fi lm Critics. 
In addit ion, she was voted best ac-
tressat thcAt laniu Film Festival and 
was named "Woman of the Year"by 
the NAACP. 

Her other tremendous success was 
The Autobiography of Miss Jane 
I'ittinan. a drama especially made 
for television. Adapted from the 
novel by Lrnesl Gaines.it is the story 
ol the life of a 110-year old former 
slave, spanning the century from the 
Civil War lo the civil rights move
ment of theoO's. Set in Louisiana her 
life is recorded in flashbacks as seen 
through her eyes. At 110 she makes 
the long walk up the courthouse 
steps lo become the first black 
woman lo drink from llie "Whiles 
Only" fountain uiunilestingallofthe 
pride she had taught the others in the 

century of her life. 
Now inundated witli film offers 

Ms. Tyson has turned down many 
offers and plays only in roles she 
believes in. She has high standards 
and is will ing to wait for the proper 
roles. She feels the black woman has 
never been shown on the screen in 
tile proper way. The black woman 
has always been a prostitute, drug 
user or any olher seamy character. 
Ms. Tyson feels blacks have been 
made lo feel shame of their past 
when il is something they should be 
very proud of, 

Not uncommon among reviews 
are those like; Judith Christ who calls 
her one of llie greatest actresses of 
our time or John O'Connor of the 
New York Times who describes Ms. 
Tyson's accomplishments as sheer 
perfection. 
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OFFERS ALL STUDENTS 
AND FACULTY MEMBERS A 

10% DISCOUNT* 
f rom the World's Largest Record Dept. 

On Al l Records and Tapes 
Choose From Thousands Of Outstanding Releases From Every Musical Category! 
• POPULAR • CIA5SICAI • COMPLETE OPERAS • COMPUTE OPERETTAS • OPERA HIGHLIGHTS • 
OPERETTA HIGHLIGHTS • CHAMBER MUSIC • CONCERTOS • SYMPHONIES • SONATAS • 
ORGAN • PIANO • VIOLIN • LBDER • SPOKEN WORD • CONTEMPORARY • MOOD • ROCK 
N'ROLL • SOUL • FOLK • i«I*QU/U>IIOPHONIC • KIDDIE • NOSTALGIA»ilUIS« OIIGINAl 
CAST SHOWS • MOV* SOUNDTRACKS • ROCK OPERA • GLITTER • V0CA1 • COUNTRY & 
WESTERN • INTtgNATtONAltIATIN AMUICAN • INSTRUMENTAL • REIIGIOUJ • SACRH) • 
GOSPEL • EDUCAilONM • LANGUAGE COURSES • HUMOR COMHW • JAZZ • I IG RAND • 
OLDIES • MALE VOCAL • f [MALE VOCAL • DANCE • BLUE GRASS • DOCUMENTARY • VOCAL 
GROUPS "'•'':':'. ;v'o .. * , 
Find These Best SeJIing^abelsi \ / ', ' ' 

• Alkinlk •W.irnefBri»s.»C()liinilii,i»AAM»RCA«Mptovvn«C:.i|)iiol»MCAfEli'kit.i«ABC/Ounhill 
• London • Buddah • United Artists • Mercury • Asylum • FMr.imonnl • 20tKC«ntury • C.TI • Reprise • " 
Projet I I f Ode •i^j^(f;J,hili|is Imports'* Apple • Epic • PhiUMphu lntematinn.il • Blue Thumb » 
Avco • Neisjhborhopd • Suswx • RSO • Curtom* CMelul Dc.itl t I'.irrot • Big Tree • Ai< o • Taml.i • 
Soul • living l,WfjiWBo»(,runn Dm • Curdy'• Nonesuch • Scuiiliim* Viclrola • ABC/Impulse • 
Rollinu ffine • DispeyMrul • Gulden Kirlilie;j,rid nvmymiiri'! 

ALSO OFFERS ALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY MEMBERS 
A 10% DISCOUNT* 

from One of Metrolond's Largest Selections of Calculator! 

."•4 
Kiss 

CHOOSE FROM THESE FAMOUS BRANDS 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS KORVETTES OWN 

"XAM" EITRONIX 
ROWMAR 

UNITREX 
ANSWERMATH 

SCIENTIFIC 

Here's all you do.....no questions to answer, no applications to fill out 

Go to our "Customer Service" desk, show your student or faculty I.D.L 

give the person your name, school and address and you'll have your discount card.... THAT'S ALL' 
•with the exception of ADVERTISED merchandise 

IMKAMUICMO NORTH WAY MALL r o i n M i c 
Open Dally Including Saturday 

10 A.M. 'til 10 P.M. 

An Election Analyoit - • » A I* ^ » i ^ ^ 

Javits (MmpaigM Against the Alternative 
.k.f .M. ^mn^ian rents in ar«e measure lfe.,1 . ' . . . . ' -.u-AsftSsW-' . - .JJSMMM by Bob Mayer 

One block weal of the Democrat 
storefront on Central Avenue, a two 
story office complex has been tem
porarily converted into local cam
paign headquarters for Jacob Javits. 
Blotting the windows and con
tributing significantly to the com
mercial character of the street is an 
obtrusive banner—"Jacob Javits for 
Senator." 

Entering the building 1 am im
mediately struck by the election 

Vffi SWftWftWft̂ SSS 

and the other institutions that 
desperately rely on this Senator's 
support? I better not ask and upset 
one of these, nice Republican 
women. They are standing in front of 
me with their pastel colored dresses, 
an inch and a half above the knee, 
their J.C. Penny shoes, and their 
Javits buttons upright and firmly 
placed above their hearts. 

Cheese and Crackers 
They are busy cutting the cheese, 

spreading the crackers, and dis-

swsss 
5? 

I Javits suffered through thfs news 

I conference with all the euphemistic grace 

1 of a hemorrhoid commercial. 

decor. The line red carpeting is dis
missed as unfortunate remnants of 
prior tenants, hut for these walls 
there is no excuse. They arc wall-to-
wall carpeted with prefabricated 
political signs that in a hundred 
different ways say that the most im
portant thing in this world should be 
sending Jacob Javits back to 
Washington D.C. lor another six 
years. 

The second floor hall is littered 
with these oak tag signs written in a 
wild handwriting hardly suggesting 
individual creativity. "Are they kid
ding." 1 cautiously mumble under 
my b r e a t h . " K e e p on 
I RUCKING -I canisters Local 345 
supports the SENATOR". Another 
one proclaims "Meat. Cutters 
Amalgam lor Jake." 1 ask myself 
where are the posters from First 
National City Bank. Merryl Lynch 

tributing Javits buttons. One woman 
makes a gesture to offer me one. "No 
thank you. I have one already." She 
smiles. Another smiling woman 
asks, "Sir. would you like some 
coffee or tea'.1" 1 try to disguise my 
disappointment over the absence of 
something more potent, but then it's 
only 12:30 in the afternoon and the 
Senator is expected to hold his news 
conference in a half hour. "I'll have 
some coffee, thank you." 

The men have conspicously 
segregated themselves in the 
backroom. I'hese aides, candidates 
and party hacks are overheard dis
cussing the political climate of the 
hour, "Fred, yuthink theScnatacan 
. . . " Someone interrupts. "Are the 
TV cameras here yet?" "No,"asscrts 
a voice from the rear. The men go 
back to discuss their politics, 
seemingly convinced that the fate of 

IT'S A SHOCKER... 
LIKE YOU'VE, NEVER SEEN BEFORE 

DEUCKXJSLY GROTESQUE 

this campaign rests in large measure 
on their political wisdom. 

Further, down the corridor, past 
the talkative Javitsites the local 
media is getting ready for the show. 
Cameras, microphones, lights, and. 
tables are all being moved by people 
obviously disturbed that while -
everyone else is oh lunch they have to 
work. As the 2500 Watt lights are 
turned on a sense of urgency fills the 
room. I'm frantically reading a copy 
of the Ne\y York times trying to find 
out what provoked the two can
didates at a recent'debate to point, 
their fingers menacingly in each 
other's laces. Apparently the two 
men got themselves all excited and 
resorted to that good ole fashioned, 
yet still vogue, mud slinging. 

A Kitted Smile 
As the press room fills to capacity 

an aide declares, "the Senator is 
here." I turn my head and there some 
25 feel behind me. Jacob Javits, both 
hands extended, a fitted smile fixed 
broadly across his face, is making his 
way towards us. As he enters the 
make-shift press room he introduces 
himself to the more influential 
members of the press, me not includ
ed, and sits himself behind the table 
prepared lor this occasion. 

Javits is smiling away while, 1 am 
looking intensively for some sign. « 
Something in the man's eyes, in his 
voice, in his mannerisms that would 
suggest concern, if not outright 

maddening fear, that the election 
will go to Clark. I should have 
known that a survivor of If years in 
Washington is not going to let 
himself look intimidated. That 
would only give Clark's campaign 
more validity. Besides, if his eyes, 
voice, or hands did not betray his 
alarm, perhaps his comments would. 

Fence Straddler 
Javits, in the finest tradition of a 

fence straddler suffered through this 
news conference with all the cu- ' 
phemistic grace of a hemorrhoid' 
commercial. He first pats himself on 
the hack for providing the Albany 
area with a federal grant for some 
health program. 

Javits did not get to be Senator 
without being attuned to an 
audience and it was clear to him that 
thcprcssaudicnccwasnot impressed 
with this preamble. The Senator 
then remarks, "Now, er. I think it 
would be belter from everybody's 
point of view if I just answered your 
.questions. Really you don't want a 
campaign speech from me." 

. in the macabre In which 
the Good come out of the grave 

and the Evil are sent to fill the vacancy 
A new concept i 

•eGoodcc 

Paramount Pictures presorts 

.nfilUim castle product™ 

marcel marceau 

Philippe clay tsilladielton 
music scored by • l e x n o r t h wmionb,ranald g raham I ^^ « 
produced by steven norta 

directed by orflllam castle 
|PG|HkOTI t tW«« iB iB^ l manor aparamountptature 

W e Defy You To Tell Us 

ouociotvd prsu wiraphoto 

Jacob Javits and Ramsay Clark to squirt off Tuesday. 

Questions Hurled 
It was not until the questions were 

hurled and the answers hurled back 
that one could truly appreciate 
Javits' success in politics. 1 recall 
Ihinking that if Richard Nixon 
possessed a fraction of this man's 
ability to answer a direct question. 
Nelson Rockefeller would not be 
Vice-I'resident designee. 

When Javits was asked how he in
tended to use tapes of Ramsey Clark 
that were made in Hanoi and 
supplied lo the Javits campaign by 
the Central Intelligence Agency, he 
replied " . . . having dealt with an 
issue in the campaign as to Clark's 
judgment with respcel to foreign 
policy, which he manifested in my 
judgment as being inadequate to be 
a Senator of the United Stales in a 
paper he wrotcon the Middle East in 
which he suggested consideration—1 
am trying to be as charitable, as I 
can, to the idea of a Palestinian state 
between Israel and Jordan . . .." 
Javits never made it clear how the 
Palestinians related to the CIA and 
Hanoi. 

When the Senator was questioned 
about his activities as head of the 
1972 campaign to re-elect Richard 
Nixon he responded that he opposed 
Agnew's place on the ticket because 
he thought Agnew had been 
"devisive." "Two ihirds of the 
American people agreed with me 
thai of the two candidates N ixon was 
the belter. If I had known then what 
I knew later I obviously would not 

have supported Nixon. You will 
remember that I am not without 
courage as to Republican nominees. 
I did not support Goldwatcr." 

As the Senator was talking I 
smiled thinking how absurd it was, 
when just 4» hours before Richard 
Nixon left the While House the 
Senator of New York went on record 
saying thai "resignation would be 
sterile." 

Jacob Javits is a master. He has 
learned the art of politics well. At 70 • 
he is a skilled orator who knows how 
to make vagueries sound like fact. 
He looks you straight in the eyes, 
never raising his voice, never soun
ding irritated. Like a master 
navigator Javits steers through the 
thickest questioning, cleverly direc
ting his thought-out responses. 

Hut Jacob Javits is a little nervous. 
He has taken re-election for granted 
for the past twelve ycarsand like any 
politician who suddenly faces a for
midable opponent, he is relearning 
that democracy survives on alter
natives. According to those polls, 
Ramsey Clark is just that an alter
native. 

Trooper* at 
Jackson State 
Over-reacted 

(ZNS) A federal appeals court 
panel in New Orleans has ruled that 
Mississippi local and state police 
grossly over-reacted when they fired 
at students on the Jackson State 
College campus four years a g o -
killing two students and wounding 
seven others. 

However, that same three-judge 
panel ruled that the surviving victims 
of the shootings may not sue any of 
the police who were responsible. 

The Jackson State killings oc
curred several days after the Kent 
State shootings in May of 1970. 
Testimony at a Mississippi trial es
tablished that 43 local and state 
police fired their rifles into a dor
mitory of black studentsafter several 
officers allegedly saw a sniper lurk
ing inside. 

The shooting, according to some 
witnesses, went on for more than a 
minute despite the fact that no shots 
were returned from the dormitory. 

The appeals court panel ruled that 
although the police were responsible 
for the killings, they are protected by 
Mississippi state laws and the U.S. 
Constitution from being assessed for 
any damages that resulted,. 
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Smooth TmeyMatoHb Parking 
by PasM Harrl-pr 

Carl Touhey standi stiff and till, 
reminiscent of the way Abraham 
Lincoln stood, but heavier, at a press 
conference. He speaks decisively, 
calmly, and off the cuff, wandering 
somewhat from the wording of the 
printed press release. He makes his 

. points well. 
When he made his stand on the 

Albany Parking Authority recently, 
saying it is Mayor Coming's respon
sibility to get that authority moving 
toward solving the city's parking 
problems, he dramatically held tip 
the previous day's newspaper. He 
pointed to a front page story on the 
parking crisis in the city of Albany, 
to illustrate the gravity of the park
ing problem. _ 

Touhey believes in what he says 
and is,a politician good enough to 
hold a press conference at the 
Albany Hyatt House, next to the 
SUNY campus, so students could at
tend "a real live press conference." 
That's a thorough and responsive 
candidate. 
' But when it came to answering 

questions from the reporters at the 
press conference, the candidate's 
verbiage was not so thorough or 
clear. Under fire, Touhey actsas if he 
expects you to agree with his view
point to begin with. He doesn't seem 
to feel he has to support or to explain 
himself, It is either that or it is the 
typical political craft within him 
which comes out. Either way, the 
man who, as his campaign brochure 
proudly points out "Stood up for the 
people of Albany," tried to "beat the 
machine—and he nearly did!", and 
wants more "open" government, is 
somewhat of a disappointment. 

Touhey's recent announcement 
about the Albany Parking Authority 
stated that it is up to MayorCorning 
to "name members to that authority 
who will establish a framework to 
help solve the parking problem," 
now that the Authority has been 
authorized by the State and the City 
of Albany, This Authority can issue 
up to $ 10 million in bonds, and it will 
be allowed to use parking lot 
revenues to retire the debt incurred 
by the purchase of properties for 
parking lots. 

Touhey's position gives him the 
advantage of winning either way. If 
Corning appoints a successful Com
mission, Touhey gets credit for 
prompting him to do it. If the com
mission fails, Touhey can say it was 

"Ha doesn't seem to feel he has to support or to explain himself. 
Either way, the man who, aa hla campaign brochure proudly points 
out 'Stood up tor the people of Albany,' tried to 'beat the machine— 
and he nearly didl' and wants 'more' open government, is somewhat 

of a disappointment." 

Coming's fault for not following his 
advice, thereby slapping the 
Democrats squarely on the jaw, 
though not helping the parking 
situation much. 

The parking squeeze in our state 
Capitol is indeed acute. Touhey 
quotes Traffic Court Judge John 
Holt-Harris us having said "We've 
got a real mess here," in reference to 
the parking problem. Perhaps the 
judge was referring to the fact that 
last year 300,000 parking tickets 
were issued in the city, almost three 
for every resident. 

But when asked where in down
town Albany parking lots might be 
built, Touhey vaguely said "If you 
want to do something about a 
problem you can do it," not having 
any sites in mind. 

Questioned on the effect of the 
Empire State Plaza on the parking 
situation downtown, Touhey had no 

It's Out of This World 
(/NS) Professor Robert Carr, a former instructor at the Univeisily of 

South Florida, announced last week that the United States government has 
secretly captured a complete U.F.O. with 12 dead beings aboard. 

Now. Professor Carr is predicting that by December 15th -in about eight 
weeks the U.S. government will launch a carefully-engineered effort to 
prepare American lor an announcement of the existence of cxtra-tcrrestial 
life. 

the professor created a minor sensation last week after stating in a Florida 
press conference that the Pentagon has recovered a perfect "Hying saucer" 
that allegedly had crash-landed in the desert near Aztec, New Mexico, in 
1948. 

Professor Carr says that his sources for the incredible story arc three men 
directly connected to covering up or protecting the project—a biologist who 
examined the bodies; a security guard who protected the ship in a hangar ut 
the Wright-Patterson Air Force Base in Ohio; and a high rankingmilitaryof-
liccr.who reportedly viewed the bodies of the 12 small beings while autopsies 
were conducted on them. 

The professor stales that all his sources report that the 12 beings were ap
parently the victims of a decompression accident when the ship was punc
tured alter entering the Earth's atmosphere. All witnesses, he says, described 
the visitors as being exactly like small humans —three to four feel tall; white 
skinned; light haired; blue eyed; in perfect physical condition, but with 
highly-developed brain*. 

The professor insists that the 12 bodies are still in "deep freeze" at Wright-
Patterson Air Force Base, and that the ship is being concealed in a hangar at 
the air base. 

Wright-Patterson Air Force officials flatly and unequivocally deny the en-
lire account. 

data on hand. He simply said he 
thought there "would be some 
effect." and he understands there will 
be "some parking" under the plaza's 
platform. 

He then claimed that the efforts by 
the State to provide peripheral park
ing lots around the city for the useof 
city employees was a "piecemeal" ef
fort, and that "they lack dedication." 
Yet he proposed no alternative to the 
State's approach. 

Asked why he was bringing up the 
parking issue now, rather than when 
he ran for Mayor, Touhey said the 
problem was a Mctroland issue 
which affects everyone in the area. 

The striking campaign brochure 
shows a dynamic-looking Carl 
Touhey standing in front of City 
Hall, proud and deliant. It is a stirr
ing photo. The bold type says he is 
lor "Legislative reform" and "open" 
government. Since Touhey is a 
businessman, it says he will bring a 
"broader representation" to the state 
Senate, in these days of "wild infla
tion and high taxes." It is a stirring 
slogan. 

At the press conference Touhey 
was asked to elaborate on what type 
of "reform" he would like to see, and 

Drive Our Cars 
Free Florida, 

California and all 

cities in the USA 

AAACON Auto 
Transport 

89 Shaker Road 

Terrace Apartment) 
Albany, N-Y. 

462-7471 
must be J.B years aid 

specifically, whether He favors the 
system used by California; In 
California the legislators meet for a 
while, introduce bills, and then ad
journ for a month of hearings and. 
debate before voting on their bills. 
Touhey's comment on the split ses
sion ideas was: he "might" like that 
sort of a system introduced in New 
York State. Hemight. But he firmly, 
with rare decisiveness, rejected the 
idea, of a year-around legislative ses
sion. He says he doubts it would be 
worth the effort and cost involved, 
and not many more bills would be 
passed in a twelve-month session 
than in the current spring session, a 
position less stirring than his 
brochure is. 

Touhey said he is against the 
Rockefeller drug laws, saying the 
penalties arc too stiff, and the law 
misses the "French Cunnecliim 
type" pushers. Yet he has not 
proposed specific changes to be 
made in the law. He has said "You 
have to attack the causes of drug ad
diction, but I don't have a solution, 
and don't know anyone who does," 
us quoted in tile Washington Park 
Spirit pi October 2-15. 

These days of "inflation and high 
taxes," says the brochure. Touhey 
has proposed that the State should 
fund 50% of the cost of public educa
tion, rather than the 40% as it now 
docs. He has not explained how this 
would affect "high taxes." 
Meanwhile. Touhey's opponent in 
the Senate race, Howard Nolan, says 
the state should pay 100%of the cost 
of education, by collecting and 
redistributing school taxes so that all 
children have equal educational 
benefits. Touhey's stated aim is to 
lowerthe burden on the homeowner, 
rather than to equalize education. 

Touhey isalso calling foran end to 
the sales tax on shoes, soap, and 
other sundry items, and on utility 
bills, while a tax on commercial 
advertising would supposedly make 
up lor the lost revenue. It is a fact 
that Touhey owns many soft drink 
lirms: Canada Dry and Seven-up in 
Rochester, Canada Dry in Endicott, 
Bev-I'ak in Scotia, and Canada Dry 
distributorship in the Capital Dis
trict. (He also owns Albany's Orange 
Ford dealership, part of the Pine 
Hush, other real estate besides, and is 

on the board of directors ol two 
Albany bank's.) It would appear that 
the proposed tax change would 
heavily benefit Touhey, whose bottl
ing plants must use lots of water and 
electricity, while they don't do much 
advertising. 

Touhey almost "beat the 
machine." He claims responsibility 
for all reforms that have occurred in 
the City of Albany in the past nine 
months. This seems to discount the 
effect of many local newspaper 
stories which brought information 
on corruption in the city and the 
Police department to light, causing 
investigations and changes, in the 
same nine-month period. 

Touhey says he will bring 
"broader representation" in Uie 
lawyer-dominated Senate, where 
60% of its members are in the liar 
Association. Interestingly, he op
poses the repeal of the Blue Laws. 
while his opponent, Nolan, is lor a 
repeal of the laws. Nolan is a lawyer, 
Touhey a businessman. 

Howard Nolan's stands on Mime 
key issues arc, in contrast, somewhat 
better defined, On the dine law, lie 
says heroin pushers should beslilll) 
punished, while addicts should he 
detained, but not necessarily in jails. 
He says students should he able to 
vote from their dormitories, in 
regard to the residency requirement 
for state voting, whereas I oultcj lias 
"No comment" on that issue Solan 
is "Absolutely in favor," ol banning 
non-returnable bottles, whereas 
Touhey is more complex. 

Touhey says consumers should 
have a choice between non-
returnable and rclurnable bottles 

So Touhey stands, still, eonlidem. 
dynamic. Yet the man who "stood 
up" has now. on many issues, "sat 
down." Meanwhile Howard Nolan is 
plugging a very progressive plat
form. 

For furlhurund detailed informa
tion' on the two candidates, see 
"Looking Into Mr. Big Business" 
and "Who is Howard Nolan" in lite 
Wmliiitx)"" Park Spirit ol October 
2-15. It has a list of the candidates' 
stands on various issues, and details 
on Touhey's business interests and 
dealings. 

Touhey is a Republican and 
Nolan is a Democrat, incidentally 

IF YOU TALK OVER 
A HORNY BULK HEAD, 

THAT'S EXACTLY WHERE 
H E U TOSS YOU. 

WOS!2*!*X* 1 02, Montezuma Tequila 

TffiKBHSSSWM 'j&ggEte HbntezuiiiB' 
it'ssw^ic^rahXXii, T E Q U I L A 

» H U 60 Prool. Tmuilq. Bqrtai Oiin|l„ t \mfol^ Co, H«w York.N»w York 
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Security Says Robbery Down; 
Assault, Harassment Up 

CATEGORY SBPT_73 

0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 

YEAR 
TOJJATE 

6 
7 
8 
1 
1 
1 
0 
9 
0 
0 
0 

AGAINST PERSON ~ 
Robbery -C---—— 
Assault 
H a r a s s m e n t — - - — — — — - — 
Menacing -— 
Reckless Endangerment——— 
Sexual Abuse-—— 
Aggravated Harassment 
Public Lewdness 
Possession Dang.Weapon 
Endang.Welfare of Child-
Rape 

AGAINST PROPERTY 
Burglary 
Grand Larceny 
Petit Larceny 
Criminal Mischief 
Theft of Services 
Criminal Tampering 
Pos. Stolen Property 
Forgery 
Falsifying Bus.Records 
Attempt to Commit Crime— 

OTHER 
False Incident Report 
Criminal Trespass 
Criminal Possession— 
Leaving Scene-Accident 
Loitering 
Resisting Arrest 
Unauth.Use of MV 
Operating MV w/suspended 

License 0 2 
The University Police have released crime statistics Tor the month of 

September. One hundred and ten offenses were reported. Reported value of 
stolen properly totaled $10,692. September showed a slight decrease in the 
number ol reported offenses and their value as compared to September 1973. 
Tor that period, one hundred and sixteen offenses were reported with a value 

ul SI 1.858. 
Si.\ arrests were made by Security in September for the following offenses: 

driving while intoxicated, reporting a false, incident (student who pulled a lire 
alarm), two lor petit larceny, and two for criminal trespassing. 

According to the University Police report, burglary complaints have gone 
down by 50%, grand larceny reduced by 37%, while crimes against persons 
have shown an increase of 79%. Petit larcenies and acts of vandalism have 
shown an increase ol some 17% and 42% respectively, the report indicates. 
Talse lire alarms and bomb threat reports have increased by 43%. 

Over two nine month periods, January I to September 30, 1973, and 
January I to September 30, 1974; criminal offenses have risen, while the 
stolen property value has decreased. While there were 719 offenses reported 
this year compared wiht 620 last year, the property value lei! to $60,872 com1 

pared to $62,640. 
Over these two nine month periods, the total number of arrests rose from 

19 in '73 In 60 in '74. I hat indicates a 215% increase in arrests. 
I lie University Police's investigative stall has completed a survey ol the 

various locations on campus where cash or other valuables are routinely 
stored. Security anticipated finding no more than three or four locations, the 
Bursal being one. in which cash was stored. Instead, they found that "cash 
collection and control I unctions have become dispersed over the years and 31 
such locations were found tn exist," the report stated. 

"As a result, major revisions arc being made in the Department's response 
and operational prodedurcs in order to prevent unauthorized and possibly 
violent intrusion into IhfSsc facilities." 

SEPT 74 
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Special Shipment: 
White Painters Pants 

$ 5.98 

watch cjp 

overalls 
/LJO/J.S 

khakis 
llannul shirts 

houded sweatshirts 
gloves, .socks 
work boots Si shoes, 
mocassins 

wool shirts vasts 

SCHAFFER'S ,K3j 

640 Central Ave. Albany 

(just below Allen St.) 

M-W9-6 T h c i F 9 - 9 Sat 9-,5 

482-8010 

7% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD 

(oiler void onalternate Sundays) 

good till Nov. 30 

hoodtd. . 
swtlHkirf 

bandana 

pjinTae 
'pants 

woi-K. 
shot* 

5 
7 

52 
12 

1 , 
1 
1 
0 
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1 
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39 
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17 
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Freak of tht Sixtiu 
Goes Straight with Fed$ 

nia, where the tapes were being held 
as evidence in another (rial, they dis
covered that the recordings were 
missing. 

According to Mill Valley 
Lawmen, the cassettes were last 
known to have been loaned out to a 
San Francisco attorney named Den
nis Natali. 

Natali. however, says he does not, 
have the tapes: he reports he return
ed them to law authorities several 
months ago, and says he has the 
receipts to prove it. 

(ZNS) The case involving Doctor 
Timothy Leary hat taken yet 
another strange turn. 

Doctor .Leary, according to 
numerous published stories, is 
reported to be in the custody of 
federal agents, allegedly telling 
government prosecutors and federal 
grand juries everything he knows 
about the weather underground and 
various international, drug-
smuggling schemes. 

In the meantime, a number of im
portant Leary tape recordings have 
disappeared in the San Francisco 
area. The cassette tapes which can no 
longer be located reportedly consist 
of a scries of conversations between 
Leary's self-proclaimed wife, Joan
na, and federal drug agents. 

Joanna Leary had been the prin
cipal prosecution witness against 

"«r«,«r allnrnpM 

>.icuiBi:«_iiuiaui .«•..•,......... |::: 1974 semester if the balance due in-
nia. Chula was indicted earlier this indicated on the recent Statement ofjJ 
fall on charges of supplying cocaine :•:• Account was, for the Fall 19746 
and hashish to Joanna after she # semester only. The deferred balance* 
testified in front of an Orange Coun- jî due should be paid by the end of the| 
ty grand jury. :•:• Fall 1974 semester. A student who is} 

Investigators lor Chula have been :§ required to file for scholarship incen-'' 
attempting to obtain the tapes in an 'jg tive award TAP or was required<S 
effort to prove that Chula may have $ to sign a promisory note should visit H 
been illegally entrapped by Joanna g: the Office of Student Accounts (BAte 
and federal agents. However, when jjjjH-20) before the end of the fallg 
investigators checked with police § semester, fe 

authorities in Mill Valley, Califor- %m^m&mmmWmmmM& 

Deferred Payment? 

fou Can Still Register 

cipai inusttuiiun „„„*.,., „ e A "slop" will not be placed on a I 
one of Leary's former attorneys, ^registration permit for the spring' 

' : ' '-'• " l"1'* .•-w,...,... ir ,h„ huhinri'Hill* in-

SUNY A Students Play Jockeys for a Day 

On Friday, November I, Saratoga Harness will con
duct a "College Night" featuring a college driving cham
pionship sponsored by the Harness Racing Club at 
Albany Slate. 

Seven students are currently in training with seven of 
Saratoga's lop trainers. The future drivers include Steve 
Newman, Ho Heller, Mike Meyer, Warren Nelson, Jay 
Friedman, Bill Lemberg and Jay Rosenberg. 

A seven piece rock and blues group, SKY I:, is 
scheduled to play that evening beginning al seven 
o'clock. 

The members of SKYE include a drummer who 
played on Caroje King's Tapestry album; a harp player 

who performed with the James Cotton Blues Band; two 
Berkeley school graduates; and a bass player who backed 
up American Song Festival winner Tim Moore. The 
group has previously performed m Skidmorc. Rl'l and 
Union. 

Radio station WIRY will conduct a live broadcast 
from the track from 4 to 8 p.m. 

Reduced admission tickets are available at WTRY,92 
Fourth Street in Troy from 9 to 5, and from the Harness 
Club at SUNYA. 

The feature race thai night will be named the State Un
iversity of New York at Albany. First race post time is 
K:I5 p.m. 

Walt's Subs 
For Wednesday, Oct. 30 only our delivery 

to the Uptown Compile will start at 

6 pm instead of 9 pm for the benefit of the 

students participating in the UNICEF fast. 
Thank you, 

Big Oom 

House off Magic 
North way Mall 

Colonie, N.Y. 

Masks 
Make-up 

Gags 
Jokes 

L 
0ake Magic. 
Your HdbbV 
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Mindy, 

Have a Happy 

•• : . - • • : - f : ' | > , 0 

FOR SALE 

Afghan Coat—ixetHentCondrr lon— 

489-7168. ' ; • . ' / •; ' . 

Ladkn 3 i p t a d b i d * $23 call Eileen 

462-5294, " 

f o r Ki le: 1962 Ford Fairlane, Rum 

w i s l l — t 9 ^ f n l l M o 8 g ^ ^ 7 ^ S « ^ 7 • 

l a r 8 t Garry backpackbag, $17 .50; 

long lightweight nylon rain parka , 

e x t r a l a r g o , $ 9 ; v a r y g o o d 

condition—designing my own; 399-

4273 . 

Moh ' t green inorkel pa rka , i lze 

imal l . U ied only one winter. Price 

negotiable. Cal l evening af ter 9:00. 

JoAnne 482-5638, 

Ponche—911 T 1973, Excellent Con

dition, Sacrifice, call 664-9023. 

Stereo Speakers: 2 Panasonic 3-way 

systems in very good condition. Lilt 

price $ 9 9 each—wil l tell pair for $75. 

Mike 472-7352 . 

1961 Ford Fairlane: 50 ,000 miles, 

runs wel l , new tires. $150.00. Call 

472-9884. 

M G for sale - cheap. Call Tom 7-

7838 . 

-Couple looking for same to share 

targe apartment. Candl or Steve 

4 3 8 4 1 0 8 . 

SERVICES 

"All M y Children" Fan Club State 

Quod Box 1300. 

"STREETNOISE"—a rock. band for 

hire. Col l 438-0582. 

Typing done in my home.. 869-2474. 

Big Men needed, mustwelgh200lbi. 

and live in area: PorMlme nights 

$3.00 per hour. Apply in porson, see 

Scott, or Eric ot VABSITV iNM » . 153, 

Colonie, after 9 p.m. 

W e want people who like te talk on 

the telephone, part time or lulrtlmt, 

days or evenings. Coll Mr. Spiegal at 

459-9000. Name your own hours, 

chance for advancement. 

Free bed and board In return for 

assisting a young mother |uit out of 

hospital. No housework. Call 371-

4 7 4 1 . 

Musicians wanted for coffeehouse. 

Contact Linda BarkesatAlbonyJCC 

438-6651. 

Typing done in my home,482-8432. " L O S T & F O U N D 

HOUSING 

Apartment mate needed for 2-

bedroom apartment. O w n room. Call 

Pete (after 5:00) 482-0589. 

Apartments for rent; S125-S17S; fur

nished, heated, clean; near SUNYA 

bus line; call 436 -4034 after 9 p.m. 

Males a n d / o r females Interested in 

communal living near busline needed 

to complete apartment , lovaab le 

bunch, rent cheapl Frank or Jill 482-

1689. 

Girl preferably wanted to share 

house in country. 766-3173, r* 

Furnished 3-br. mobile home, 1 to 

baths, Lr A Br expandos, set up on lot, 

skirted, 10 x 10 storage shed. Call 

664-7477 after 5. 

2 bdrms 2 livingrooms, porch, attic, 

heat Included, De laware Ave. 472-

9884. 

Typing services offered. Reasonable. 

fast. Accurate. 459-7710 Ext. 20. 

4th SUNYA Annual European Ski 

four. St. Anton Austria, Jan. 5, 

1975—Jan 15, 1975. $399 Inclusive. 

John Morgan 457 -4831 . 

Public Typing—term paper, theses, 

d i s s e r t a t i o n s — p r o m p t service— 

professional quality. Claudia Klrby 

459-4979. 

"BOO-BOO"—Country Rock band 

far hire. Reasonable rates. Call Leon 

a t 271-7948 after 6 p.m. 

learn Piano from Clara, $6/hour. 

Call 472-8211 between S and 11 

p.m. 

Dissertation typing service. IBM selec-

tric pica. Gloria Cecchettl 869-

5 2 2 3 . 

FREE RETAIL CATALOG: 

Pipes, waterpipes, bongs, cigarette 

p a p e r s , r o l l i n g m a c h i n e s , 

suporstones, clips, underground com

ix, etc: GabrieHa's Goodies, Box 434, 

Hollywood, Co. 90028 . 

Experienced typist desires at home 

typing, letters, resumes, term papers, 

etc. Cal l 355-5690. 

WANTED 
Nick: 

Missed you October 5. Give me a 

call. 4 6 5 - 8 9 3 1 . Phyllis. 

Anyone interested in playing at an In

d ian Q u a d Audition coffeehouse, 

contact Robin 7-5019, Mitch 7-5187. 

Best will be hired in future. 

Nude Models (m/ f) for professional 

artist, $15 /hr . George 465-6970. 

67 COLVIN AVE. 
right off SUNYA 

BUSLINE 

rfDnW 

»< 

dancing 

•Miie txasiDV m® 

DircOT€QU 

ML UUSB mtme w* 

Lost: Very Important Social Theory 

Notebook. Name on test paper In 

side. (S. Kelson), Please call 457-7986 

or 7-7961 if found. Reward. 

Passports Lost: Issued by Republic of 

China No. (59) MFA 223456 Victor 

Jiin-Biau lee and No. (60) MFA 

359531 Charles Chin-Tang Lee. 

™ RIDE/RIDERS 
WANTED 

Ride wanted from Scfi'dy to SUNYA 

Tuesday 8 a.m. from SUNYA to 

Seh'dy Monday 3 p.m. Thursday 5 

p.m. Call Rose 377-3476. 

Ride needed this weekend leaving . 

Fri. return Sun. from II to Albany. 

Bobb 7-7714. 

Riders wanted to SUNYA from L.I. 

Leave Friday, return Sunday. Most 

weekends. Call 434-3513. 

PERSONALS 

To Sue: 

While you're looking for your lost 

$5., would you mind looking for my 

lost virginity. 

Guilty (Innocent), 

You're my Coke and I'm your ice 

cream. 

Happy Birthdoyl 

Innocent (Guilty) 

Congratulations to Ronnie, you are 

on your way 

Howie & Greta 

Feliy & Pea Brain 

Think somewhere else next time. 

To: Loislmo, the Moisilo ond all the lit

tle mos, 

If you're short and you know It 

have o Happy Birthday. DLTBBB, SW, 

PD and AM? 

love, Liverwurst, Yogurt, cottage 

cheese, Poch-mulfin and carrot-crap. 

ATTENTION! 
COMMUNITY 

SERVICE 
REGISTRATION 

Between 

LC3&4 

[Until Friday 

November 1st. 
After that in LC 30 

|Next to 

University College) 

info 457-4801 

l o v e , . 

Bob 

Janice, 

21 is coming soon; 

Time is running out. 
Cherri. 

Big Bo, 

Your such an asshole. 
Milbo 

M.J.S.D. hello to SB, Kathy, 

Statesman, etc. 

Happy Birthday ( 1 0 / 2 7 ) Purple 

Pumpkin of 207 

love Always, 

Your Bestest Buddies 

Boobies, 
I thought old Paul M C C was pretty 

good thanks. 

Ecstatically yours 

Gort 

Buddy: 

There is a young man with money, 

who's after a certain Swiss honey, but 

she plays games with him what does 

she hope to win? 

Perhaps she's just trying to be fun

ny 

Miss Pup: 
happy, happy 19th 

Much love, 

1703 

Dear Carol, 

Stop flushing long enough to hear 

us sing Happy Birthday. 

Love, 

Suite 207 

Dearest Peter: 

Sure hope Hie isn't hard for you 

without mel 'Been dreaming about 

youl Love and miss you ... 

Beverly 

Buddy: 

There is a young man who's part 

Jew. Girl Firends? He's got a few. But 

he only wants one, "The usually shy 

one". 

But he doesn't know what he 

should do. 

To the Amitone Kid— 

Good-luck on your Walt's Sub and 

mid-term. 

Your Roomie 

Pepto 

Dear Tongue, 

I tike your action. 

Love, 

Your Cheeck. 

Slim— 

Lounges justdon'tmakeit .Cometo 

Rhode Island? 

Slick 

Dear Cousin Boris, 

II Horace had B muffins, a) why 

was he "cooking rice", b) how long 

did it take c) why did he give up Tab 

and pea soup? Show work 

Diana: 

Here's what you've been waiting 

lor. Your name in the personalsl 

Thrilled? 

— a new friend 

Experience 
multi- media. 

Three screens. Ten projectors. 

1,000 elides. Stereo sound. 

A two-hour show you won't 

forgt l , 

T w o lop artistic photographers 

present. 

' Their Impressions of Europe, 

Date: November 5,1974 

Time: 8:00 p.m. 

„ Piece: c c Bedroom 
Admiulon: no charge 

. Door Susan, 

; ' "His name was always Buddy, 

And he'd'shrug and ask to stay 

And she'd sigh, like Twig th, 

Wonder Kid 

A n d turn her face away ... 

Ifs a crash course for the ravers." 
Don't fuck around. 

' _ _ _ ^ _ ^arry 

Leslie, 

Hang on in there, baby! 

Far—out. 

Love, 

' Coach 

To pusnuts and "the tell me about ii 
k id" You're always busting mv 
ballsl ' 

Frodo Lives! 

To Stretch M a n , the Torch, the Invisi

ble Gir l , the Thing, and Newsweek— 

Who are you anyway? 

Toni and the Transvestites: 

Toni, Chita, S.J., and Tolo 

Flick lives! please answer 

Box 92 , D u t c h -

Urgent! 

The Wizard of Oz will return to 

SUNYA with l 0 2 T e n Eyck on October 

3 1 ! 

Skowski will beat Ali in 3 rounds 

Jackie will beat Skowski in 2 rounds, 

Coach will beat Jackie in I round and 

Belza will "kick ass" on all in '/v round! 

Was that goalie Negri on 42nd and 

Lex.? 

Stech save and a beauty 

Mike doesn't puck around. Herve 

tries to "score." 

Ax, M m , Ar, Ds, 

Ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-. . . 

Andrea , Julie, Monica and Jennifer: 

I crave you student body. 

The Barbarian 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * ' 
WDON gives away to the tirsl 
caller a copy of John Mayall's 
new album "Hold'lhe Mayall il 
you can tel' us who recorded 
the hit single on RCA Records 
in 1944 "GIVE THE JAP A SLAP 
INTHEYAP"!CallD.J.'sOlevor 
"Oops" al 457-4703 now! 

i milt i »» ""' 

For i'sftfi, professional 
mimeograph service, call 
Schuyler Ditto Service al 
457-7848 (ask for Malcolm). 
Satisfaction guaranteed-

Prlces are unbeatable! 

J . M I . l l l A R K V M J l M t H ' N 1 < » A I S 

It's ii steal 

D o w n Look $18 rc» .M° .»S 

M r P o r t * I 'arki i S22 rej|.S.W.»5 

I .mlk". S k i ( o u t s $22 mill $25 

c.iiiuiiK ttu«l« iMrihtf $•'<> » u $ l , , | 

CIH/I/IHA Center'"'''" 

H'al. only! /ji(,,m.-.l I'M 

W' I III/"* 
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MAJORS & MINORS 
This activity is funded by S.A. 

P r e - f o w Society will meet on 

Wednesday, October 30. Election for 

vacant office at 8:00, followed by 

guest speaker Ms. Katheryn Katz of 

the all women's law firm of Powers 

and Katz. At C C Assembly Hall. 

* * * 
All History Students • The 1st 

meeting of the History Society will be 

held October 30, at 3:00 p.m. in 

SS259. All those interested are urged 

to attend and participate. 

Economics Dcpt. invites junior and 

senior students to apply for 

membership in Omicron Delta Ep-

si/on.,National Honor Society. If 

qualified arid are interested, see Dr. 

Kucin-I Ciien or Miss Franklin in the 

[economics office. 

A t t e n t i o n F r e s h m e n & 

Sophomores: Come and soe what 

Speech Pathology a n d Audioiogy 

at c a l l about. Meet and talk with SAU 

Students and faculty at: 

Orientation 

October 29th 

3:30 • 5:30 p.m. 

HU 354 (Humanities Lounge) 

All students ore invited. Refreshments 

will be served. 

Biology Club presents its Annual 

Faculty-Student Reception to be held 

at 8:15 p.m., Wednesday October 

30, in Bio 248. Fine cheeses and wine 

punch will be served. Meet your 

professors in a very cordial, informal 

atmosphere. Cranberry Lake Slides 

will be shown. 

The Society at Physics Students 

proud ly presents Professor R. 

Creegan of the philosophy depart

ment, giving a talk entitled "Some 

Paradoxes in Science." The talk will 

be given Tuesday evening, October 

29 at 7:30 p.m. in the Physics lounge. 

All university members are welcome. 

Looking for Christ ian F t t t o w i h i p ? 

Praise God with us every Friday night 

at 7 p.iri. in CC315. 

V iewpo in ts meeting CC 333 7:30 

Tuesday nite. 

G e n e r a / interest P.Y.E. M e e t i n g , 

Monday night, 7 ;30p .m. , FA 114. For 

all those interested in analyzing and 

i n v e s t i g a t i n g e n v i r o n m e n t a l 

problems on/o l f campus. For more 

info, come to our office in FA 218 or 

Call 457-8569. - * 

I n t r o d u c t o r y l e c t u r e on 

Transcendental M e d i t a t i o n will be 

given on Wednesday October 30th at 

8 p.m. at Draper Hall rm. 246. Free to 

the public. For information call 438-

5550, 

C a m p Dippikill Govern ing Board 

Tuesday, November 5 3:00 in CC 333. 

Any person interested in Dippikill 

please come. Any group that would 

like to send a representative to the 

board please send one. 

Judo Club now accepting new 

members. Classes for beginners held 

Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. & Advanced 

Class al 6:00 p.m. in the Wrestling 

Room. Practices on Thursday at 7:00 

p.m. 

All interested in joining Dutch 

Q u a d Holiday Sing come to Gen . 

Meeting every Monday, 8:00 in Dutch 

Q u a d Flagroom. 

Winter camping, x-country skiing 

and sno-shoeing are beginning soon, 

As soon as snow falls, we'll be going 

out but don't wait - come to our 

meetings now and get to know us! • 

The Outing Club we meet every 

W e d , night - 7:30 in R-315 of t h t 

Campus Cantor / 

* * * 
Sailing - lots of recreational a n d 

team activities. Moot with us every 

Thursday night at 7:30. , Dutch Q u a d 

U-lourtge. 

•iaaMEnnwffl 
R t f E R switchboard needs youl 

W e need operators to answer phones 

- training and orientation given. 

Credit given through Community Ser

vice, SSW 2 9 0 & SSW 390. Register 

. October 28 - November 1 between LC 

- 3 & 4 , 1 0 - 4 p.m. More information? 

Call 4 3 4 - 1 2 0 2 . . 

. . . 
Attent ion: C o m m u n i t y Service 

Registration thru Friday between LC 

3 & 4 . a f t e r November 1 i n l C B 3 0 . 

A Mention all C o m m u n i t y Service 

students: Evaluation sessions are 

now going on. Attendance at one 

seminar is mandatory! 

of movement a n d meditation. C k n s n 

how belng^formsd - 434-1074. 

Holiday Sing Rehearsal at "JM 

hitndt" Wednesday, October 3 0 

7:00 p.m. In M i a n Q u a d Flagroom. 

All.must attend - importantmeet ing, 

Z e r o Populat ion G r o w t h group 

organizing for action and awareness 

- on campus. Please contact Eric 

Kuehn, 457-7841 , or write Box 112, 

Dutch Q u a d , Please support ZPG. 
• * • • * 

Telethon 1975 is sponsoring a 

Pumpkin Sale on October 2 8 , 2 9 , 3d, 

3 1 . Proceeds from Telethon will go to 

the Wi ldwood School for the 

d e v e l o p m e n t a l l y h a n d i c a p p e d . 

"Make someone happy" a n d buy a 

Telethon pumpkin. 

. . . 
G a y Aff iance is planning a 

Halloween Party for 8 - 12 p.m. on 

Thursday October 3 1 . The party will 

be held in the basement lounge of 

Fulton Hall on State Q u a d . There will 

be drinks, food, and games. 

Costumes are welcome. 

INTERESTED FOLK 

A new Interest Group forming for 

the sport of Archery 

Anyone who is interested is welcome! 

Please call Da leas soon as possible at 

7-5231. 

O f f - C a m p u s s t u d e n t s ; You 

helped elect your student govern

ment last spring - now help us work 

for your best interests. Please refer 

any prob lems, complaints, or 

suggestions oh coping with "State" to 

your Central Council representatives, 

Candi Mayer and Steve Meyer at 

438-0108. W e need your help to help 

you. 

October is here again and soon 

Halloween as well . Be part of 

SUNYA'S 3rd annual Trick or Treat 

for UNICEF fundraising drive.-For 

more information call Claire 7-4700. 

Anyone interested in being put on 

the mailing list for "Athena" the 

women 's Jibe ration group bi

monthly newsletter, call 7-7920 and 

leave your name & address. 

* * * 
Fai Chi Chuan - an Oriental form 

At tent ion all students: If you are 

interested in studying abroad either 

for a semester or a full year (summer 

language programs will also be dis

cussed) there will be a meeting spon

sored by the International Programs • 

on October 30, 1974 in the Physics 

lounge from 7:00 p,m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Both former participants and faculty 

members will be present to answer 

questions and provide general infor

mation, Please come! 

At tent ion: Former Nanyang Par

ticipants 1973-74 - There will be a 

meeting lo discuss the Nanyang 

program on Friday November 1, 

1974 at 4:00 in SS-388. Please try to 

attend. 

> Interested in magic join ASMAS -

Albany State Magical Arts Society • 

call Jim 7-8719 for info. 

So you want to try Skydiving? 

Here is your "golden" opportunity. 

Cal l Steve Bahret 462-4585 for infor

mation or any questions about jum

ping out of flying machines. 

N e w m a n Association Daily Matt 

Schedule: Monday and Friday, 

11:10 a.m., 12:10 Communion 

Tuesdoy Wodrtodoy t V*>nd*p 
if: 10 a.m. 4 4.13 p.m. 

AM oftho Compw Conftr 

: • Next Tuesday, the . M - C f t t a * 

Hopk*' Friendship A N M ' • will bo 

* showing 2 fifcni on China tn t C 3 at 8 

p.m. "Peoples' Communal" , 6 film by 

Felix Greene, a n d "Reo Flag C a n a l " 

Cal l Tommy «* 472-8761 for info. 

Everything you always wonted to 

know about In te rv iewing . Become 

a w a r e of the interview process and 

increase your chances for inter* 

viewing success. 

Wednesday October 30th, 8 • ° :30 

p.m. Humanities 354 

PARSEC - Albany's science-fiction 

magazine - is now accepting ar t sub

missions a n d typed worked for spring 

1975 publication. Works should be 

left in the Student Association Office 

(CC 346) and addressed to "Parsec." 

IReminder to the people who have 

signed up for the UNICBF Food 

f a i t , tomorrow's ( .October 30) 

dinner is the meal affected. For those 

who'd like to donate money to UN-

ICE!- there are boxes located in the 

Bookstore, Rathskeller, and at 

tomorrow's dinner lines. Many thonks 

to everyone involved with this year's 

UNICEF campaign. 

WHAT TO OCT 

VII university members are welcome. The Outing L i u o we meei wvery , „ . „ . . , , . „ _ 

i United Day Of Fun 
1 For United Way 
* November 2, 1974 

$ I JAM Faculty Talent Show Recital Hall $.25 with a real hypnotist 

| 1:30 PM LaSalle Fraternity Basketball Game gymsA&B $.25 

| 8:30PM Dance CC Ballroom $.50 FREE BEER 
$ buy raffle tickets at the door of the dance for a chance to win a stereo f I f 

Come and join us, we need your support. All proceeds go to the 32 

United Way agencies. 

§ Questions call Lee Anne 7-3027 

%4r***f|N|HMrjiMiW 
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Come downtown to Friends 

Halloween Party A Dance at 

BrubackerHall in the snackbar. There 

will be free beer, wine and apple 

cider, also, games, prizes, and 

costumes awards. Capital Punish

ment will provide the music as well as 

a sound system. W e encourage 

everyone to come downtown and 

have a good time. Doors open at 

8:00, Thursday nite. 

Israeli Dancing every Thursday 

night at 8:30 p.m. in the third floor 

dance studio of the gym. All are 

welcome. 

Sisters, the Feminist Counselling 
Collective invites you to o Witch's 

danceon November l 9 p , m . a t G a y 

Community House 332 Hudson Ave. 

NOTICE 

Classified 
Ads 
New 

Deadline 
Sunday 
12 noon 

and 
Wednesday 

2 PM 
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power." <• 
.-rSeireiurf 

Up Against the UUP 

Marriage American Style 
Last night Khoda got married. Millions of Americans, eyes fixed to the screen, 

watched one of television's recent favorites go through the matrimonial service that 
has been the most talked about event since men landed on the moon. Even Mary Tyler 
Moore showed up. 

I o the casual observer the marriage might be thought to have been real. With full-
page coverage in the New York Times, the cover of Time and other magazines one 
lorgets the fact that Khoda, her marriage, her husband, the celebration, the guests and 
everything are jiemmul. 

Fictional I.V. stars don't makethe front pages very often. Social psychologists have 
studied the obsession the masses often have with particular popular heros, but those 
herns are almost always real people. What can be said about a society that, in the midst 
of inflation, shortages and a sinking morale turns to Khoda Morgenstcrn. We can say 
nothing very good. 

The American Establishment has criticized over the past decade the "new 
generation's" tendency to "Drop-out and Tune-out" and slip into fantasy worlds. To a 
•certain degree, their fears were groundless, that is, to the degree that they singled out 
the younger generation as the culprit. But now that the era of plenty is ending we see 
everybody, young and old, united in their fascination for fictional Khoda. 

Is this our future? As food and oil disappear and population skyrockets are we going 
to mend our ways, establish new habits and ways of thinking., .or are we going to turn 
to our little boxes and watch Khoda? Khoda is not inherently an escape, but for her to 
occupy the forefront of our minds when our only hope is to always be aware of the 
world's changing basis of existence is a mistake. 
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of Siait Henry Kiatnger speaking in hulwM ihiptrlh of nuclear imtliftmthm. 

Next Monday, November 4, the University re-institutes the archaic policy of 
segregated parking. Justified by insistence of the United University Profession;) local 
on campus, a union to which less than 40% of the faculty at SUNYA belong, a l K 
students will be forced to park at the back of the State and Dutch Quad parking lots , 
between the hours of eight a.m. and five p.m. weekdays. 

— This "concession" will enable students to park their cars in the front of the lots in the 
evening, so thattney can wake up before eight In the morning allowing the beleaguered 
faculty to park there. Then they cart go back to sleep, satisfied that the faculty will be 
fresh-and full of energy through their classes. When the faculty leave, the students can 
walk to the back of the lots and park themat the front, only to repeat the cycle the next 
morning. 

It is hard to believe that this is the same faculty that fought so hard at the U UP con
tract talks to keep student participation on tenure review committees. It is hard to 
believe that this is the same faculty that argued the students' side on student effec
tiveness on academic input. But this is the very same faculty that drew up proposals to 
throw students off the University Senate, a proposal that was sidetracked only by some 
clever parliamentary maneuvering. This is the very same faculty that pushed for the es
tablishment of an elitist Faculty Senate or Faculty Council, with all the powers of the 
University Senate, while stripping the Senate of all of its authority. 

The faculty is displaying a disturbing degree of schizophrenia, a disease that indirect
ly attributable to the U U P. The UUP cannot maintain that it represents the views of the 
faculty of this university, yet as an organized lobbying group, it is bent on imposing its 
will on the rest of the academic body of Albany. The U UP represents no one but its own 
limited interests. When the enlightened faculty and student body realizes this, it will 
understand that it takes the same degree of organization and coordination to present 
an equally convincing case before the university community. 

The UUP is playingvdirectly into the hands of the Administration by dividing the 
laculty among themselves and dividing the faculty from the students. The Administra
tion, recognizing the fact that they have a defined goal and a cohesive infrastructure 
cannot help but play off the divisiveness that the UUP is causing by pressing its uncon-
cionable proposals. 

WE. COULVN'T AFFQI® HENNV V0UN6MAN, SO WE HIREP YOU 
70 %EW THE XI>MINISTI?ATIQN!S ENER&V POUCi' 
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To Confirm Rockefeller 
The ASP recently carried an editorial in 

which all four State Universities urged Nelson 
Rockefeller to withdraw his name from con
sideration for the Vice Presidency. The piece 
cited such revelations as his gifts to his 
associates and his underwriting of a book 
criticizing Arthur Goldberg. 

Further developments have included the 
leaking of information showing thut Rocky 
owed over $820,000 in taxes lor the last five 
years on deductions that were disallowed by 
the Internal Revenue Service. The .-I.V/' 
editorial said, in a particularly vicious tone, 
that "Rockefeller has gotten filthy-rich hands 
into every aspect ol government... If he cannot 
get himself elected to the White House he's go
ing lo try his hardest to buy his entrance ticket 
there." Of course, it's not popular to support 
the rich, especially in today's political climate, 
but it seemsthat many facts aro being examin
ed out of perspective, and some others are be
ing totally obscured. 

If we look a bit more closely at the situation, 
we find some interesting sidelights. The first 
thing we must remember is that Rocky has 
vast wealth. Moneyisnoldcariohim. Heob-
viously realizes he has loo much for one man 
to spend. And his family has carried on a 
tradition of philanthropy rivaled by few, if 
any. families in American history, . So it 
should come as no surprise that Nelson 
Rockefeller has given thirty-three million 
dollars to various charities over his career. 
Thirty-three million dollars! Fourteen million 
dollars were given away in the last ten years 
The cynicwillargucthathcdid this for income 

tax purposes;llialmaybepartiallycorrect llut 
the fact rcma.ns ,h a ) |<o c k y g n v e ^ ^ 

money to good causes and helped other less-
lortunatc people. We simply cannot forget 
this when examining his competency for the 
Vice-Presidency, 

The mutter of his gifts | 0 associates should 
•be rc-exumined in a clearer light. It has been 
shown that many of the "gifts" were actually 
forgiven loans. It has further been discovered 
thai some of the gifts and loans were received 
by friends in some type of financial difficulty 

id has 

by Sieve Baboulis SSKKHSKKSŝ SffiSiSwS&s: 
such as having huge medical expenses in lann-
ly problems. Overall, Rockefeller has merely 
demonstrated more generosity, and he is being 
criticized for it. 

Ihcn we come to the sticky problem ol the 
Goldberg book. This is indeed, an embarrass
ment to Rockefeller, There is no justification 
for his allowing the underwriting ol the book 
by his brother. Hut if we take Rockefeller's 
testimony at face value, which we should be in
clined lo do, then it becomes clear thai lie did 
not know his brother was involved in the 
financing of the project. It is also eleai Ihal 
almost no one read the book. The "power-
hungry" millionaire could certainly find a 
more effective way to defame his rival than In 
helping in the publishing of a critical bonk 
which no one read. Incidentally. Rockelellei 
trounced Goldberg in that election. 

Reincarnated Gliosis 
Fipttlly, his tax problems have no« comet" 

light. The IRS has disallowed SOUK 
lions taken over the last live years, a 
declared that Rockefeller owes $K20.7IK tm 
that period. This is a huge sum when taken as 
tut isolated figure. It reincarnates gliosis ol 
Richard Nixon. Hut if is more meaningful m 
remember that he has paid over $21 million in 
taxes over the lust ten years. If we uliluc both 
figures, and assume that his returns helnie 
l%« are accurate, it means lliul lie has paid 
over 95%of the taxesfieshould have. I he sum 
he has not paid pales in significance i» die 
huge amount he has given the government. 

Finally, I must admit that I am slightly pre
judiced in favor of Nelson Rockefeller. Why'.' 
Well, one important fact returns to my mm" 
repeatedly, Nelson Rockefeller pumped huge 
suins of money into the fledgling Stale Univer
sity system in the sixties and seventies. Me 
made il possible for my family to afford to 
send me lo a good'school. II is views on highei 
education are far-sighted and realistic. Now 
the editors of the pupcrsof the schools he buih 
into respected institutions of learning have al-
lacked him as power-hungry and filthy-ncli. 
Il just does not seem fair. Nelson Rockefeller 
deserves to be confirmed. 

p i f l p ^ 
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Trick or Treat! 
We thought we might be funny. A humorous perspective, es

pecially after midterms, can be almost medicinal. Ebbie the Eep 
told us he would help and sen! Ion Guttman over to be interviewed 
by one of our reporters. 

In commemoration of the end of this year's World Series we're 
running one big brother's all-tco-real view oi the horrors involved 
in taking one little brother to a Met Game. Tnis could do for baseball 
what razor blades in apples did for Halloween. 

Halloween. With this we get serious. "October Tale'' deals with 
life's stranger occurrences, the ones you hear about, but never ex
perience. If could make trick or treating a whole different trip, this 
time. 

Unfortunately, someof our animal kingdom friends won't be mas
querading this year. They are She subjects of unusual, often cruel 
experiments being performed by the madder scientists of our 
generation. To the animals it's not funny ... 

Laugh at the good. Let the serious in, too. And dress in something 
funny on Thursday. 

—Barbara Fischkin 
and Daniel Gaines 

A ffosr-To Guide... 

Taking Little Brother to the Game 3P 

An interview With Ebbie's Creator... 

The Eep Institution 4P,5P&6P 

Castrated Cat»... 

From United Action for 1 itmuif.s. Inc. 7P 

Halloween with Lucy and ftufux... 

An October Tale 8P 
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A flow-To Guide. 

Taking Little Brother to the Game 
by Michael Smith 

A
ll big brothers love baseball and 
were good al il when Ihey were 
little. (The average liietime bat-

linq average ol the average American 
big brother is .800.) All little brothers 
watil to belike -and be liked by- their 
big brothers and aie secretly worried 
about the ball game he keeps threaten
ing lo take them to. Get it over with. 

Here's what to do, and what to watch 
out lor. 

BUY THE TICKETS: This can be 
done at school or your job, during 
break time, where il :-cozy and you're 
in your element. Order the tickets 
yoursell but let your girllnend 
overhear you doing it. She'll love you 
lor it and will probably tell her lather 
and he'll love you lor il too. (Caution 1: 
On no account agree to take youi 
g i r l l r iends brother along. Many 
promising romances have been ruin
ed this way.) (Caution number 2: 
Remember that the cost ol the ticket is 
only a down payment on the evening. 
A good ruleol thumbisthata kid silting 
in a $3.50 box sea twill consume $3.50 
worth ol hot dogs and souvcniis. On 
the other hand, a kid sitting in a $2.50 
reserved seal will also consume 
$3.50.) 

WHAT TO WEAK: Lois ol warm 
clothes, especially il you are going to a 
place like Shea Sladium. (Caution 3: 
Do not decline to lake along anything 
your mother suggesls. She knows ex
actly what conditions al the park will 

be.) 
WHATTO BUY: Pillows, loy bats, toy 

canes, hals, baseballs, biographies ol 
the players, a portrait ol the club 
owner-plus anything else your little 
pal desires, This is a once-in-a-liletime-
proposition. (Caution 4: It is not 
necessary to buy a program. Thereare 
lots ol them in the stands.) 

THE GAME ITSELF: Baseball has 
been called the game ol nines. There 
a re 9 players on each side. There are 9 
innings in a game, 3 strikes is out, and 
there are 3 ouls. (Three limes three is 
nine.) Alter that it gels complicated 

i/VHA'l TO WATCH FOR: Watching 
the third baseman is optional. He's go
ing lo gel killed one ol these days, and 
you must decide beforehand whether 
•/• .u and youi little pal want lo see Ilk it 

i a 'I 

Watching the third, base coach is not 
recommended unless you enjoy listen
ing lo Japanese people talking on the 
phone. In most games nobody but the 
batter watches the third-base coach, 
and m some games not even the bailor 
watches him. This is why the coach 
does nol gel much money, 

As a rule only the outlielders' wives 
watch the outlielders. 

You have to be carelul about 
watching thai girl a lew rows down and 
to the leit. She may be an outlielders' 
wile. 

By and large, however, the most im-
porta nl man lo walch is the pitcher. Pay 
carelul attention when the pitcher is 
having a conference on the mound". 
.. ite il the pitcher drilts away Irom the 
group and starts to Irade baseball 
cards .villi the right lielder. Now is a 
quod lime lo takeyoui little pal to the 
bathroom. (Caution 5: Never go lo the 
bathroom when it is a "good time" to 
go. ,You can'tgel in. We can always get 
in by telling Ihe men in Ihe line ahead 
ot him Hull he "can't wait." (Caution 6: 
Don I try this yoursell.) 

THE T E R M I N O L O G Y OF 
BASEBALL: In a sense il isoariertoqel 
along .vim ml a lull understanding ol 
baseball i'i iniuoloqy Still, there are 
limes when il is convenient to have the 
right phrases ready, as in the blowing 
examples: 

O What's happening? 
A. They're having a rhubarb at the 
plate. 
O. What's happening? 
A. Yogi Berra is being unceremonious
ly eiecled Irom Ihe premises. 
Q. What's happening? 

A. Big Don is demonstrating con
siderable anguish on the mound alter 
the call. 

Also, it is nol beyond possibility that 
your little pal has been preparing 
himsell tor many days lor this event, in 
which case you may have to answer 
gueslions like these: 
Q. Who's on Ihe hoi corner? 
A. Wayne Garrelt, a slickster with Ihe 
glove. 
Q. Was thai one in Ihe slot? 
A. No, the slot is over there, past that 
mommy with the red hat a lew rows 
down and the left. 
Q. What's Ihe dillerence between the 
slol and Ihe hole? 
A. Oh look! Somebody on Ihe bench is 
being unceremoniously ejected Irom 
Ihe premises. 

WHAT TO DO ABOUT FOUL 
BALLS: In Ihe upper tier, Section C, 
Row 1 2, Seats 12 and 13, loul balls are 
a geometric impossibility. II a ball com
es lo your seal it is best lo catch the ball 
by leaping high into Ihe air and "snar
ing" it with one hand, (Caution 7: 
Which hand lo "snare" the ball 
depends on what you would like to do 
lor a living. II you're right-handed and 
hope lo be a sports columnist, try to 
"snare" Ihe ball with your lell hand.) 

HOW TO ANSWER QUESTIONS: 
The most commonly asked question 
you will have lo answer during Ihe 
evening is, "Wasthala home run?" The 
answer is usually, "No." 

Oilier common gueslion and their 
answers are: 
Q. Can 1 have another hoi dog? 
A Yes 
O. Is llus the World Series? 
A. No. 
O. Is thai Hank Aaron? 
A. No 
Q. Can I have another hot dog? 
A. Yes. 

But by lar Ihe most important ques
tion ol all is this one: 
Q. How long does this go on? (Caution 

B: Your immediate reponse will be to 
qive Ihe correct muvvui "About two 
IIOIIIS. Resist thai impulse!) 

The correct response at this point is 
to say, "One more inning," have 
another beer, take a last lookat that girl 
and starl moving toward the exits. 

Assuming you can lind the car, get 
in il and turn on Ihe heater and the 
radio. Since you left Ion Mallack with 
an eight-run lead in Ihe lilth inning, 
and since you (and about a thousand 
other guys) are beating the trallic out, 
you have every right I i be in a good 
mood. Be in one. Pal your little pal and 
lell him that it was lun. And il all goes 
well you may be rewarded on Ihe way 
home with a final question you'll have 
no problem answering. 
Q. Mike? 
A. What? 

O- Baseball is beuutilul. ain't it? 
A. Isn't il? 
Q. Isn't il? 
A. Yes, little pal, il is. 
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by Robin Solomon 
H nd don't forget," my apartment 
/ \ mates repealed a s ! left for my m-

x x t e r v i e w with* fen Guttman, "to 
aslc him if Ebbie is a virgin." Obviously, 
like so many other long-time Ebbie the 
Hep cartoon followers, they wanted to 
know what Ebbie and his friends were 
"really" like. 

Ebbie (pronounced Ebbie as in 
"Debbie" after "Ebenezef an old high 
school history teacher of Ion's) had his 
beginning way before he ever became 
a SUNYA regular. 

When asked about Ebbie's 'birth' Jon 
explained that his true creator was 
Dennis Haight, a schoolmate who is 
now in forestry and knows nothing of 
Ebbie's recent stardom. With another 
friend, they formed the Big-3 Cartoon 
Company, and created a whole en
tourage of' characters to pass 
classroom time more enjoyably. Eb
bie's first big discoverer was an 
English teacher, who confiscated him 
and threw Jon into the hall. His High 
School newspaper turned it down "as 
being too weird". 

With the passing of time, the 'Big 3' 
dissolved, and the other two members 
willed their characters to Jon to use as 
he pleased. With the help of his brother 
(who created the guy with the talking 
hat whom you might know as Eddie) 
Ebbie survived and many ol his 
cohorts were created. 

As we talked, Jon instinctively took 
out his pen and began to illustrate his 
answers for me. "Ebbie first looked like 
this" he explained, 

BEP\ 
/ ' 

I ) It. If A/Mr, 

and gradually grew eyes 

(l.flSMi.. 
i«4) 

and an expression. 

fJ, W/r tmK, 
IHi) 

By the time SUNYA students met him, 
his body had changed from straight 
lines to ballsof lur. Green fur. "Actual
ly, eeps are green." "Ebbie" Jon ex
plained, "is an Everyman character; 
sometimes he gels a bit pompous, 
like me sometimes, 1 suppose." 

Looking down I noticed tamiliar 
laces appearing on the page. Eddie 

W>--

Quickly, Aristotle appeared. 

(ifW INSIST Oth-

7 

"was a true innocent". He is Ebbie's 
brother, and they are like the 
Smothers Brothers, or Laurel and Har
dy". One is an idiot who knows it; the 
other, an idiot who thinks he's smart. 

' w roc J 
THKTl 

"ecusiHmifTOTt.e',' 

urn 
Aristotle, Ebbie's scapegrace cousin, 
began as the stereotyped hippie, but 
since' he's come to Albany he's 
become more intellectual. His greatest 
appeal seems to be lo the left wing set 
and philosophers. 

Then came a less familiar one: 
Ellsworth 

He was 'the adventurer' but he didn't 
catch on so well, and disappeared at 
SUNYA. It seems, "Albany doesn't 
spark adventure too much". 

Ebbie almost didn't make it on to the 
SUNYA scene. It was just through 
dormiriendswho saw it, liked it, and en
couraged Jon to bring it to the .ASP. "It 
wasn't all that good either.' It was 
political at a time when political car
toons were in. It didn't catch on but I 
kept putting i t in. There v/ere six in dur
ing my freshman year. I never 
expected anyone to print me; I was 
scared as hell to hand it in." By the end 
ol Jon's Ireshman year, eeps were es
tablished. 

That was live years ago. 
it was time lor the inevitable gues-

tion; "Jon, is Ebbie You?" He pondered 
for a moment and replyed, "He's 
somewhat like me, but I wouldn't count 
on him being my alter-ego. He's my ex
periences; only my immediate Iriends 
know when he's me." "And what of 
your other characters, are any of them 
real people?" He explained, as he 
probably has had too many times 
before, that while some people inspire 
aspects ol certain characters, lew 
characters are really wholly fashioned 
on people he knows. There are occa
sional exceptions. "People ask for 
guest appearances, but 1 can only put 
them in if they have characteristics 
people can identify with." 

As lor taking stands on issues, Jon 
emphatically told me: "My beliefs are 
of no consequence anyway, but I ex
press in each character beliefs custom 
tailored to his personality." It seems 
now many people realize this because 
many issues have put Jon into difficult 
positions. Whenever a belief is ex 
pounded, people sensitive to the topic 
get riled. 

ex
ile 

interview 

The 

creator • • • 

For example, based on an incident of 
visiting the Campus Center men's 
room and linding an inscription 
proclaiming it for use of gay liberation 
only, Ebbie's next cartoon found him in 
righteous rage proclaiming "straight 
lib" and attempting to liberate the 
bathroom. The cartoon got terrible 
leedback , but the inscription 
mysteriously disappeared within a 
week. Then began cartoons with God
frey, a gay eep who is Ebbie's room- -*• 
mate ("no reference to my own room- ^J^2 7f> f 
mate," he hastened to add) who was a "— r»*./l 
composite of all the gay people he 
knew. He wanted it to bring out the 
"human aspect of homosexuality: the 

gayness is absent, except for the 
reputation." Gay alliance thought this 
was an insult, but "honestly, that wasn't 
the intention." He's been condemned 
by the Italian alliance, women's move
ment, and blacks on campus, among 
others, and yet not all ol each group is 
involved. Many like the cartoon 
because they "see past the immediate 
joke". 

None have been more sensitive to 
what I've written than the ASP staff 
itseli. Slowly but surely they have been 
forcing me to become less controver
sial. I've been swallowing my pride 
and going back to the old zanies ol 
high school days." 

Olten he gets it Irom both sides. In 
his earlier cartoons, when Ebbie was 
still more political, Jon created a com
pany of Vietcong eeps (green fur made 
them great camoullage experts). It 
was a human war; they bitched about 
what they were doing. Al times, the 
enemies were the heroes. 

Jon's brother, Robert, is an im
aginative artist in his own rightand 
created hall ol Ebbie's 
compatriots—Eddie, Ellsworth, the 
Polltergeeps, Euphoric, Clint 
Eepwood and Baby Ethehed 
(below). Although his own school, 
Suny Maritime College, does not 
print his cartoons, the ASP olten 

has. 
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He got a storm ol protest from the 
right wing who said it was unpatriotic 
to depict communists as human 
beings, they were "godless goons," 
and he was under lire Irom the left as 
well, who felt they weren't dedicated 
and slaunch enough. "See what I'm up 
against?" 

He laughingly tellsol the time he lirst 
realized thai EEP wasalready a known 
term on campus before he had ever 
arrived, and thai EEP on a jacket does 
not signily a lurry green personality; 
Potters Club registered some anomosi-
ly before they realized Ebbie was not 
related lo their Iralernity. Many in fact 
have become his most congenial 
followers. They didn't take ollense 
whenan EEPeep was hit over the head 
with a purse ol a leminisl eep. 

EBBIE W EEC 
rviHtf M row CHKKS> 

. # e a , T « M s W 
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The two cartoons, directly above, 
mark the beginning ol a live-year 
relationship between Ebbie the Eep 
and the Albany student communi
ty. The lirst was published in the 
ASP ol Friday October 24, 1969; 
the second a little over a week later 

on November 4. 

(m»'<*tflWil 

Another example ol reader reaction 
was to Squat the Magic Pig, whose 
name came out of song by The Mothers 
of Invention, and whose intentions 
came out of an avant-garde play. 
Squat is a talking pig who eats people's 
laces; no one can see him, not even 
Jon. He thought that everyone would 
be disgusted with such a character 
and was surprised at the wide follow
ing he's acquired. Squat's lans always 
ask about him and when he is going to 
be in next. 

As to becoming professional, Jon, 
who originally wangoingrto be a teacher 
but realizes that jobs are getting 
scarce , sees itasa business that might 
get him somewhere. Certainly Ebbie in 
the "real world" would have to be 
modified. His appeal here is to students 
(and perhaps since Ion's T.Aship last 
year, to faculty), he would need to 
become more universal. He'd have to 
appeal to "a less sophisticated 
audience" his father had told him, and 
we had to laugh when Jon repeated it, 
both wondering about "sophisticated" 
Albany students. He feels his techni
que needs work, and that his lettering 
is "atrocious". 

Being lefty is another problem, since 
a cartoonist's hand has to rest on the 
wet ink as the next frame is drawn. 

When discussing the influence he 
has through his work, he seemed 
dubious. "In my radical days I wanted 
to use my power to move students off 
their rears. Ironically, at that time I 
didn't have the power." 

Now he seems less desirous of in
fluencing and more intent upon amus
ing. 

"I was delighted to find I could 
brighten up some people's life as a 
clown. The price I paid was to be iden
tified in life as a clown. For every 
threatening phone call and detrimen
tal comment, 1 hope there were ten 
who laughed. II that was the case my 
reason for being on this earth is 
justified." 
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"How does Ebbie ieel about the 
women's movemenl?" I was led to en
quire. It seems thai Ebbie is a bit con
tused aboul it. 

He echoes not only my conlusion, 
but the conlusion ol many ol my sex. 
Many guys are willing lo go along but 
don't really know whal libbers want. 
Aristotle is more knowledgeable—he 
can see Ihrough the sincerity ol one 
like that I'm ralher envious ol him—it's 
something I cant do. And that's 
because he's Ihe intellectual ol the 

bunch." 
The characters become whal the 

followers want ol them. 
"Most ol Ebbie's followers are 

women, Irom a cross section ol people 1 
know. He's a guy who could do no 
wrong. In the real world he'd have a 
hell ol a lime coping because the world 
isn'l made ol appreciative ladies." 

Ungie.a new character was one of 
trie quickest successes. A roommate 
senior year inspired the character. He 
was "Harpo Marx to Aristotle's 
Groucho, a Iried-oul anarchist whose 
ways were outrageous—mind you this 
is not my roommate—he took on a 
character ol his own. He appealed to 
the anarchist in everyone; utterly in
sane in a sly sort of way." 

"I only give the public whal it wants. 
My calling is to amuse, sometimes to 
enlighten, but always lo amuse." 

As to Ion's lavorile, at the moment it 
might be Ungie, because there is so 
much you can do with him. 

"A little ol me is in all the characters, 
a little ol everyone, A whole world of 
humans have these traits. I put them in 
everyone." 

But what ol the creator? 
'There's more to me than meets the 

eye on a 2 dimensional piece of new-
paper." Jon is not Ebbie the Eep, and 
prefers when he meets new people not 
to tell them who he is as they then 
already know him. He seems resigned 
that it's human nature to make those 
rash associations, but is upsetting 
because very few people have really 
gotten beyond that. He feels it is the 
'biggest disadvantage' ol what he does. 
"1 don't like the way peole have made 
value judgments on me due to my 
characters." People have asked him if 
he's gay due to Godfrey, and a dope 
ireak due lo Aristotle. "I'm a victim of 
my own characters. It hasn't done my 
social life a great deal of good." 

Amongotherpeople'scartoons, B.C., 
The Wizard ol Id, and The Spirit are 
among his lavoriles. 

Ebbie and Ion by this time are get-
ling impatient to graduate, "It's time for 
us both to go on to bigger and better 
things". But for those to whom eeps 
have become long time acquain
tances, it will be strange to be without 
thier iamiliar faces. 

"One last thing" I asked as we were 
getting up to end, "what would Ebbie 
say about having been interviewed?" 
He stopped a moment to think, perhaps 
to pub Ebbie's character in locus, and 
almost unconsciously his pen began to 
move. 
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I smiled; "and what about Jon, what 
would he say?" This time Jon smiled. 
"He'd probably say the same." 

Oh, incidentally, for those curious 
people who have been waiting all this 
time for an answer, Ebbie isn'tl 
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Controversies and Fantasies 

Jon Guttman doesn't like to categorize his work or 
to speak of it in terms of trends: "I never abandoned 
anything for anything else." Yet, through the years 
his cartoons have demonstrated a definite 
relationship to thelife, timesandmoods of the univer
sity. 

In 1969, one of his first Eeps, "one of the first good 
ones" reflected student anxiety about the draft. It was 
lavorably received by all the borderline students 
who found themselves, like Ebbie, sweating over the 
books in a last minute attempt to avoid being caught. 
That cartoon began the tradition: Identification with 

the Eep. 

EfifilF THE EEf^ . 
/THE 7Hl~N£ Wf mum ^\ 
UirtcTTO IS r/MTTMY'te 

lA^g^ra osurmre oun / 
\cuiTVRi! WHY?) 

TheEepgrew. Jon grew. The cartoons became more 
involved and more critical. 

The Eep o!October8, 1971 wasa "typical one that 
got me in trouble". Members ol the Italian American 
Students Alliance were angered by the placement of 
thin cartoon above an article about Italian ethnic con
sciousness. They felt that the cartoon "seemedtousto 
be saying that all this ethnic sentiment was bullshit 
and that the article was just another example ol it." 
'Jheii major gripe was concerned more with the 
placement ol the cartoon, something Jon had nothing 
to do with. Stilljon received some nasty phone calls 

Irom members ol the alliance. 
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This did not deter him Irom doing a cartoon in 1972 
that dealt with matters sensitive to the Black student 
population. The cartoon itsellsaid more aboutdissolv-
ing ethnic stereotypes than perpetuating them. Yet, it 
still drew an angry reaction Irom some black 
students, an eventual apology Irom the ASP editorial 
board and a letter asking lor an apology lor the 
apology. Someone finally grasped the words 
between the lines, the sentiments inside the strands 

ol green eep hair. 

Jon graduated. Ebbie graduated. Both were sup
posed to leave and both came back. 

Poli tical apathy and the end ol the war had long put 
dralt-dodging Eeps out ol business. Ebbie and his 
Iriends had to lind a new realm. By 1973 they had 
lapsed into what Jon calls a "Kalkaesque world of 
madness." Hell the Strawberry, modeled alteraState 
Quad Iriend named JeffStromberg, wasa fabrication 

of this world. 

:l,. , II • 
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Castrated Cats 

A Report From 
United Action 

for Animals, Inc. 

Performed at Cloremont Graduate School and California State Univ. From JCPP 
81(2): 22b. Nov. 1972: \ 

Four lemale,and two male rats, all sexually experienced, used. Female rats 
placed in "mating arena" and trained to press a lever which.would release one of 
the two sexually ready males into th«'-'arena. 

Experimenters said that the females established a preference lor one or the 
other male in less than ten matings. Their study "conttrmed" the prediction that 
"sexual preferences exist in lemale rats." Researchers referred to other ex
periments which showed that a female rat spends more time with a male rat when 
she is in heat than when she is not. 

One lemale rat who switched partners died. 

T
he National Science Foundation, an agency in the Executive branch ol the' 
Federal government, has been supporting research in psychobiology lora 
quarter ol a century. The difference between vivisection and psy-

. chobiology is that in vivisection the animals have some hopeol dying, either Irom 
the experiment or by being killed by the experimenters sometime alterward. In 
psychobiology, the animals are tortured and tormented throughout their entire 
lives. In many experiments the experimenters use intensive and ingenious 
methods to make the animals neurotic or to drive them insane. 

Another name commonly substituted lor psychobiology is "animal behavior", 
which doesn't mean what most people think it means. "Animal behavior" in the 
laboratories means behavior modilication, known in humans, expecially 
prisoners ol war, as brain-washing. Generally, it mea ns forcing animals, olten by 
pain, lear, and/or mutilation, to commit unnatural acts. 

Psychobiology was imported into the U.S. early in this century Irom the Soviet 
Union where Ivan Pavlov was conducting his conditioned-rellexexperimentson 
dugs. Today, students at institutions all over the country earn their PhD's and 
other academic titles by mutilating, torturing and tormenting animals in this 
brain-washing "animal behavior" research. But the staggering growth of psy
chobiology did not occur spontaneously. It might never have taken place at all, 
except lor the multi-million dollar Congressional subsidies to the National 
Science Foundation that have been used to nurture psychobiology since 1950, 
not only in research but in teaching. By subsidizing the teaching of psy
chobiology Congress has contributed substantially to the decline and lall of 
education in this country. 

Curiously, while one ol NSF's slated objectives was to "advance the national 
health' while so many other "health" agencies already existed, the NSF trankly 
suys thai it does NOT support projects in clinical medicine, but supports "basic 
research" without limit. Basic research is research which has nogoal -that is, it is 
not expected to produce anything uselul. The NSF stales that in the biological 
jiid medical sciences research directed toward solutions ol national problems 
"must be managed in such a way that the support ol basic reserach is strengthen
ed and not eroded." ' • 

One sexually experienced lemale rat died when she changed partners. 
Could it be a plot conceived by anti-liberationists? 

Performed at the State University at Stony Brook, Long hland N.)' From ICPP 
tfbW I b7. Ian. 1974: 

. ill,, w e d l,i 

lltll 

rawl through 
i ol siill water 

•oiled i,. earthworm 
nsdiwl. 
uplicationol 1 

iths and heads ol some 
lirsl ex-

Bighty-nine earthworms used. Nine earthworm 
plastic runway" tubes into home container. Then stro: 
"substituted lor moist earth at the end ol the runway ll 
markedly and backed out of the tube." Four earth won 
, Hemaining earthworms then used in "essentially " , 
perimeiii". Salt solution also applied directly ' 
worms. Seventeen worms died. , . 

Conclusion: earthworms can remember to avoid sail solution lor 24 Hours bin 
not lor240 hours. Saltsolulionapplied to worms' mouths and heada did not l> »„ I. 
worms lo avoid salt solution In the lube, indicating that alteral 
Wmals..,by contact With the saline solution cannot explain the results. 

- sertalion) 

the 
Ddis-

Perlormed al the American Museum ol Natural History, Dept. ol Animal 
behavior, New York, N.Y. From Physiol. Behav, 12(1): 93. 1974: 

Twenty-lour adult male cats used. Researchers cited experiments perlormed 
in 1929,1933,1950,1951 andotheryearswhich showed thatsexual behavior in 
mammals depends upon sex hormones and that penis nerve injuries in cats 
"proloundly" allect the animals' sexual behavior. 

then, to determine the influence ol androgen (male sex. hormone)on the sense 
ol touch in cats' penises, the 24 animals lirst were given preliminary mating tests. 
Each cat was scored lor such behavior as "anogenital (anus and sex organs) snil-
ling" (1 point), "one or more neck grips" (2 points), "one short mount" (3 points), 
more than one medium mount" (5 points), and "one intromission" (9 points). 

One point was added lor stepping movements, pelvic thrusting, and each ad
ditional penetration ol the lemale. 

Next, 10 animals were "chosen to be castrated" and were retested until their 
"mating behavior tell to a consistently low level". All 24 cats, castrated or intact, 
were then subjected to a "terminal (fatal) electro-physiological experiment." 
Each animal was restrained in a rack "so that front and hind leet rested lightly on 
the table top", its head "clamped in a head holder", and its tail "deflected to the 
side . . . lo expose the perianal region." Then one penis nerve ol each cat was sur-
g ically exposed and laid "Hat but. . . not stretched" on a "hook-tipped, silver-wire" 
electrode. The edges ol the scrotum (testicle sac) were tied to the surrounding 
skin in three places to expose the penis, and the penis tip was "everted" (thrust 
out) Irom the protective foreskin by means ol an aluminum rod pushed against 
the animal's groin so as to lorce the penis backwaid and upwards. "Drops ol 
warm water applied to the penis kept it Irom drying." I™ .̂  . 

Experimenters then manually stimulated both the "smooth" and "spiny" por
tions ol the animals' penis tips by pricking them with the points ol tnin nylon 
lildinenls dnd by "sweeping" them with loops of human hair. Each animal's sen-
sihvily to this "stimulation" was recorded through the wire electrode attached to 
Its exposed penis nerve. Though the spiny portion of each cat's penis was more 
sensitive than Ihe smooth portion, there was "essentially no difference...between 
intact animals and castrates" in their penis sensitivity. 

Conclusion: Caslrastion does not lessen the sense ol touch or feeling In a cat's 
penis. However, "the penis ol intact animals became somewhat more protruded 
and erect duringsllmulation than that ol the castrates", but "onecouldarguelhat 
a non-erect or partially ereel penis is not as sensitive as a rally erect one." (PhD 
dissertation) 

Perlormed ol Florida Slate Univ. Tallahassee, Florida. From JFAH 21(2): 2b/, 
1974: 

Four pigeons used. Because "attack produced by electric shock...lias cip-
11. in-i illy not boon studied in Ihe pigeon", the' present experiment wasunderta ken 
In provide information about shock-elicited aggression in pigeons. 

Experimenters starved Ihe pigeons to 80% ol their normal body weight and 
sin iii-.illy implanted electrodes into their backs. Then they placed each bird 
known Irom previous experiments lo be an "attacker" or a "non-attacker . in a 

luikened experimental chamber" with a stulled pigeon and plugged' them 
mlu a shuck cable. 

Up' ,n delivery ol electric shock, one pigeon "pecked the plug on its back and 
unulhei stuod motionless" bul "no pigeon attacked Ihe target" (i.e., the skilled 
pigeon). Experimenters said that Ihe "inanimate target...may not be optimal lor 
sin ick elicited allack in pigeons" and concluded: "Absence ol ̂ hock-elicited tit
lark in these pigeons...may yet be another instance ol the-ia'psence ol shock-
eliciled attack in the class Aves"(birds). (National Science Foundation Grant). 

Perlormed al Yale Univ. School ol Medicine; Connecticut Mental Health Clr. 
- Noin Nature 229: 222, Feb. 17, 1971: 

Filleen rats and unstated numbers ol Irogs and mice used. Because.chemical 
si limitation ol certain brain sites "lacilitatesor even elicits hog-killing and mouse-
killing' in rats, tubes were implanted into the rats' heads lordelivery ol chemicals 
into Ihe animals' brains. 

I wo chemicals, carbachol and noradrenaline, were administered-to the 
animals' midbrains on dillerenl days. In 5 ol 22 midbrain sites, carbachol in
creased Ihe speed with which rats attacked and killed the Irogs and mice. 
Noradrenaline had the same ellecl at the same sites, but this was "unexpected" 
because previous experiments in 1969 and 1970 indicated that noradrenaline 
wither decreased or did not allect Irog-killing and mouse-killing by rats. 

Atropine (a sedative and antspasmodic), administered lo 3 ol the, same mid
brain sites, blocked the ellects ol carbachol at other brain sites. 

From these experiments it seems likely that an area in the...midbrain...is in
volved In the mediation, ol aggressive behavior in the rat." (Predoctoral 
fellowship) 
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by Mary-Ann VUkocil 
";•. . and daar, remember what happened last year?" . 
"Oh now, how could I forget?. Yep,'.' ftufus Mid smacking his lips, "that Was 

quite something, wasn't, i t ? 'He was smirking. : . 
..'-•"I just wish things would go the way they're supposed to." 

"Well.Luc, we try our damndest.*What more can we do?" 
"1 know, 1 know. 
.Lucy arid Rufus sat in their dull living room listening to the voices of children 

movink W clusters up the road. As darkness dropped, the sky raised a new moon, 
and t ip suspended light over the front door swung in the wind throwing 
seatterecfrreeling shadows against the small, dark house. Below the light, a heavy 
door defined the border of two different worlds. Those who transgressed beyond 
the closed door.lived daily nightmares; or so it is thought by some. 

futtirig his newspaper aside, Rufus uncrossed his legs and stood. He was 
rather tall but when he stretched as he was doing now with his arms over his 
head, reaching upward as if to pull the heavens down, opening his hands and 
spreading his lingers to reveal the dirt beneath his nails, stretching his body up, 
his muscles taut, growing larger, taller, bigger, he became monstrous to the cat 
sitting at the foot ol the sofa. The cat looked upward at the man's red hair and then 
resumed pawing and playing with a loose thread dangling from Lucy's knitting. 

"1 think I'll stir up the fire," Rufus announced. 
Lucy was bent over her needles. She had been working on that blanket for a 

number of years but was having difficulty completing the new and unique 
pattern which she, herself, had designed. 

Turning from her, Rufus shuflled from the sofa to the lire, his feet sliding toward 
in his shoes. He opened the charred screen and examined his iire.-Itappeared to 
bii dying. With a poker, Rulus jabbed the darkened logs as the tlames lumped 
irom licks to leaps. His tace glowing, Rufus watched peacelully the tlames con
suming the wood. 

'Ural; 1 dropped another stitch. Between this black wool and this pattern—oh 
now, let'me see," Lucy said bringing the pointed needle closer to her eyes while 
Kicking the cat away lorm her teet. She drew the unfinished blanket up into her 
kip. ... iih--there's that stitch, OK—now, were you saying something?" 

Uh.'uh ... Oh wait, Luc, what about tonight? Are we all set?" 
Yes deal, I've taken care ol everything. I just hope nothing unusual happens 

this year." 
' Don't worry, Luc. Don't worry." 

A year ago, the night had been a calmone. It was cloudy but warm. As children 
made their way (rom door to door, they approached each house with a sense ol 
excitement and mystery. They knew they would hear the bell ring. They knew a 
stranger would appear belore them, and they would have to chant 'Trick or 
treat!" They knew the stranger would lower a plate to show them what they were 
receiving. But nqt.untfl the moment ot acceptance, the moment when something 
good was lowered into their opened bags, the moment when they had for their 
own that which the stranger had, only then were they without fear. As the 
stranger disappeared into the lights of the house, the children would turn and 
run, happy, excited and ready to try this innocent ceremony at another house. 

Lucy arid Kulus Adams were receiving children at their home that night. When 
Ihe doorbell rang, Lucy with her bowl of apples ran t© answer the door as Rulus 
got his Polaroid camera ready. Early in the evening, the smaller children with 
store-bought costumesof plastic masks and capes, bright in color, came shyly to 
their door. Lucy pushed the door open and pulled the children in. The tnck-or-
treaters only escaped after each child exposed his real lace hidden by the un
natural cover. Rulus snapped a picture, and the children crept away with an im
p e d e d apple in each ol their bags and an uneasy leeling in their stomachs. Alter 
Ihe door shut them in again, Lucy and Rufus examined the snapshots. They 
always laughed lor the back ol Lucy's head was in every picture. Her dark hair 
streaked with grey was pulled back; and clasped up oil her neck. Beyond the dark 
sphere ol her head, white, small, frightened laced looked up, questioning. 

Later in the evening, the older kids approached the small, dark house. Outfits ol 
patched pants, worn shirts, and torn coats, all much too large lor the trail bodies 
which lugged them around, served as costumes lor the hoboes and clowns who 
appeared at the h e a « Iront door. They were v/ithout visible masks, a lew having 
charcoal smudges, or the markijjas^pl the stolen cosmetics taken Irom Mom's 
drawers to hide behind. 

Halloween with Lucy and JRNAM. 

Ail October Tale 

Lucy and Rulus were particularly delighted when one large ghost brought 
along his younger sister dressed as an angel. The little girl was extremely plain 
a nd wore a binding, old, white dress, probably passed down Irom an older sister 
who already made her lirstCommunion.The girl's halo was ot card board, colored 
yellow, and pipe cleaners and kept drooping. But Rulus insisted on taking throe 
pictures ol her, anyway. The impatient brother started to pull his sister out ot the 
house but not belore Lucy slipped two apples into the girl's bag. The girl 
mumbled "Thank you." 

As the night wore on, fewer and fewer kids came to the house until finally, the 
street were completely empty. Lucy and Rulus were looking over the pretty 
smiles oi the children in their pictures one last time. Itwasalmost midnight, when 
Ihe doorbell rang. Lucy looked at Rufus. 

"lis kind ol late lor kids to be out trick-or-treating?" she said. 
' Hulus shrugged his shoulders. "Don't answer it then." 

"Oh no, 1 wo ldn't want anyone to miss out," she said carrying her bowl ol 
apples to the door. There were still quite a lew apples left. 

Lucy pushed open the door to lace the back ol a tall boy. 
"May I—." She didn't complete her question lor the boy turned. He pushed her 

into the house and yanked the door closed. It slammed shut behind him. Once, 
inside, he nervously spotted the now-awakening cat and then, Rulus. Lucy plac
ed her bowl down as Rulus started to stand but Willie pulled out ol his pocket a 

'"small guri. ' " 
.'.[Sit. down," he snapped. "Here, you too, sit down." He grabbed Lucy's arm and 

"lheri"shbved her towards the sola. 
Unaware ol any threat, Su Fur, the cal, stretched lirst ils ironl limbs, pushing 

against the lloor and extending outward. It rocked lorward, struiglilening ils hind 
limbs, stretching out and purring the whole while. 

Willie spun around. He wasn't alraid of cats but Ihisoue was making him ner-
iVMUS.On the sola, Lucy was releasing her hair, letting il lalldown while Rulus 
oluped at Willie. 'The kid looked like he was sixteen orsevenleen. He was lall but 
awfully thin. Good complexion, nice teeth. Yes, real nice tnoulh. 

Now, don'l make a move'either one olyou." Willie was lacing Hie sola again. 
He was trying lo ignore the cal. "Jest tell me where Ihe T.V. Is." 

Lucy answered, "We don't own one." 
"You don'l'got one! Christ, jest my luck! What'about a stereo or a radio:' 

Silverware? What about money? Yeh, you must have some cash slashed around 
somewhere." , ,. , 

The, cat was now crying. ,, 
"Hurry up now — where's your money?" Will was starling lo shake. 
Hulus went lo reach lor his wallet. 
"Hey. Slop! What do ya think ya doin'r"' 

... "Why, I'm just getting my wallet out so 
•Wait, 1 don't trust ya. I'll git it mysell. 

slopped dead when thecal eased itsell over to Rulus and rubbed its back against 
his legs. Altera short pause, Willie composed hiinsell and said, "You, lady, hand 
me his wallet." 

Lucy's hand dipped into a dark pockel and emerged again, her lingers curved 
around Ihe wallet. She handed it to Willie. He ripped the billsout and dropped the 
wallet on Ihe lloor. The cat looked up. Will counted the bills. 

"Twenty-lour dollars—is that all you've got?" _ 
He lookedat Ihe cat. 'The cat had human eyes. "Hey, listen, you-two. Where's 

the rest ot Ihe money?" He was pleading while still staring at the cat. 
Lucy was twisting a long strand ol dark hairand letting it tlowand run between 

her lingers. It curled around and slipped through, unwinding as her linger kept 
moving. 

Willie shuddered. He saw a snake in her hand. No, it was just her hair. His eyes 
darted back and lorth between Ihe snake-like hair and the human-like cat. The 
cat was getting mad. Us reddish lur was starting to stand. 

Willie heard Lucy's voice; "Young man, we don't have any more money. I had 
to spend some yesterday lo buy lood. See those beautilul, red apples. Well, I 
bought Ihem yesterday." 

Willie lilted an apple. Whispering, he cried, "You guys better come up with 
something last. I'm not leaving this damn house with jest a damn old apple. Ya, 
gel me?" 

The cal was getting ready to pounce. Slowly, it was moving its thighs wailing lor 
Ihe proper time lo spring. Willie pointed his gun at the cat. He squinted at it but 
then lilted the apple to his mouth. He had to bite the apple. He bit it, and the apple 
bit back shooting a razor blade into his tongue and upper mouth. Willie dropped 
his gun. Both ol his hands Hew up to the red apple and the bleeding red mouth. 

But that was last year, and now with the doorbell ringing, Rutus was smiling at 
Lucy, Lucy was carrying her bowl ol imperfect apples to the door, and Su Fur was 
purring. •* !" 

; can give you some money. 
Willie approached the couch but 
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letters 

The First To Know 

1 To this Editor: ' 
:. Judith Wcihslclri; in u Idler to iho Editor on 

j ; O i l . 22. usktxl "When we elected Student 
Association officers did we in essence vole a 

I political party into office','" 
No. but what you did do, I believe, was elect 

; people lo represent your interests as a student. 
I lint's what I try my damndest lo do. 

I innoiially endorsed Carey and Krupsak 
i f because the anient Republican adminislrn-
v (ion. in lily opinion, will do a lot of harm to 

I'SllNY students, il has been said thai Gov. 
Wilson wants In double SU NY tuition, and he 
is opposed ID students voting in their college 
communities. Also, the Republican legislature 
liir Ihe past three years that I've been here has 
continuously badgered student governments 
in (heir alleinpls to support activities through 

. inaiulaioiy lax.. 
A studeiil leader should do what she, he can 

jo .support student Interests. What exactly is in 
(lie sluileiit interest is often a subjective 
matter, Hut I led it's important that I lake 
some kind ol stand, stressing thai il is not the 
iiew ol all stadenls. (Uy ihe way, a recent cam
pus pull.shoWed TV i of Ihe student body are in 
suppoil ol Carey Krupsak). 

Was il Hide lor me lo announce my endorsc-
aieiil during I ho question-answer period with 
Republican candidate Ralph Cnso? I sincerely 
jlliiiikcd him lor coining, and in inloi'iuiughim 
ill nij endorsement I simply said. "I want you 
in be the lirst lo know." 

I'm Cumin, president 
Student Association 

False Rumors 

To Ihe Editor: 
"I have absolutely no intention of raising 

tuition at Slate Universities." said Governor 
Malcolm. Wilson in a recent letter to Ruy 
Glass, Legislative Director of the State 
Association of State Universities. This state
ment should wipe out the false rumor thai 
Governor Wilson wants to raise tuition by 100 
per cent. 

Judith I. Wcinstcin 

TAPping For More 

'J'o Ihe Kdiior: 
Since school is now in session and your 

newspaper is again being widely read. I want 
III make known my appreciation to all ihe 
sludenis who participated in thedeveloru.jnl 
mid passage ol ihe Tuition Assistance 
I'l'ogiaai. Ihe vital concern exhibited in this 
legislation by sludenis throughout the Slate 
impressed me as being an example of.instilled 
sdl-inieiesi in a program which, if passed, 
would have far-reaching effects on their lives 
mid their families'; however, it was more limn 

Ujjjjk Il was also a willing dialogue which can 
and should occur between legislators and 
wtwiis. I mi) grateful lo everyone who look 
PM in thai dialogue. 

Ihe Select Commitlee on Higher Kducu-
han. which uriginaicd TAI\ hopes lo hold 

several hearings curly next year in order 16 
solieil suggestions for improving Ihe tuition 
Assistance Program. I feel that a program us 
complex as this must constantly he refined to 
mainlaih ils effectiveness. The hearings will be 
publicly announced and your participation 
would be more than welcome. However, 
should you wish lo contact us sooner, please 
conimiihicaic your ideas, complaints and 
suggestions I'd the 

Select Committee on Higher Education 
Room 842 

Legislative Office Building 
Albany', New York 12224 

Peter J. Coslignn, Chairman 

The Guilt. 
To (he Kdiior: 

• The article appearing in last Tuesday's ASP 
about the Ombudsman was inaccurate. It 
staled that I was not involved with any S.A 
groups. At the time of the interview, it is true 
that I was thinking of resigning from allot ihe 
S.A. groups I was working for (Jewish 
Students Coalition and Albany Slate 
Cinema). However. I decided against doingso 
dining ihe following week. 

I he other inaccuracies of the article are in
significant now because lasi Wednesday night 
Central Council did not get the iwo-thirds 
vole needed to approve my appointment. The 
Council based its decision on the negative 
recommendation of the Appointments 
Reviewing Committee. This committee had 
the responsibility ol investigating my 
qualifications as Ombudsman. It received un
favorable leedback from persons within the 
groups I've been associated with (.ISC and 
ASC). 

flic Director of ASC informed the Com
mittee ol her low opinion of my work and 
character. I denied all ol ihe allegations made 
and explained to IheCouncil thai the Director 
and I have had personal differences which in 
my opinion involved a basic misunderstan
ding between the two of us. I would like to 
know why the Committee did not attempt to 
substantiate Ihe information il received. If it 
had, il would have realized that the problem 
was one of a personality conflict between the 
Director and myself. Why did the Committee 

not mention the positive comments one of ils 
members (Pat Connolly) received from a 
different member of ASC? Why didn't the 
Committee approach other members of ASC? 
Why was the Director not asked to appear 
belore Council'.' 

Ihe Committee also received an 
anonymous phone call from an alleged 
member of .ISC. I was amazed to see both the 
Committee and Council weigh an anonymous 
phone call againsl me; especially in light of the 
fact that the Committee received a favorable 
recommendation from the President of Ihe 
.ISC. which was in total opposition to the 
recommendation of ASC's Director. 

II the Committee was so concerned about 
the anonymous phone call, why didn'l il con
tact the Aelivilies Director ol .ISC. oilier 
members ol ils Executive Hoard, or my co-
editoi ol Ihe .ISC Newsletter'.1 When S.A. 
President Pal Oman informed the Council of 
ihe good job I had been doing. Lew Harr, 
Chairman ol the Appointments Reviewing 
Committee und Andy Goldstein, a member of 
I lie committee staled thai e\cn lliougli 1 might 
base done well up till now. it didn'l mean ihal I 
would continue lo do so. I'hcy can say thai 
about anybody As acting Ombudsman lor 
lour weeks, ill) stall and I did a damn guod 
job. 

I Icel that Ihe Appointments Reviewing 
Committee and Central Council arc both 
grossly guilty ol making a poorly organized 
and haphazard investigation. The Commitlee 
concentrated on ihe bad recommendations it 
received and did not attempt to perform its 
task in a lair and just manner. Dining Ihe 
meeting last Wednesday a few Council 
members offered the opinion that Council is 
nol II court ol law. I agree, but doesn't Council 
believe in its responsibility tti provide justice'.' 
Is il nol aw; e ol Ihe crucial importance in be
ing as I borough as possible when conducting 
m :alion'.' Since thai meeting, certain 

.,..it members have told me that ihcy think 
..'.is thing has been taken loo seriously. How 
cm Ihcy say that when a person's character 

was publicly debated? I don't think they 
realize the importance of their jobi, and the 
responsibility they have to the students. Coun
cil member Mark Waldman put it this way: 
"In getting where we are today we've all had 
our differences with other people and we've all 
had personality clashes," 

As for my association with ASC, I feel that I 
have no choice but to sever it. I hold no 
grudges against Ihe Director and I respect her 
right to voice her opinion although I seriously 
question her judgement in this instance. 

I have been a member of ASC for over a 
year i.nd have enjoyed working with ils 
members. I deeply regret that Iwlllnotbeable 
to continue to do so in the future. 

I wish.you all the very best. . 

Jay Miller 

Over 60 Crowd 

To Ihe Editor: 
In all the struggle for desegregated parking, 

one glaring oversight on the part of all persons 
involved in approving the students' position is 
never mentioned. I have yet to see the ad
ministration give up the parking space for one 
car in the administration reserved parking lot, 
and I have yet to see student demand for the 
removal of this segregated lot. 

those, who approved the removal of 
faculty and staff privileged parking nearer 
the podium than students, were not condem
ning themselves to walk half a mile in the bitter 
part of winter. As one of the 'new academic 
niggers'. I feel that it is less of a hardship, for 
the student to walk the extra distance than it is 
for the over-fiO faculty member. If we arc go
ing to opt for desegregated parking, let us go 
all Ihe wayanddo away with all privileged lots 
except for medical permission. The han-
d icapped could use the adminsfrniip.n lot. and 
we would all be safer on ihe alleged walks. 

Willard II. Skidiiioje 
Professor of German. 

over 25 years of 
service to SpSYA. 

mcr (it) 

. . . The Apathy Answering Problems 

To the Kdiior: 
" . . . I didn'l know then that you were in

volved with thai . . . " 
. Lew Barr. chairperson of Ihe Appointments 
Review Commitlee said that to me when I ap
proached him about the meeting held concer
ning ihe appointment of Jay Miller as Om
budsman. I am Ihe co-editor of the JSC 
newsletter mentioned in Friday's ASP 
editorial and I wasn't approached in reference 
lo Jay Miller which I feel was basically due to 
apathy on the pari of the entire Central Coun
cil. Nobody seems to give a damn about the 
necessity of a position such as Ombudsman; 
the people involved only care about keeping 
sympathizers with Pat Curran out. They 
succeeded by presenting what they wanted lo, 
meeting with little resistance by the rest of the 
Council. 

Since I wasn't asked for my opinion of Jay 
Miller before the vote, it may seem irrelevant 
lo stale il now but not only is an important 
position being questioned, so is somebody's 
character. I'm one of the few people who know 
Jay both as a person and as a co-worker, and 
by not questioning roe, the committee 
members did themselves, my co-editor, and 
students who might need the aid of Ihe Om
budsman al anytime harm. In all right and 
reason, bolh the position of Ombudsman and 
Ihe candidacy of Jay Miller should be given 
another chance, ibis time with a little effort 
made by the people given the responsibility, 

Lysa Schwartz 

lo lite-Kdiior: 
As the election draws closet 1 feel il is im

perative ihni wc look each candidate mcr. In 
thc.Alhany area there isa HfSi'e'fo'rJi&ie I'mied 
Slates Congress hciuccirtfra; \Va\Jic Wagner 
and incumbent CongresjHnw'MMiiicI Sual-

I. feel thai this, newspaper, sludenis. and 
laculiy members..should support Mr. Wtiyive 
Wagner, lie has experience ihai (liecongress 
needs ill ilhcareiuil economics. Ileisliincd-iu 
lo the needs ol ihe people Irom Ihe uriAi. 
Where Congressman si ration lias lorgotieit to 
look al ihe ucultil needs and interests ol the 
people ol ihe area. Congressman S.lrallon was 
laced wuli a puiblem. Ills pal answer was lo 
spend. Al ibis lime ol sky rocketing inflation 
I'm sine lltiil is mil Ihcniiswci lo our problems. 

Mosl people know live as a siauncli 
Democfal and I slill remain so. Ilui Con
gressman Sitallou is known ;is "the besi 
Detniicial thai ihe Republicans have Oyer 
bad." 

I hope ill,il you see Mini way in support ol 
\ l i . Wagner. We need a change. 

Michael Sakoll 

The Allium 
xuli} right in 

Sliiilem P e\s reserves the 
/irini or edit Letter* m //»• 

lulitnr. Letters should he 
suhtnitted in 
sulertlliiiit. 

Keep thus 
folks! 

C'C'.i-'o«>/>i 

' amis and 

lyiiewririeii ami 
elinihlejiir tim-

letters earning. 

an-jtlllr. I-
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columns 
by Michael Mead 
.During the prehistoric days of the In

dochina "setback," my antiwar fervor led me 
to try my hand at door to door canvaiing in an 
attempt to generate grassroots opposition to 
that national nightmare. As I approached 

Viewpoints: 
Ah Alternative to War 

each potential confrontation with Middle 
America I often felt as if 1 were engaged.in a 
deadly pjiyohi^jam&of Russian Roulette. 

As an example of what often became the 
"worst of times," nothing was morcdisconccr-
ting to me,than to cnier a stranger's home 
there to be abused by some bitter old sort of a 
frustrated patriot. Vehemently I would be 

warned that unless I was willing to bum and 
maim women and children in the glorious 
name of democracy, my traitorous name 
would be turned in to the FBI. Being a firm 
believer in the classic doctrine of two steps 
backward for every step forward especially if 
your testicles are on the line, I gingerly held 
these frothing and foaming armchair Genghis 
Kahns bowing my way and scraping towards 
the door; in classic Pentagonese I advanced 
strategically to the rear a la the South Viet
namese Laotian Expeditionary Force. 

I can't say that I ever hated these Ruther
ford David Jethroe Jellico Jethro ("Rusty") 
types. Drawing understanding from Mailer's 
classic paragon of the blustering, buffooning 
American manhood trip as portrayed in his 
Why We Are in Vietnam, I normally felt com
passion and pity mixed with but the faintest 
unavoidable hint of revulsion. Psychically it 
would have been verbal salvo at these 

' pugnacious louts, but I would have had better 
luck trying to persuade an over-ripe 
muskmelon. Once a man gets set in his ways it 
is no light task to liberate him from the op
pressive constraints of sheer irrational convic
tion. My goal was to work effectively against 
the war; to convince as many people as possi
ble that our actions in Vietnam were immoral 
and unconstitutional. Rather than beating my 
brains out in a potentially pyrrhic effort to 
convince the unconvincible, I felt it better, as 
the saying goes, to live to fight another day... 

The glory days of American radicalism and 
moral outrage have lor the time being sub
sided. We have plunged into a seemingly bot
tomless well of a funk in which conviction has 
long since drowned. However, for some 
obscure reason I feel like sounding off today 
so I will resurrect the dead for a brief 
rhetorical fling. Come with me then, the less 
than naive Don Quixote, as I till a few rounds 
against those enchanted politicians and 
generals who ordered me to don the mantle of 

national honor. Stand, in awe as I level those 
base knaves who falsely exhorted me to fulfill 
my moral duty by making the world safe for' 
democracy; i.e. to preserve the. benevolent 
hegemony of their corporate-United States. 
The disgust that these mahningtree pudding 
Heads, .these tallowbrains of Falstaffean 
proportions caused to well up inside of me has 
led my philosophical metamorphosis into a 
lifetime advocate of the General Patton Short 
and Sweet Method of International Conflict 
Resolution. This leads me to my less than 
original alternative to wa r, the title of this half-
baked column. • 'f 

Patton wanted to end World War II or at 
least its African Theater by doing some serious 
one-to-one tanks with Rommell. On a large 
scale what better solution to all wars than to 
let those few who havea genuine stake in them 
kick out their psychic jams far removed from 
the less cantankerous segments of humanity.' 
If there arc any red-blooded statesmen in the 
global housewho wish to irradicatc their inter
national counterparts, that's cool, Let's put 
them all on an island, preferably Bikine Atoll 
or Novaya Zemlya, or if need be a whole 
bloody continent (albeit a poor third world 
one), give them all the implements ol destruc
tion they need to overkill each other and allow 
the vermin to get down to some serious mutual 
extermination. The rest of us can sit back, 
swill beer, read the daily rag. and watch the 
tillillating first-hand reports from the combat 
zone on the evening snooze. 

1 realize that simplistics is becoming a styliz
ed way of life around this column, at least 
when I dare to venture into the political realm, 
Ijuf being a full-time graduate student ,1 get-
enough of the straight stuff every day to keep 
the most jaded political junkie perpetually 
whizzing. After a hard day. with the em-, 
piricisls, it feels good to unbend the pen ovcra 
little good-natured loquacious name-calling. 
Sometimes-we worry too much about facts 

and not enough about emotions. We tend to 
forget the need for balance in all things. 

This short disjointed piece can best be con
cluded by making the poignant observation 
that all 1 want, that all most of us want is to live 

" our lives in peace, tobe left reasonably alone It 
would be easy to blithely say, "No sweat' 
in 74," but tell that to the ghosts of the 
countless unwitting by-standards who got in 
the way of the Indochina conflagration. Un
fortunately, unpleasant thoughts like that 
have a way of rapidly melting out of the con
sciousness desert sun. The act of canvasing 
against war,'but more importantly against a 
misguided dangerous way of life, seems in the 
fall of 1974 to be an almost archaic concept, a 
prehistoric occupation consigned to an 
antediluvian past. We wa* introspective in the 
seventies: bitching and moaning about a little 
inflation, two cars in every garage instead of 
three. Sing me them ain't it hard blues. Not 
withstanding our national willingness to loose 
ourselves in this grcedly quest for affluence, 
the struggle for a permanently just and decent 
world, a world without war, goes on. Accept 
the above Mayhem as, if not adequate, at least 
an honest attempt to keep that struggle alive. 1 
care about peace und revere it more than 
anything else in life. 

^ 
K 

Assessment of 

Courses and Teachers 

needs, you 
Literally hundreds of volunteers needed to help us put 

this year's edition together. 

If you can give us even a few hours of your time this year, 

we NEED your help. 'ACT NOW. 

Get Involved in your school! 

Suggestions also welcome. 

Limited numbers of this year's edition 

still available In CC 346 for 25c 

Contact: Dave or Mark 482-1423 

Gail 472-7709 

Bill 438-4034 

Sue 438-5726 

Moureen 457-5211 
funded by student association 
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Colonial Colossal 

Costume 

Extravaganza 
20 kegs free beer. . . munchies . . . trick or treats 

Apple bobbing 

Pumpkin carving 

Dance contest 

Best costumes 

Campus Center Ballroom 

9:00 -1:00 am 
$.50 w/Colonial Quad card 

$1.00 w/tax card 

$1.50 w/o tax card 

costumes not required 

but encouraged 

Win Prizes Donated by: 

Sfuyvesanf Liquors 

Grants 

State Photo 

Howard Johnsons 

Across the Street Pub 

Oct. 31 

Halloween 
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Country Girl Grade 'A' 
by Nancy K«rtfa| 
- This past Saturday aight 1 was lucky enough not to be _ 

turned away at the box office for the' final performance ' 
of The Country Girl. The play was held at the Arena 
(capacity of approximately 200) in the Performing Arts 
Center. It was free of charge and it played at 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday through Saturday night. 

Apparently, a lot of people knew well in advance just 
what to expect, for as early as Thursday night tickets 
were hard to come by. If you wanted to see the perfor
mance and you didn't have tickets in advance, you had to 
come an hour or so early and wait on iine in case there 
were any cancellations. A good sized group of people 
didn't make it in the night I went, 

The play was, as the. program stated, "a production in 
partial fulfillment of an M.A. in Theatre''. Mark-wise, 
Gliffo id Odets deserves an A+. The basic plot of the play 
concerned itself with a down-and-out actor who was 
making a comeback in the theatre. While he is doing so, 
he starts slipping back into a life of alcohol, and 

irresponsibility. Nelson Avidon, who played the part of 
Frank Elgin was very believable arid moving in his 
dealings with both his "country girl" wife, played by 
Shelley Sternbach, and his naive, yet embittered director 
Bernie Dodd, played by Jerrold Brown. Use of music ' 
and black-outs during scene changes added to the overall 

' fine quality of the presentation. 
The whole concept of Theatre-in-the-round is pretty 

exciting. Even though there is no direct interaction 
between the audience and the actors, there is a form of 
communication much more direct and expressive than 
within the traditional stage set-up. 

When the playwright Paul linger, played by Allan 
Grossman delivered his lines we found him not only 
irresistable, but also a source of great comic relief. The 
lines were delivered effectively and with an amount of 
professionalism that pervaded the performances of all 
the actors and actresses, and radiated out into the 
audience. 

'lb a Piece of Art* 
by Andrew O'Brien 

"How's business'."" 1 musically ask 
ed the dark skinned man bchindthe 
table; a foreign man with a black 
velvet beard that matched the table 
cloth. Holding a cigarette straight 
up, wrist cocked, the gray smoke 
danced mystically in the air between 
us. His dark eyes smiledTNervously, 
1 glanced down at the table to peruse 
a collection of Indian handkerchiefs 
and other art objects. After long, 
awkward moment's' of silence' had' 
passed, I intijUivetyVafced that he 
had not heard me. 

"How's business'/" I repeated. No 
answer, just the smile. I decided that 
he either did not speak English, or 
was lost in some heavy Transcenden
tal Meditation. Someone stepped up 
next to me. 

"Eight fifty is an awful lot for a 
handkerchief, if you ask me, even if it 
is from Ceylon," I remarked. 

It's not a handkerchief," she said. 
"It's a wall-hanging; a piece of art!" 

"Of course. I was only kidding... 
HA HA. Who would dare dream of 
blowing their nose into anything like 
that'.'" I laughed nervously. . 

"So much for the arts," I said to 
myself. 

Although publicized across cam
pus an an Arts and Crafts Fair, last 
week's exhibit in Ihc inner lobby of 
Ihc Campus Center leaned heavily 
toward the crafty ingredients, with 
home-made articles abounding. 

1 approached a second table 
sprinkled with little wool hats of 
several colors and si7.es. A small 
handprinted sign told me they were 
hand-woven and cheaply priced. But 
as they seemed to resemble the hats 
of the old ladies who wander in the 
parks, I decided I did not want one. 
Nevertheless I tried to pursue a con
versation. 

"How's businessT (I resorted to 
my standard witty conversation 
opener), Business was good, as I 
soon found out. The friendly face 
behind the table had managed to sell 
a good deal of merchandise. 

Strolling through the lobby I 
noticed a sizeable crowd obstructing 

my view of one of the tables. Draw
ing nearer I spied what appeared to 
be minute samples of plumbing, but 
after close scrutiny turned out to be 
ingenious smoking apparatus. A few 
individuals in the group were 
laughing at a small sign on the table 
which read "For Use With Tobacco I 
Only," as the man behind the exhibit 
began to explain his product. 

••••••••• 

"This here isa nifty little number," 
he proclaimed while unscrewing two 
or three sections of the pipe. "These 
chambers can be used to store your 
'tobacco' when your pipe is already 
full," Many of the pipes had small 
sections covered with fur to keep the 
hot smoke from one's hands. Other 
interesting products were roachclips 
that were well-crafted, though far 
too impractical forcutchingany type 
ol crawling insect. 

Macrame, the craft of knotting 
threads or cords together in a 
geometrical pattern, was the trade of 
a young woman at another of the 
tables. Hers was populated with 
some of her best work and proved to 
be the source of many smiles and 
praises for her handicraft. Priced 
somewhat dearly for the average 
money starved student, I was sur
prised to hear she had been selling. 
The Matcus bottle with macrame 

mmammmmmmmmmmmm 

selling for around five dollars, was a 
hot item. 

The leather goods area had quitea 
different atmosphere. The wallets, 
key chains, purses, etc., had an all 
too familiar mass production look to 
it, though the accompanying prices 
were usually fair. An interesting 
aspect at this table was the presence 
of a number of leather and suede 
cowboy hats that would'have caught 
the eye of any John Wayne or Arlo 
Guthrie. ' " ' " ' " h l " " - : ' 

<ivn„„ -MI !JflOm„ <•!.... , 

••••••••• 

Thinking my shopping hour was 
over I strolled into the main area of 
the lobby and was greeted with the 
alarming sight of a scene out of 
Macy's bargain days! Students and 
old-timers alike were donning new 
ski jackets, parkas, down filled 
balloons and the like; the same as 
you'd find in your favorite depart
ment store (If you have one). The 
coals sold for eighteen to twenty-
eight dollars-not a bad deal if you 
ask me. I would have bought one lor 
myself because I have this ski jacket 
with a hole in the armpit. However, 
seeing whereas I didn't have any 
money to play with, I walked out 
through thedoors, leaving the bustl
ing scene of happy shoppers and 
friendly salesmen behind. 

Last week* production ol Odets' "The Country Girl," received stan
ding ovations and plaudits Irom the reviewer. 

WE NEED PENNIES! 

• . - • ' • . : : . . -

For a limited time only: 
Bring $.50 worth of pennies 

to Campus CENTER Snack Bar or Cafeteria 
& receive free coffee or small soda. 

Faculty Student Association 

MM 

<S "Friends" §D 
HALLOWEEN SPECTACULA 

Thursday, Oct. 31 in Brubacher Snack Bar 
8:00 pm-2:00 am 

Music by Capital Punishment., plus taped disco 

QUESTION: 
WHATS HAPPENING? 

ANSWER; A LOT 

Read about it in the 

'Christian Science Monitor' 

check it out 

C.C.^i/rltoMry 

Free Beer, 
Wine, 

.75 with tox $i.25 without tax Apple Cider, 

Munchies 

Bring your tax card! Come eariy-
meet someone new* have a good timet 

Also-Costume Contest-Prizes! 
funded by Slutlonl Association ID cooperation wllh Oil- 'Mmput Sludenl Co-op.. 
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Symphony on a High Plane 
t j Myron E. Iraslir 

It was hard to believe that it was 
ifce Albany Symphony Orchestra 
(Hit was playing at the Palace 
Theater on Saturday night. That 

%concert was a rare demonstration of 
: symphony on a very high plane. 
Equally surprising was the number 
of students attending the perfor
mance. 

A severely cool applause came at 
Ihc end of Metaholes by Henri 
Dtllillcux. The audience obviously 
was not accustomed to the modern 
harmonies and rhythms that are so 
much a pari of today's music. These 
strange harmonies and wild rhythms 

-were handled rather confidently in 
the openingmovement. especially by 
lhe.>oodwinds. The strings were 
alio quite refined in the way they 
came lo grips with the atruditional 
aspects ol the piece. Olissandos and 
licks (musicians term for short rapid 
passages) were carefully rendered. 
Timing was especially good in the 
fifth' movement when the melodies 
oscillated around the orchestra 
among all of the instruments. 

rather showed off the string scc:ion 
Saturday night. The toife was warm 
and the musicians involvement in the 
piece was sincere. Conductor Julius 
Hcgyi was able to elicit the structural 
details of the piece without destroy
ing the continuity of the whole. One 
of the outstanding points of the per
formance of th is piece was the depth. 
What can often happen, but did not 
happen Saturday night, is that a few 

of the good players carry the perfor
mance. Instead one got the feeling 
that each performer was giving his or 
her utmost during the piece. 

Likewise, in the Shostakovich 
Syntphoity iSo. 6 the orchestra's 
enthusiasm was quite noteworthy. 
However. Hegyi's somewhat timid 
approach to the piece combined with 

some frantic overblowing by the 
winds made this piece seem like a bit , 
of a letdown utter the concert hud 
been going so well. Still these were 
ihc only major problems all evening, 
and the orchestra gained confidence 
as they went along. Saturday's con-

' cert was a good one indeed, and it 
seems that the Albany Symphony 
has overcome what has been plagu
ing it for years. 

Long Live the Dead King 

Featured soloist in Tchaikowsky's 
Concerto for Violin and Orchestra 
was Marvin Morgcnslcrn. He is a 
true virtuoso. Morgenstern'splaying 
was not only unbelievably llawlcss, 
hut also extraordinarily musical. 
One is awed by the seeming ease with 
which he handled Ihc various kinds 
ol bowings and sudden' changes 
which comprise much of the piece. 

Since so much of the burden of a 
symphony orchestra rests upon the 
strings, il is they who more often 
than not make or break a concert. 
Karl I'hilipp Emmanuel Bach's 
Symphony in li Minor featured, or 

by Spcncc Haggio 
and Matt Kaufman 
with Steven Hrorisky 

King Crimson's first album ex
ploded out into the world in 196'). 
and songs like Vie Court of The 
Crimson King, 2lsi Ceniurr 
Schizoid Man and Epitaph became 
classics of the avant-garde. Crimson 
consisted ol Robert l-'iipp. leader 
and guitarist. GregLakeon bass and 
vocals; Ian McDonald onmellotron. 
reeds and keyboards; Michael Giles 
on drums and percussion;and I'eter 
Sinlicld providing lyrics: 

Confusion will he my epitaph 
As I crawl a (tacked and broken 

path 
If we mttk e it we can all sit hack 

and laugh 
Hut I fear tomorrow I'll be cry

ing. 
from their first album on. confu

sion was indeed the word lor Crim
son. Their next three albums (In The 
Wake Ol Poseidon, Lizard and 
Islands) were graced with amiable 
break-ups and rapid lire personnel 
changes; Lake lelt lor Emerson, 
Lake and Palmer; McDonald and 
Giles left to do their own album; and 
Crimson acquired, during this 
period, a host of back-up musicians. 

Walt's Subs 
For Wednesday, Oct. 30 only our delivery 

to the Uptown Campus will start at 

6 pm instead of 9 pm for the benefit of the 

students participating in the UNICEF fast. 
Thank you, _ 

Big Dom 

Mixer 
starring: 

Hut neither Poseidon nor Lizard was 
received as well as their first, and 
Islands is generally considered to be 
their worst. 

Crimson's first live album, 
I'.artbhouml. in 1972. illustrated just 
where the group was, musically, 
before its total split. And they were 
not anywhere at all as far as the rest 
of the world was concerned. Crim
son was seen as a group that had 
burnt itself out alter an excellent 
debut album. Hut, burnt out or 
not,Crimson never became a com
mercial group, they created the 
music they were interested in. "King 
Crimson is, if you like, a tradition, a 
way of doing things.,."—Robert 
l-ripp. 

liul this tradition, this wholly 
original concept of music they 
developed, depended on group ef
fort. It could not work without a 
harmony among the individuals in 
the group. "A major part of the 
band's writing depends on 
arrangement — everyone pitches ill 
...The band constantly adapts lite 
material it's a group, il has a cor
porate identity."— Tripp, 

l-ripp got together with Hill 
Hrul'ord ol Yes, John Wetton of 
Family, David Cross and Jamie 
Muir. I'hcy reformed King Crimson 
and released Lurk's Tongues In 
Aspic in 1973. an excellent album, a 
promising comeback for the Crim
son sound. "// you're interested in 
Lark's tongues in Aspic Part II. 
rim'// realize where a lot of the in
spiration comes Irom—you see, I 
luce siring quartets, chamber music, 
and all the tilings I write in that 
idiom is basically designed for str
ing quintets. Peace, the theme, for 
example, was originally written for a 
string quartet, but because wchadn'l 

a string quartet in the band, /happen 
to play guitar."—Tripp. 

Jamie Muir left shortly after 
Lark's Tongues, before the group 
went on tour. The remaining four 
seemed confident and secure in their 
positions, the tensions of the old 
Crimson gone, and their mental 
tranquility wiis reflected in thequuli-
ly of their music. 

Al a recent concert. Mattwasablc 
lo talk his way backstage. Entering 
to the call. "II you'reyoungand pret
ty you may enter." he spotted a short 
alert figure shrouded in purple and 
black -Robert Fripp. leader and 
sole survivor of Crimson. 

Man Kaufman: Tee noticed thai 
pans of your new work seem lo be 
reminiscent of your old trucks; 
towards the end of your last lour, 
you got into a long jam that sounded 
eery much like I he Devil's I riangle. 

Tripp: Well, thai would he mainly 
in you own head. If you know The 
I riangle. presumably you know 
liusiuv Hoist's Mars. Ihc God of 
War; You do know Ihc Planet 
Suites by Hoist:1 

Matt: No. 
Iripp: Well, if you like Devil's 

I riangle.iii// must bear ihc piece that 
it was lifted from, which is Mars. I he 
God of War... Which is infinitely 
belter than I he Devil's Triangle.,./ 
rehashed it ami changed it a hit so 
ill,II it was no longer Mars. I he God 
ol War; il was I he Devil's Triangle. 
However. I've always admitted that 
it wiis nothing but a lift, 

Iripp began lo do studio work 
with Pete llammillof Van DeGraal 
Generator and Brian Eno of Koxy 
Music around this time. I'eter Sin-
field pul out a solo album..V//7/. It 
never gained popularity, but it con
tains, on the title track. possihK the 

9 pieces of funk-brass & rhythm 

Friday, Nov. 1 9-1 CC Ballroom 

Alllnvited $.50 

sponsored by the class of 77 for the aid of the Alton Smith fund 

best vocal Greg Lake ever com
mitted to vinyl. SinficW also 
produced Roxy Music and PFM, 
and helped out with some lyrics on 
EI.P's Drain Salad Surgery. "What 
we're really trying to do is 10 abolish 
the distinction between formal 
writing and improvisation... We 
have no idea how people uregoingio 
react, everyone might run out of the 
concert halls screaming as far as I 
know, they may hate us..."—Hill 
liruford. 

Hut they loved il. and Crimson's 
next album. Starless and Bible Black 
was hailed as a fantastic work, as 
good as il mil heller than- their 
first album. KingCiimsonwasonce 
again on lop ol their music. "There's 
a number of groups, Jewish number.' 
hut a number of groups thai are on 
the precipice in a way, beyond which 
iltere's a blackness, a kind of void, 
and they're peeriijg ii\\o il. hoping 
thai it may go this way. but knowing 
that il may not go this way al all. il 
may go completely wrong. I feel thai 
King Crimson is one of these 
groups.". —liruford. 

Willi Iwo solid albums behind 
them. Crimson went on lourwiiha 
tight, tense. Iturd-driving show. 
I cuipcrsimcntiil bin excellent, 
aitempiiivg to merge jamming with 
willing. Crimson's music became 
more insiriiiiienlul and more com
plex. "One of the reasons I 
1.1.ii,1 incline/// the maimer which I 
wrote n was to put myself Umd the 
Imnd) in a certain \itmnion where I 
bad 10 praciite even day because it's 
\,i </i/7ii////...Liiiciute Is basically 
about lite Iruginenliltiotl and dis-
itliegralion ol a personality my 
mill." Iripp. 

I'he necessary lack ol strong struc
tural lies in their music also seems lo 
cany over lo the structure of the 
group. With a new siudio album 
lied coming out and maybe a live 
album following il. King Crimson 
has dissolved again. Fripp will be 
touring wilh l-'no. Hrul'ord and Wet-
Ion will do studio work with Kohin 
I rower. 

In the night he's a slur in the 
Milky War 

He's a man of the world by die 
light ol day 

A gulden smile and a proposi
tion 

Anil tbebreath of Hod smells of 
sweet sedition 

Transcendental 
Meditation 

Free Lecture: 
Wed. Oct. 30th 

8PM LC20 
for information call 

43*5550 
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: UCB wdubLY wesemr 

TH€ A T O M SMITH D€N€f IT COMCCRT 
AT THE PALACE THEATRE 

NOL 9r1UMD€R9, -ORY GrlRQrl 
& FBOiK 

all? 'Hi// iKiK 

featuring: bill kreutzmann, John kahn, & martin fierro 

tickets go on sale in the CC lobby wed., oct. 30 at 10:00 am -

all seats reserved - limit first day to 10 tickets per person. 

I 

tickets: 3.00 ucb expenses $5.00 ucb expenses 

.50 alton smith defence fund .50 alton smith defense fund 

$3.50 with student tax $5.50 without tax 
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Newman's Deadpan Humor Kills 
l l , « c h . r d N o r d w i n d 
S it's hard to argue wi th a fanatic. 

I Randy Newman. I have been told, 
§ m an unfiltcred barroom voice, 
.•with a range of about four notes.and 
<; ort occassion one of his songs may 
i sound a lot like the last. I don't care, 
jj | still think he's one of the best 

: songwriter-performers around, and 
; certainly rock's most intelligent 

' ^Sunday night aSUNYAaudience 
was treated to their first view o l v m -

Siage Randy Newman: sardonic, 
f P l a p a n . morbid, bit ing, touching, 
i weird. Alter listening to his albums 

I ibr two years, (and let me tell you. 
I've gone on Randy Newman binges. 

! where I hear so much Randy New
man that I thought I would 'Sail 
Away' myself), I believed that a live 

• pp rmance would boadisappoint

ment. 

Newman is a close range singer, 
: lioavily orchestrated, with words " I 

quiet i rony, " l i ne r than the 

Icildwcighl lyrics of rock. Al l ol 

which lends itself tpci lher records or 

jilglilcliibs. hut not large college con-

| certs. 
Wrong. Newman's style as a per-

loriner blends In perfectly with his 
songs. Mis appearance, pure New 
York Jewish shlep, epitomizes his 
snngwriling talents. Like his songs. 
Newman is outrageously un'un-
posing at first glance. 

Stories about Randy Newman say 
hedropped out of U.C.I..A. because 
lieeouldn't find a parkingspolal the 

:. school one day. Watching him per-
I liirui, it's easy to believe. His energy 
I level is a total blackout. 

The art of undercutting has been 
perfected lo a science by Randy 
Newman. Nothing is sacred in his 
songs, not even liberals. One 
number , "Rednecks, " has us 
laughing at the ignorant, prejudiced 
title character. "We don't know our 
ass from a hole in the ground, and 
we're keeping the niggers down.".Din 
then he hits you right back with this 
line, "Down here we're too ignorant 
to realize, that the north has set the 
nigger free, yes he's free to be put in a 
cage in Harlem in New York City, 

Classical Forum •SSSBSSSSKS 

and he's free to be put in a cage on 
the South-Side of Chicago." 

Randy Newman won't permit his 
audience the luxury of condescen
ding laughter. At least not without 
becoming vict ims of his wit 
themselves. 

In concert. Newman saves some of 
his best lines for his own work. "This 
song represents the low point in rock 
and rol l ." he said about one number. 
" I his song almost reached a level of 
mediocrity, except for this next 
lyric." he commented in the middle 

of "L inda." About his "Suzanne" he 
said. " I f * like Leonard Cohen's 
'Suzanne.' except on a tower moral 
plane." 

Deadpan humor is Newman's best 
weapon. Hidden within that humor 
though is a sensitive understanding 
for people in trouble. "Yes baby. I 
been dr ink in . " he sings in " t iu i l ty . " 
"yon know I really can't stand 
myself, it lakes a whole lot of 
medicine baby, for me to pretend 
that I'm somebody else." 

The crowd, though not large, was 
innundated with Randy Newman 
freaks. From the beginning o f the 
concert, fans called out for their 
favorite Newman melodies. 

"You sure you want me to play 
ih isT he asked before a particularly 
ludicrous song. 

I'll just say that if you 
didn't see Randy Newman on Sun
day, you missed a good thing, and i f 
you don't like Randy Newman, 
you're wrong. And possibly crazy. 

Pliny's Haunted House 
In Athens there once was a house 

that was large and roomy hut of a 
had reputation and lull of dangers. 
In the silence ol the night the clank
ing ol iron and. il one listened more 
intently, the rattling ol chains could 
be heard, first at some distance and 
then near-by. Sunn a spectre would 
appear, an old man. emaciated and 
filthy, with a long heard and un
kempt hair. He would shake the 
letters on his feet and the chains on 
his hands. 

The occupants would stay awake 
at night ill tear and terror. Sleepless 
nights were followed hy illness and. 
as fear increased, hy death, f o r even 
during the day. when the spectre had 
disappeared, its memory was on 
their minds and then fear remained 
far longer than any reason lor it. 
Thus the house was abandoned, con
demned to stand unoccupied, and 

F O C U S shows for week 

of O c t . 2 8 - N o v . 1 

M o n . Album of the Week 

Tues . National Lampoon 

Comedy Hour 

W e d . Live Coffee House Hour 

Thtirs. Interview w/The Free 

Music Store 

WSUA—the Sporty 640!" 

entirely left lo this spectre. 
Nevertheless it was advertised, in the 
hope ih,u someone not knowing 
about nil id this might want to buy or 
rem it. 

I he philosopher Athenodorus 
came lo Athens, read the advertise
ment. niYd:iiKjuired about the price. 
I he cheap puce made him 
suspicious, and he investigated and 
l e a r n e d the w h o l e s to r y . 
Nevertheless, or even more so. he 
wanted lo rent the house. As soon as 
nighl lell he ordered Ins bed to be 
made up in the iron! pari of the 
house and asked UH his notebooks. 
Ins pen. and 11 lamp, lie senl all the 
members ol his household to the in

ner part of* the house 
own mind, eye, and hand to the task 
of writ ing, so that an idle mind 
would not conjure up the spectre of 
which he had heard and vain fears. 

In the beginning, as everywhere, 
there was the silence of the nighl; 
then there was the clanking of iron 
and ihe movement of chains. 
Athenodorus did not lift biseyesand 
did not put down his pen. concen
trating on his work. Then the noise 
grew louder, came closer, and was 
heard on the threshold, then inside 
Ihe room, lie looked up and saw and 
recognized the spectre of which peo
ple had told him. I l stood there and 
motioned with its hand, as il calling 

him. Athenodorus on his part 
motioned to Ihe spectre to wait a mo
ment and again turned to his 
notebooks and pen, but the spectre 
was shaking ils chains over his head 
as he was trying to write. He looked 
up and again saw the ghost beckon
ing as before; then he waited no 
longer, look his light, and followed. 
Ihe spectre moved with slow steps, 
us if weighted down by chains. When 
it turned into the courtyard of the 
house it suddenly disappeared and 
left ils companion alone. Left alone, 
Athenodorus plucked some grass 
and some leaves lo mark the spot. 
I he next day he went lo the officials 
and urged iheni to order the place to 
be dug urn-Unc diggers found bones, 
all eniwisted with chains and quite 
hare, since the rest of the body had 
lolled nway with time and ((reaction 
of ihe soil. I he bones were gathered 
up and given a public burial. Af le i 
tins, when the proper rites had been 
conducted, the house no longer was 
plagued hy any ghosts. 

f r o m the "Letters" 

ol I'liny the Younger 

Graham Handles It Well 

landed by student as 

h) I'cuuy L. Stephens 
"We've Been Wailing l-'orSo Long." the lit le of one of 

l i i i iham ( eniial Station's biggest hils also expresses the 
leelrngs ol the crowd who came to hear their concert 
Saturday nighl in ihe Sl INYA gymnasium. 

I he slum officially stalled al 10:00 wilh the warm-up 
group. Mercury, hul nuisl preferred to overlook Mer
cury's pa lui malice altogether. Mercury, a white rock 
group out ol N.Y.C, was out ol place among the 
predominantly black audience. During their perfor
mance people walked, talked and slept. 

\ i 11:45 the concert really began witli Ihe arrival of 
Graham Central Station. Graham was well received by 
lire crowd, I hen performance was marred by problems 
Willi Ihe I'.A. system. I he sound was too loud, and Ihe 
cqiitpmenl was giving oil a constant humming noise. 

I echnical problems prompted Larry Graham, lead 
vocalist. 10 intermittently interrupt the concert. "Why 
don't sou slop thai humming, man," said Graham, 
"heliire I gel mad I know how we're supposed to 

sound and this ain't u . . . " 
Musi nl the problems resolved. Graham let loose with 

"We've Been Wailing l-'or So Long," apparently, they 

knew how long we'd been there. Brothers and sisters 

stalled to "gel down" in the aisles, and I mean they were 

sho' null boogie'n' down. 

I hen Graham Central Station came on with some 

heavy sounds "Can You Handle l l ' . \ " "People." and 

"Standing Hy Ihe Highway" 
A blinding flash ol space bombs at Ihe end of the song 

"People" gol everyone on then ieel in lime lor a Graham 
finale ol "Standing Hy lire Highway." 

fo l lowing ihe concert, in a brief interview with 
Graham Central, Larry Graham staled that he had left 
Sly Stone's group because ol "personal problems." 

When asked about similarities between their sound 
and thai ol Sly Stone's group, Larry Graham staled that 
any similarities were purely coincidental, The group's 
manager, Natalie Nielson, added that she had known 
Larry Graham lor eleven years and "he's always sounded 
that way." 

With their latest LP "Release Yourself on the lop 

IPO's chairs. Graham plans a January tour of Europe in 

the Warner Bros. Festival. 

LEG: The alternative filmic experience since 1954. 
in conjunction with the Department of Classics presents: 

Oedipus The King 
based on the ancient myth by Sophocles 
Tuesday, Oct 29th 7:30 pm 

, LC-I 
$ 1.00 w/th fax card 

This Friday: Roman Polanskl's Repulsion] 
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AMIA 
by Nathan S.ltnt 

In A.M.I.A. football action, League IIB...In a game which matched the 
league's top scorers (Dave Wilder of Schuyler—81 pts.; and Mike Arden of 
IXO, 63 pts.), the SchuylerSkullsclinched second place and the remaining 
playoff spot in Division B. edging third place T.X.O., 21-19. 

With close to ISO fans on hand, Schuyler won the toss, and received the 
opening kick. Ten downs later, T.X.O: had the ball, and a 45 yard 
touchdown pass from quarterback Bill Hall to end Les Green put T.X.O. 
ahead 6-0. The extra point failed, a problem which would cost T.X.O. the 
game. 

Schulyer came back on a six play drive, which was culminated by a 30-yard 
Dave Wilder touchdown run. A pass to Charlie Sheld converted the extra 
point to make it 7-6. 

With T.X.O. controlling and less than two minutes in the half, quarterback 
Hull rolled right and threw 20 yards. The pass was completed to Big Bill I'op-
ecki of Schuyler. Five plays later, the score was 14-6, as quarterback Mike 
Holonia took it in on a keeper, and Scott Demncr ran in the conversion. 

T.X.O. came right back on the openingsecond half drive, moving 75 yards 
on twelve plays to make the score 14-12. Once again T.X.O. failed on the 
conversion, us blitzing Gary Wcissman caught Hall with the ball. 

The Skulls came back with another 'I'D, this one on a 60 yard run by 
Wilder on the first play from scrimmage. 

With time running out, T.X.O. received, and went for long yardage, as 
Hall hit lorn Shaucr for 60 yards and a I'D. Jamie Soto scored the conver
sion to make it 21-19, but it was a case of close but no cigar, as Schuyler ran 
out the clock on their next set of downs. 

A.M.I.A. Student Assistant Gary Sussmun called this, the best overall 
game of the year; there were no arguments, no scuffles, two solid teams, and 
three fine officials." 

"Next year we'll kick our extra points," lamented T.X.O. Captain Bob 
Cloliun, "I have to admit, that, although we came up short, this was the best 
game of the'year in every way other than the final score." 

In other games. Tuscarora clinched first place in IIB, winning on forfeit 
from hragilc.the Dcrclects of League II A, sporting a 6-1 record, forfeited 
their last game of the season, and were eliminated from league play, thus 
opening up playoff spots for A.I'.A. and Taint. 

The League I Champions are the Colonists, with a 7-0 record... 
The league III situation shows the Avengers and Good Rats battling to 

decide which team will he III in IIIII...the Statesmen have clinched 11 It', the 
iMrveris, IIIA. . 'nix 

I here will he a meeting for anyone interested in officiating A.M.I.A. 
basketball in thc'veTpneai'-l'titure...check the board up at CC356. 

VOLLEYBALL CAI*TAlNS...your meeting is slated lor November 6, 
Kosters and bond money due at meeting. LGI is highly competitive; I.(J II is 
co-ed and less competitive. Kosters and more info in CC 356. 

A.M.I.A. I'bg Football Standings 
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Hot Homo of 

by Vinny Reda 
It would be nice if we could see 

"the shuffle" once more before it 
ends. 

It would be thrilling to watch 
George Foreman go down and have 
the man standing above him, arms 
raised, eyes ablaze, refusing to go to 
a neutral corner as the rules of box
ing demand—before it ends. 

It would be ecstasy to watch the 
man taunt his largcropponcnt,defy
ing injury with lowered hands and 
thcloveliestsmilc this side of a locker 
room...cr, that is before it ends. 

Because it willcnd you know. At 3 
p.m. our time—the final fight of 
Mohammad Ali will get underway. 

It will be the final fight because, 
this time, he will be beaten so badly, 
there will be no cries for a rematch, 
no hope for a comeback afterwards. 

Realistically, there should be no 
time for the Ali-shuflle, no respite in 
which to offer a taunt or smile, and 
most of all, no single moment where 
Ali can loom above George 
Foreman. Even if there is, Foreman 
will just get up and end the fight in 
victory moments later. 

Foreman is the awesome puncher, 
and he is now ready. The reschedul
ing of the light from September 24 to 
tonight, because of the cut eye he 
received in training five weeks ago, 
has just allowed him to get in better 
shape. 

He is the world champion now, 
and he will like nothing better than 
to smash Ali before a world-wide 
audience of 300 million people. Up 
to 5000 of those may witness the 
demolition locally, tonight, at the 
Washington Avenue Armory in 
Albany. 

Yet. there is a multitude of 
reasons why Ali should win this 
light. First of all, the Zaire govern
ment says he should. A represen
tative from it has asked Ali if he is 
ready to win nearly every day. 

The reason is simple. Ali speaks 
for blacks all over the world, and in 
Zaire he is a national hero. His vic
tory, the government hopes, would 
br ing the people together, 
stimulating national pride and 
growth. As with most nations, 
growth stands lor economics. 

It is lor this reason that this 
festival was.set up: to rid the world of 
the idea thai Zaire is still the 
tumultuous Belgian Congo ol the 
1%0's. complete with voodoo dolls, 
tribal warfare, and bloody political 
coups. Il is to attract the foreign in
vestors wlio can tap the country's 
vast natural resourses. 

Already, results have been less 
than outstanding. A three-day 
music festival, complete with grail 
black artists Irom around the world, 
proved rather incomplete of artists 
and more so ol audience. The local 
sales of the light, meant to fill up a 
65,000 seal, refurbished soccer 
stadium, stood about 62,000 short of 
that two weeks ago. 

It will be of further embarrass
ment if Ali loses, and the Zaireans 
start questioning their President 
Scsc Scko Mobutu as to why he led a 
world-wide black leader to their 
land, to be annihilated. 

Another reason why Ali should 
win is pointed out by Jose Torres, 
once world light-heavyweight cham
pion, and now crusader for Puerto 
Rican liberties in America. He sees 
Aliasa representative of struggling 
minorii" groups in this country. 

"An Ali defeat," says Torres, 
"could be taken as not only a boxing 
defeat, but a defeat of character, in
telligence and importance. For 
although Foreman is black himself, 
he could offer only minor psy
chological help to his people." (N.Y. 
Post. Oct. 26, page 26) 

"The third reason why Ali should 
win is because of that glamorous 
quality which he so abundantly 
possesses. His has been a youthful 
vibrance which enthralled us and in 
the process, revived the entire game 
of boxing. 

He challenged the odds in earlier 
days, as any young person should. 
The talent was there to back up his 
brash statements, however, and the 
beauty was there as veil. The face 
was smooth, the feet were light, and 
the muscles rippled but never bulg
ed, as do the flesh of brutes. 

If you remem ber back far enough, 
Sonny Liston was once being called 
the greatest heavyweight champ of 
all time, and not just by promoters. 
Boxing greats such as Joe Louis, 
Jack Dempscy, and Gene Tunney 
echoed this feeling. A young man 
Irom Louisville said that he would 
beat this "Big Ugly Hear", however, 
and he did. 

Ali is no longer a young man from 
Louisville, by boxing standards, yet 
he would have us believe thai l-'or-
man is just thai ugly bear, wailing 
again, 12 years later, to be beaten by 
a youthful knighl renewing con
quests of old. 

It does not stand up: nothing does 
lo time, for all the reasons why Ali 
should win there is one glaring 
reason why he can not: he is not the 
fighter he was. There will be no 
politics in George Foreman's list, no 
psychology, no glamour: just brute 
strength lulling a jaw eight years 
older than its own. 

Ali's lasi great light was the first 
Joe Krtuucr encounter in 1971, Even 
out ol shapettl'tera three-year layoff, 
his feet moved, his lists shot oiu, 
slinging, culling his opponent. Yel 
at limes, he grew tired even then,and 
when he rested, T'ru/.icr piled up the 
points to win. 

The light strangely finished both 
men. Alter il. Frazicr could no 
longer taken punch, and somehow, 
Ali could no longer give one. He 
became hesitant in the ring; he no 
longer stung his opponents, he push
ed them, he held them, he covered 
from them. 

232 Washington A««. { 
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Today, he isat times the Ali of old. 
Insparringsessions he is as fast and 

as sharp as ever. Make no mistake, 
as Howard Coscll might say, he is 
still one of thegrcatcs athletes of all 
time. 

Yet something happens when the 
real bell sounds. The moments of 
quickness und power become few. It 
does not seem as if the desire lo com
bat is there; the lire is gone from the 
eyes. 

When desperate, it returns. He 
won the last two rounds of the se
cond Ken Norton light because he 
had to in order to avoid losing the 
fight and ending his career; and he 
moved the features of his opponent's 
lace three inches over in the process. 

In the second Frazicr fight, he was 
beckoned lo come out and fight 
before the ninth round started, 
humiliated by his old rival. In the 
next three minutes, he took Frazicr 
apart with left jabs, right crosses. 
Then he returned lo lethargy, his 
margin of victory secure. 

He will need more than moments 
of greatness, however, in order to 
defeat Foreman and this he knows. 
That is why he rcconjures memories 
of the past Liston lights when he now 
talks: not for our benefit, but for his. 
It will be futile however, because thai 
fire of youth can not be rekindled 
with talk. 

Possibly only uForcmanfistcan do 
it. II Ali goes down, and can manage 
lo stand up again, possibly from the 
depths ol that canvas he will bring up 
the old desire with him. He will 
begin to float and sting and... 

Oh wcll.it would al least be nice lo 
see "the shuffle," once more. 

Club Formed 
There has been excellent progress 

in the effort to develop a competing 
men's gymnastic club al Albany* 
Student talent and eagerness have 
both been found. la) colleges have 
already responded to student efforts 
and wish to have a gymnastic meet 
with Albany either here or on their 
home turf ibis winter. 

Although the decision as to 
Albany's conch has not been finaliz
ed yel. a prospect is under consideru-
tlort. 

Any student interested in par
ticipating in a men's gymnastic club 
please come to the women's aux
iliary gym Monday night at 7:0(1 
p.m., or contact Paul Cohen or Artie 
Lcder alJ62-05S'). 

FRIDAY, NOV. 1st 
The Chart for the Night! 
"SKYE" the popular rock 
group from 7-8 P.M. and 
11:15 to midnight. 
"Live" - WTRY Broadcast 4 
to 8 P.M. (gates open 6 P.M.) 
"A FIRST" - The College 
Driving Championship spon
sored by The Albany Stato 
Harness Racing Club. 

POST TIME 8:15 P.M. 
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Own 
by George Miller 

The Eighth Annual Albany In
vitational Cross-Country Run was 
held this past Saturday and it cer
tainly lived up to its reputation as 
one of the most colorful and exciting 
meets of the year. 

The race of most significance to 
Albany fans, the varsity division, 
was won going away by C.W. Post, 
as they racked up only 47 points. Se
cond place in the twenty school field 
was taken by Pittsburgh with 80 
and Albany Slatcgrabbed third with 
87. just edging out Colgate with 90. 

"I think it went off unusually 
great." exclaimed Coach Bob 
Munscy. "It was a thrilling finish. 
There was a real good crowd and, 
well, il was the most plcasurcable In
vitational we've ever had." 

Far and away the most outstan
ding accomplishment of the meet 
was the record breaking time of 
senior John Biedrz.ycki of C.W. 
Post. The talented senior llcw over 
the 5.0 mile course with a display of 
running that was simply a joy to 
watch. The new mark of 24:.15.9 
shattered the old one by four 
seconds, and allowed him lo beat out 
his closest competition, teammate 
Mike Butyns. by a huge margin of 40 

seconds. That 1-2 combination was 
all Post needed to lock up the vic
tory, so the real battle was over 2nd 
and 3rd and 4th positions. 

Plaltsburgh was once again a shy 
faster than Albany. Bruce league 
ran a 25:25 for 3rd place and John 
Evans turned in a 25:27. good 
enough lor 5th. which allowed the 
Cardinals from the north country to 
snare 2nd place Irom the Danes. 

Carlo C'herubino (Klh) and Chris 
Hums (9th) turned in excellent per
formances clocking 25.3K and 25:40 
respectively. 

"Burns is just a fantastic little 
devil." chuckled Munscy."This is his 
first time on the course under fire 
this year and his best time lasl year 
was 26:52. We're talking a minute 
plus which is great, I hey both ran 
absolutely fantastic." Vinny lledn 
complemented lite Irani running 
duo wilh an 11 Ih place finish via a 
25:41. 

"I was personally impressed wit ha 
lot ol things." continued Munscy. 
"Brian Davis finished 22nd with a 
2h:ll as a freshman. Ibis was 
tremendous." Previously, his best 
lime had been 2h:5K. 

Perhaps the one ilung that did the 
most damage lo the Danes was a 

poor day by Steve Arthur. "Arthur 
had a disastrous day." said Munscy. 
If Stephen had had his usual depen
dable day.we would have wound up 
wilh fiH-70 points. This gives us 2nd 
which was what we were looking for. 
Up till now. he's been very consistent 
and very steady: 1 think he's just 
tired." 

Ihe saving light lor the varsity, 
how ever, was the sudden appearance 
of (Jury Furlong crossing 37th. His 
previous best was a 27:21. while 
Saturday he turned il loose wilh a 
20:45. and thereby saved the team 
from what could have been a very 
possible 5lh or Mil place finish. 

"It wasjust a heroic effort." stated 
Munscy. "He made upu tremendous 
uinount ol ground for us." 

In the junior varsity division, the 
Albany .1. V. grabbed 2nd place by a 
wide margin over the third place 
squad. Ihe winner ol this race was 
Ihe Plaltsburgh .TV. while Ihe Hud
son Valley Community College look 
the Junior College class. 

looking ahead lo this Saturday 
when Ihe Albany Campus will be 
hosiing ihe UpstalcChampionships. 
Coach Munscy revealed. "We'rego
ing to work right through it. We're 
not really conceniniting on it. I'd say 
we're not going lo go crazy I'oril. We 
have a couple ol guys wilh leg strains 
that might have lo be rested." 

I low ever, the varsity, has ibeii eyes 
sci on oilier eon Is in the lomi ol the 

Harrier .tar. Carlo Cherublno <«3) and Vinny Reda <«8) lead the 
Albany attack In Saturday's Invitational. Albany finished third. 

Allen Center 

Colloquium Speaker: 

Louis Kushnick 

Manchester University England: 

"Racism in Europe & America: 

A Comparison" 

Thursday, October 31, 3 pm 

Draper Hall, Second Floor Lounge 

NCAA Championships November 
lb. 

"We'ie looking forward to the 
possibility of going to the 
Nationals." said Munscy. Ihe team 
is going ahead and putting in a bid 
but the chance of Plaltsburgh being 
chosen instead is very real. 

"We can only really psyche 
ourselves three times a year." stated 
Coach. "We've had them: Army. 

Colgate and Saturday. I'd like to 
squeeze one more out of it." 

If things do work out like 
everyone hopes, a good showing in 
the Nationals would be a very nice 
topping lo the cake. Regardless, with 
the top caliber of competition that 
the cross-country team faces, il'scer-
lainly been an amazing year, and 
that's a claim that lew other SU NY A 
teams can make. 

Ithaca Remains First 
by Les Zuckermun 

Ithaca College, ranked number 
one in the Lambert Howl, will retain 
their standing alter 34-14 win over 
highly regarded Bridgeport. Albany 
Stale, ranked sixth, is likely to drop 
in the standings alter a mediorcrc 
performance against Brock port. 

Ithaca improved their season 
record lo Ml on the strength of 
fullback Dave Kemick. The senior 
running hack ran lor 130 yards and 
three touchdowns. Ithaca will play 
C.W. Post next week and Kemick 
might prove to be Ihe big factor in 
thai game as well. 

Albany Stale in defeating 
Itrockpori 35-14 did not effectively 
contain the Golden Bugles. Il is 
therefore likely that the Danes will 
drop a lew notches ill Ihe Lambert 
voling. Albany Slate will travel to 

Curry next weekend. A victory is 
necessary lo keep the Danes in con
tention of the Lambert Bowl. 
signifying small college supremacy. 

In other games involving the top 
ten: second ranked Slippery Rock 
defeated Indiana (Pa.) 25-21). third 
ranked C.W. Post did not see action, 
fourth ranked Franklin & Marshall 
defeated fifth ranked Widcner 26-22. 
seventh ranked Kean was un
scheduled, eight ranked Montclair 
Stale slopped Southern Conn. 37-
20. ninth ranked Amherst beat 
Wcsleyan 17-7. and tenth ranked 
Gettysburg vvusdclcaicd by Albright 
17-14. 

The Cireal Dane chances hinge on 
Ithaca's performance on Saturday, 
Albany must finish out the season in 
Haw less sly le vv bile Ihe teams ahead 
of them must falter./ 

Booters Face Crucial Tests 
In Nut linn Siil mil 

Ihe Alton.) Slulc (iical Dunes 
soveei team plays its limil regular 
season home game today, al 2:M) 
p.in.. versus traditional rival Union 
College. Ihe Danes coming oil con
secutive victories over I'lnllxhurgh 
and I'olsdam. are currently 7-2-1, 
and iiuiM win to remain strong con
tender* toi an NCAA post-season 
tournament hid. Union iseomingofl 
an upscl J-ll win over Middlehurs 
Mns past Saturday, and sports it 7-1 
record. 

I asl year, the Danes traveled to 
Union with the same circumstances 
prevailing, and scored a convincing 
conic Irom behind win over then 
hosts. In a M mat gin. Hits year, live 
Danes hold the home-Held advan
tage ovei .1 squad Albany varsity 
soccet Coach Hill Schicltelin cites as 
much improved. 

" I hey area better team than many 
people expected." said Schiellclin.a 
speclatoi al the Saturday contest. 
•"While Middlehury did not play as 
well as the lans expected, Union 
turned in a si long performance. 
I hey will he lough, and il we play 
poorly, we will be in trouble." 

Sch ict I elm singled out ihree 
players as ihe keys to ihe Union 
Icrtm Unwinds Craig Jcllrey and 
Inn Demo,and eentei hallhaek Olul 
V-ilson. Jellrey and Demo have 
scored an a\emge ol two goals a 
game between llicin, with Neilson 
aetrngas plny-maker and held dirge-

"They have good speed and are 
very aggressive." said Schiellelin. 
"and ihey make up lor any possible 
lack ol skills wilh hustle. I hey pluya 
liinghamlon-slyle ol game hard 
and aggressive. I his game should be 
a good warm-up lor ihe University 
I ournamenl. and may very well hen 
good indicator ol whal can be ex
pected down in Stony Brook Iriday 
and Saturday." 

Ihe Boolcrs enler I ucsday's con-
lesi healthy, lor the first lime in three 
weeks. I he week's layoff has given 

Jerry I ee Ming's shoulder some 
much needed rest, with the same to 
be said tor Kicardo Rose, a standout 
on delense over Ihe lasl lew games 
and Wayne (iarroway. boll) recently 
plagued by illness. 

Kosc IAII IS 
"Rose has played extremely well 

al the eentei tailback position." said 
assistant coach Don 1'ro/ik." and, 
more importantly, allowed Coach 
Schiellelin to move All New York 
State player, l.etov Aldrieh. up to 
either ihe center forward or eentei' 
ha 11 back slots, thus giving our 
oHeii.se some much needed scoring 
punch." 

Schiellelin plans lo continue using 
line-shilis as he did versus Potsdam 
and !,lallshurgh."Wehavethedeplh 
lalenl-wiseso lhal substituting freely 
has little elleet on our play." said 
Schiellelin. "There is no sense in 
overplaying anyone in particular,, 
especially il they are nol playing 
well." Interesting enough, the only 

player to see action lor ihe lull l)(l 
mmules in ihe last two games has 
been Rose. 

frank Selca has emerged as ihe 
Danes biggesl scoring threat, with 
six goals. Chcpc Kuano is second 
with live, but niter thai, ihe scores 
are lew and lai between, something 
which will have to change. 

"I here ate several positive notes 
in our lasl two games." said 
Schiellelin. "ihe most important ol 
which has been the return to lasl 
year's quality ol I'asouale I'eliic-' 
cionc. Johnny Rolando, and I dear 
Marline/. Vdd to thai the improve
ment ol Ireshinen Matty Denora, 
Clinton Aldrieh.and Den/il Catew. 
and the depth becomes obvious." 

Ihe defence continues lo he ihe 
Danes shilling light, with six 
shutouts ihi\ season, and a goals 
against average ol less than one per 
game. Hemy Ohwald. considered by 
Schiellelin to be Ihe "most un
derrated goalie in ihe Conlerence." 
continues lo play well. 

Iriday. the Hooieis head lor 
Stony Brook, where they will 
piobabK be second seeded (behind 
Binghamton) in ihe University 
Center lournament. I he first round 
malch-ups tenia lively pit Albany 
against buffalo University (o-2-l) 
and Binghamton versus Stony 
Brook. I he w inner w ill meet Satur
day allernoon. alter ihe consolation 
match 

Came lime today is 2:.M). and. as 
always, admission is free. 

Walt's Subs 
For Wednesday, Oct. 30 only our delivery 

to the Uptown Campus will start at 

6 pm instead of 9 pm for the benefit of the 

students participating in the UNICEF fast. 
Thank you, ><. 

Big Dom 
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Danes Top Brockport; DeBlois Rushes For 200 

1 Above - Gltnn Sowalskle, the Dane* number two 
rusher, going wide. Below - Orin Griflin get* tome 

encouragement from the coaches upstair*. 

lihmon 

by Bruce Mafjtn 
They can throw away the Albany football team's record book, alter Tom

my DeBlois' superb performance Saturday, as he ledAlbany toa surprisingly 
close 35-14 victory over the Brockport Golden Eagles. 

For DeBlois it was a super day. He rushed for a sensational 21 3 yards in 
just two and a hall quarters of work,thus making him the first Albany player 
ever to go over the two-hundred mark. DeBlois broke the school record for. 
yardage early in the first half and had 170 yards at haiftimc. He averaged an 
unbclieveable 14.2 yards per carry and his 771 yards on the ground for the 
season moves him even closer to the magic thousand-yard mark. 

The big fullback just could not be slopped, as he constantly broke through 
holes and it took three, four and sometimes even five men to bringhim down, 
lummy got a healthy chunk of his yardage, the second time he carried the 
hall, as he burst through a big hole, veered to the sidelines and outlcgged his 
defender to the goalline for a record 75 yard run. 

DeBlois continues to credit much of his success to his front line, as they 
completely dominated the Brockport defensive linemen. "The line was super. 
I don't think I was touched by one Brockport lineman the whole game." This 
great performance guarantees DeBlois his fourth straight week as one of the 
lit'AC players of the week. 

For the rest of the Danes, though, it wasn't that great a performance. 
Albany completely dominated the first half statistics, as they amassed .131 
yards ol total offense, but they could only manage 14 points on the 
scoreboard. I'wo touchdowns were wiped out because of clipping penalties: 
t'oach Ford was pretty displeased with his team's play. "We area far better 
team than thai. It should have been 35-0 at halftime." 

Albany's only other score of the first half came on the series following 
I )cltlois' big touchdown run. The Danes marched from their own Id all the 
way to the end /.one. I he drive was highlighted by a 2K yard wobbly pass to 
light end lorn t'leary and a couple of big hursts by DeBlois, Orin Griffin 
took the ball in from the one for the score. 

I he Danes had numerous other opportunities, but could not belter their 
14-0 lead, as the team was hampered by fumbles, penalties and interceptions. 

I he defense in the fust hall was solid, as they allowed Brockport only 63 
yards in offense. The Golden Eagles could not run at Albany and the Danes 
secondary shul oil the pass. Ken Sehoen was impressive, as he was able to 
knock down a couple of passes. 

The third quarter has been the Danes best quarter, scoringwiseand Satur
day's game proved no different. Albany's offense was sharp, as Ihey scored 
Ihe first three times they had the ball. 

On the Danes first series of the half, the team quickly drove downlield. 
Griffin capped the march with an eight yard run, going wide down the 
sidelines lor his second touchdown of the game. 

Il took just one play for Albany to score, the next time they had the ball, as 
quarterback John Bertuzzi from Brockport's 49. made one of his favorite 
calls Ihe play action pass. He found split end Bob Baxter all alone at the ten 
and Baxter scampered lo the end zone with a defender on his ankles. 

I he Danes completed their scoring on the following series. Bertuzzi drove 
Ihe learn lo the Brockport's ten, where he faced a third and one. Berluzzi 
crossed Ihe Brockport defense up, by again calling the play action pass lo 
Baxter, who made a diving catch in the end zone for the Danes final score of 
Ihe day. 

With a quarter and a half to go, Ford chose to send in the second stringers 
lo play out Ihe game. As a consequence, Brockport was able to put two 
touchdowns on the board on passes lo Ken l.idgeand Brian Scheider, lo once 
again spoil the Danes shutout hopes and possibly drop Albany in Ihe 
rankings. I his didn't seem lo bother Coach Ford. "When we think we won 
ihe game, we will substitute. We've got to live with our second stringers next 
year and some of ihese kids this year. 1 don't care about Ihe rankings." 

Nexl week the Danes lake to the road, as they face lough Curry College. 
Last year Albany heat Curry by only eight points. Albany musl rebound 
Iroiti their mediocre performance against Brockport, if they are lo go 
through the season undefeated. The team must improve their execution, as 
penallies must be eliminated and the Danes must learn to hold on to the loot-
ball. Defensive star Rudy Vido put il in its proper prospective when he said 
"If we play like this against Curry, we are going lo get beat." 

hale 

Above - Fullback Tommy DeBlois on route to a 
record 200 yard day. Below - Oonnie Mion finds out 

that Brockport hits hard. 
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Tiny Hol low* I ' M } fees Mgh, a* he trios lo Mock • Brockport pass. Quarterback John Bertuul shows how Ihe wishbone works, as he lakes a handolt 
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Fight Planned Against Segregated Parking 

"Symbolic Action" Planned 

UUP Responsible for Segregation UOT 

by Sue l.i-lmff 
Segregated parking starts Mon

day. From K:IIU a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on 
weekdays, most students will have 
to park in Ihe back of the Dutch and 
Slate parking lots. Only faculty will 
be permitted to park in front. Two 
years ago, an effort to enforce a 
similar segregated policy produced, 
among other things, a parking strike. 
How much protest will be heard 
Monday morning is anyone's guess, 
bul it is certain that students are go
ing lo wage some sort of light. 

Already a Parking Action Group, 
comprised of campus activists and 
backed by Central Council, is plan
ning a "symbolic action" for Mon
day. In a less visible, more 
procedural vein. University Senators 
from the group plan to introduce a 
hill at Monday's Senate meeting in 
an effort lo reinstate a desegregated 
policy sirough regular channels. 

Right now, no one is sure how 
simple or dilficull a return lo 
desegregated parking would be. The 
issue hinges on how commited Un
ited University Professionals, a un
ion representing MV < ol the faculty 
on campus is to the segregated 
policy. 

I he UUP loughl for segregated 
pal king lor Ihe heller part of the last 
v ear. arguing that open parking was 
instituted without consulting Ihe un
ion, thus viola ting a clause ol ihe un
ion's conlract. A grievance tiled by 
the m i l ' wended its way through 
slate government channels, meeting 
with ollicial disapproval al every 
level, nniil it reached the Office of 
Employee Relations where the UUP 
finally won Us case, and where il was 

decided that this University's park
ing lots would haveto bedivided up. 

Reportedly, many members of ihe 
faculty are either opposed to 
segregated parking or indifferent 
about il. and the Administration 
favors open parking. Thus, the senti
ment lor segregated parking is large
ly confined lo a lew members of 
UUP. 

Ihe Parking Action Group has 
asserted thai the University has the 
right to bring back open parking, 
and thill the University's only con
tractual obligation lo U UP would be
lli consul! with Ihe union prior lo go
ing back to a desegregated policy. 

Many Student Association 
leaders would like lo see SUNYA's 
faculty and stuff break away from 
the UUP, and form their own Un
iversity union, S A I eels that if the un
ion were decentralized, il would be 
easier lor them to compromise and 
negogiale. 

Doth Student Association Presi
dent Pat Cumin and Veep Ira liirn-
baum believe that a student union is 
Ihe wave ol the future. Hopefully il u 
student union were formed, students 
would he on a more equal looting 
wiih both lacully and staff, Curran 
and Uimbaum explained. 

liirnabaum explained that the 
UUP is Hying lo use Ihe will ol the 
two lacully members who brought 
up the grievance to "circumvent the 
decision ol Iheduly organized gover
ning body on campus." 

SA President Curran noted thai 
"there's a general feeling ol lacully, 
al leasl in Ihe University Senate, thai 
the union is taking away the right of 
Ihe University lo govern itself." 

History PhD Program Jeopardized 
by Barbara Fischkin 

According to sources in the 
History Department, SUNYA 
Academic Affairs Vice president 
Philip Sirolkin plans lo meet Mon
day with a high level state panel on 
doctoral program review. The 
meeting has been prompted by a 
lower level committee recommenda
tion that Albany's History Depart
ment PhD Program be terminated. 

The lower committee, a unit of the 
State Doctoral project, called the 
History Program Evaluation Com
mittee, has reported that Albany's 
History PhD program was too 
small. In addition, they said thai ihe 
department lacked "famous" lacul
ly.- I he Committee's report is based 
on observations made by two "site 
visitors", generally well known 
historians. 

Last year, during slate-wide in
vestigations conducted in both 
public and private universities, the 
two site visitors. Robert Cross 
[University ol Virginia] and .loyell 
Collon |Duke University] reviewed 
the PhD Program. Although their 
report contained criticisms, il was. 
nevertheless, "encouraging", said 
History Department Chairman, Dr. 

Joseph Zacek. They termed the 
History Department a "maturing 
department" and recommended that 
the number of fields be limited along 
with the number of students. They 
advised the creation of a "small,elite 
PhD program." Presently PhD'sarc 
offered in only Modern European, 
American and Latin American 
History. 

Zacek, who replaced Kendall Birr 
as departmenl chairman this 
s e m e s t e r , e x p r e s s e d t h e 
deportment's surprise at the dis
crepancy between the site reports 
and the committee investigation. He 
explained, "We're more hurl than 
angry. We don't see any evil 
attempt. At the very worst it is inef
ficiency." 

Expressing his optimism about 
Ihe outcome ol the November fourth 
meeting, Zacek said, "We expect lo 
win il because the contrast (between 
the iwoicommitlec's) is so great. We 
are confident the Doctoral Council 
is going lo see il." 

The Doctoral Council, the high 
level stale panel, receives the report 
Irom ihe evaluation committee and 
acts as an advisory board lo the 
Commissioner of Higher Education, 

University Senate to Debate Tenure Bills 
by 1 liilh Scliollinfield 

Ihe University Senate is expected to begin discussion and possibly vole on 
any or all ol nine bills amending current procedures outlined in Ihe SUNYA 
faculty Handbook concerning promotion and tenure this coming Monday, 
November 4. 

I he bills are based on the report of the "President's Committee to Review 
Pro motion and Continuing Appointment Policies and Prcedures" which met 
in February of this year. 

I he basic procedure for making tenure decisions, although il differs 
somewhat between schools and colleges, begins al Ihe departmental level, 
where ihe departmenl chairman transmits his recommendations to the dean 
ol the school or college. 

I he dean then consults with a "democratically-chosen committee of the 
lacully and students in all cases of promotion and/or continuing appoint
ment arising in his/her school or college." 

Ihe recommendation of the dean, along with that of the Council on 
Promotions und Continuing Appointments (CPCA), is then submitted to Ihe 
President who makes the ultimate decision with the approval of the Board of 
Trustees, 

The first bill (no. 32) up lor consideralion involves a reversal of prior 
recommendation, It slates "That when aschool committee is considering 
reversing the recommendalion ofa department, Ihe committee shall request 
the departmenl chairman and the candidate, or their respective designees,lo 
meet with the committee lo discuss ihe explicit grounds for disagreement." 

The second resolution of the bill provides lor the same meeting procedure 
should the CPCA consider reversing the recommendation of a school com
mittee. In the present system, recommendations, favorable or unfavorable, 
are transmitted without this provision lor an explanatory meeting should an 
opposing decision be reached. 

Kill no. .13 proposes "Thai Ihe Senate Implementation of the Faculty By
laws . . . be amended" by deleting . , . "Ihe Council may discuss individual 
promotions with the appropriate deans and/or department chairmen . . . " 
ifnd " . . . recommendations for promotions shall be forwarded to the Presi
dent wihtout prejudice, except the school's reversal of the departmental 
recommendation may be appealed to the Council by cither the department or 
Ihe candidate" be substituted. 

Bill no. 34 concerns criteria for promotional recommendations. Ihey in
clude "teaching effectiveness, research or other creative activity, professional 
participation and recognition, and service to the University and to the public. 
Superiority of intellectual attainment should be the overriding considera
tion." Ihese arc slight variations of the five criteria stated in the existing arti
cle. 

Ihe nexl bill involves student participation. It states' that "the CPCA 
(which is composed of I3yinembers, 4 of whom are students) shall forward 
only those departmental recommendations . . . which . . . include explicit 
reference lo student judgment on those cuses as expressed by student 
representatives, whose votes within that department should be equal to al 
leasl one-third of the total voles within that department." The University 
Senate requests the President, Vice President for Academic Affairs, and the 
Deans of ihe respective units follow the same procedure. 

Il is only in Ihe intial and subsequent levels of review (departmental and 
college or school level) that the recommendalion has hearing on the ability of 
Ihe candidate lo request a repcul of the decision. The CPCA recommenda
lion. which results parity from a student vole, serves only as an advisory 
measure. 

Bill no. 36 proposes thai Ihe "President appoint a University-wide com-
millee composed of lacully and students to oversee Ihe University-wide 

iviulnued en iHiftefmir 

Ewald Nyquist.who makes the final 
decision. 

Ihe entire doctoral project is 
coordinated by Dr. Dorothy 
Harrison. She was not available for 
comment. Madeline Ries, assistant 
co-ordinator of (he project stated, "I 
hesitate to answer. The evaluation 
and review is confidential. We'd 
rather handle any questions in 
writing." 

Sirolkin was also reluctant to dis
close any information, especially 
thai concerning his anticipated 
response to the Council. "It is a 
matter of my not wanting to do 
anything that would encourage 
publicity in this. I think that il is in 
the best interests of the students who 
are in the History Program - and the 
faculty." Iledid mention thai he was 
optimistic about the outcome of the 
meeting and said that he believed the 
faculty is prepared lo present a very 
strong response. 

Zacek also had good words about 
his lacully. He stressed, "1 have 
never seen a department this 
cohesive." He also remarked about 
the diversity of the department say
ing, "We're almost like Swiss 
mercenaries. People here, work in 
the School of Education, the 
Woman's Center, the Allen Center 
and Latin American Studies. Our 
people are in all univeristy places-
administration, service, leadership 
and research. 

To the chairman the elimination 
of the PhD program is not a 
"realisticoutcome". Yet, just in case, 
he has already told the History 
leaching assistants that Ihey have 
nothing to worry about. If the 
recommendalion should get ap
proval from the Commissioner, the 
department hasa number of years to 
either prove its efficiency or phase 
itself out. This phasing out would 
effect only PhD candidates, not 
other graduate students. 

The History Department is not 
alone in its PhD troubles. In July of 

.this year SUNYA's Chemistry 
Department was placed in a 
"provisionally acceptable" category 
by a similar evaluation committee. 
That department had been given 
three years to raise its standards. Il 
will then he re-evaluated. 

Despite the pressures created by 
the committee report, Zacek was still 
able to admit about evaluation in 
general, "It's a fine thing. You gel a 
perspective you don't gel at home. 


